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Morning Paradel Program Marks
Local Memorial Dag Observance

WRECKAGE OF the plane which crashed west of uished. Civil Aeronautics investigators later checked the

Menetal airport Friday is being surveyed by Bremen wreckage and determined that pilot error was the cause

and sheriff's deputips shortly after the fire wai exting-  of the crash.

Pilot Fatally Injured "What ' s MU Name" Quiz

In Crash at Airport Deadline Lifted by Judges
Here'l good news for followers of :he "What's MY Name"

Civil Aeronautics Authority in- been t:trown clear of the plane contest. Judges from the First Federal Savings and Loan Associa-
vestigators have determined that but Burgess was attempting to lion have decided fhal all deadlines for pictures published will
pilot error was the cause of the crawl out with his clothing afire. be dropped. 1'4al meant that everyone can still enter any pad
airplane crash Friday at Mettetal Mettetal's brother, Lewis, lifted series of picturb. or they may stari right now.
airport which took the life of one the left wing to allow BurgeGs to

ing the pliures but had kept their selections past the dead-
Judges itated this week that many persons had bien study-

man and injured another. escape. Extinguishers were then
Fatally injured in the crash turned on him to put out the fire. line date. All the pictures published to date may be seen al the

was Frank Burgess, 28, of 9929 Burgess is believed to have First Federal Savings and Loan association on Penniman avenue

Auburndale, Livonia. His com- been piloting the plane although .
where entry blanks are available.

Today'; series of piciures may be found on pages four and
panion, George Wood, 39, of 9421 the dual controls would have tive of section three. The final series will be published in next
Sorrento, was released from made it possible for either to .week's edition making a total of 104 pictures.
Wayne County General hospital have been the pilot. The two men Remember. you can still win a $100. 325 or one of the 25

last Monday, are joint owners of the plane. pen and pencil seis being offered for the mon: correct number of

Burgess died at 4:55 a.m. Tues- Mettetal said that it is po6sible identifications. Start today. Final deadline for all entries B June

day after suflering burns which that the pilot was blinded by the 16. Winners will bo announced in the June 23 edition of The Mail.

covered most of his body. Fu. setting sun and did not see the '
neral services will be held tomor- tree. He added that this is the
row at 1 p.m. at the Severance, first time since he resumed opera-Funeral home in Detroit. He is tion of the airport in 1946 that Area Employment Hitting Peak;
survived by his wife, three chil. anyone has been injured in a mis-
dren, his parents and two broth- hap at the field.

The airfteld manager added
ers.

that it is a common error of some
Hundreds of cars converged on pilots to not check the direction

Ford Makes Expansion Plans
the crash scene shortly after fire of the wind before landing. With employment now at the ployment level to 8,500. 'Colil-
departments from Canton and planes often take off with the highest peak ever experienced in struction of the 580,000 squa
Plymouth townships and Plym-The Wind coming out of one direction. the areF served by the.Plymouth foot addition is to stint immidl-buth responded to calls. he *814 and land somewhere else office of the Employment Se- ately and initial production work
plane's fuel tank exploded as the with wind direction changed. curity commission, the Ford Mo- in the new building is scheduled
craftfellinto an orchard behind * tor company announced today to start in mid-1956.,
the home of Mrs. Cyrus King. that it will expand its Automatic Gordon Packard, manager of
8615 Lilley road, just west of the Korean Ambassador Transmission plant in Livonia the local Employment Security

airp09 and hire about 3,500 more em- commission office, said this week
Robert Mettetal, airport man- Dines at Mayflower ployees. that the new plant will add to

ager, and other spectators A distinguished visitor in Plym- M. L. Katke, general manager the current growing problem of
watched as the two-place aircraft outh Monday night was Colonel of the Automatic Transmission finding a sufficient labor force
came in from the east for a land- Ben C. Limb, Korean ambassador division, said the new ad4ition is for plants in this area.' "We now
ing. Since planes take off and to the United Nations, who dined the first project in the company's have the highest employment
land against the wind. it is be- at the Mayflower hotel as the new $625.000.000 facilities expan- ever. experienced," Packard de-
lieved that the·pilot was unaware guest of the Washtenaw county sion program. The Livonia ex- clared. It was only a year ago
that the wind was coming out of chapter of the American Red pansion is the first step in the that there was a wave of unem-
the east. The plane failed to Cross, Ann Arbor. program to keep pace witki the ployment.
slow down enough and the pilot, Others comprising the party company's overall expansion and He added that nearly every in-
seeing that he would overshoot were Mrs. Ethel Atkinson, execu- to meet increased public demand dustry is suITering a manpower
the field. attempted to regain alti- live secretary of the Ann Arbor for ·automatic transmissions. shortage. Clerical help and skilled

tude. The plane's wings clipped chapter, and Mr. and Mrs. John Although the plant does not labor are two ·fields most serious-
off the top branch of a tree along Worley of Ann Arbor. afrect Plymouth city or township ly affected. Packard said that his
Lilley road and continued on to Limb was the principal speaker tax-wise, it does provide the office has sent out orders to of-
hit two high tension wires be- for the annual meeting of the Ann Plymouth area labor market with fices in other parts of the state
hind the King home. Arbor chapter Tuesday night. He another source of employment. and in Ohio asking for certain

As the plane struck the ground was entertained earlier in the day Many residehts of the area are at- types of workers.
and burst into flame, spectators at a luncheon with Korean stu- ready employed by the Automatic The Plymouth office includes

at the airport ran to the crash. dents on the Universiy uf Michi- Transmission plant on Plymouth an area bounded on the east by
two of them carrying carbondi- gan campus and tea at the Inter- road. The additional 3,500 em- Telegraph road. on the south by
oxide extinguishers. Woods had national Center that afternoon. ployees will raise the plant's em- Continued on Page 8

Manu Aid Family of Five Left Homeless by Fire
Offers of clothing, dishes, bed- rent a home or apartment to a 14, received second degree burns had gathered some eggs and had

ding. furniture and money are person with four children, Mrs. on both hands as he attempted to an egg carton on the stove. As
gratefully being received by a Elizabeth Louiselle is finding out extinguish the fire. Mrs. Louis- he began to fry somq fish that he
Canton township mother who lost this week as she attempts to start elle is divorced and her former had proudly caught'a few days
all of her worldly possessions last her home life anew. Her rented husband is now serving a sen-
week when fire destroyed her home at Sheldon and Warren tence for non-support of his chil-
home-but findine a nlace to liv# roads was virtually destroyed by dren.
for her four small children still flames late last Wednesday after- The fire started at about 4:45

remains a problem. noon. p.m. after Mrs. Louiselle went to
It seems that no one wants to Her oldest son at home, Billy, work at Maplelawn Dairy. Billy

AMONG THE RUINS of th•ir homo ar• Mrs. Elizabith Loutoolle and her four chil-
dron. With no insurance. th•y had nothing but the clothing they wore. From left. are
Tommy, Mrs. Lout-lle holding Bobby, Brenda and Billy who- hands an both band-
aged from burna he reolvid.
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Crash Into Tree

Fatally Injures
Plymouth Driver

Funeral services were held

Monday in Garden City for Lu-
ther John Losey, 24-year-old
Plymouth resident who died
early Sunday morning from in-
juries he sustained several hours
earlier when Mis car hit a tree on
Ann Arbor trail near Wayne
road.

Livonia police said that Losey
was driving toward Plymouth on
Ann Arbor trail at about 70 miles

per hour when the car went off
the road and struck a tree one
and a half feet in diameter. The
tree was uprooted and fell on the
car.

Police said that the driver

either fell asleep or was travel-
ing too fast to negotiate a curve
in the road. Taken to Wayne
County General hospital, Losey
died at 12:30 a.m. He had suf-

fered lacerations of the head, a

fractured spleen and other inter-
nal injuries. Mrs. Losey was in
Cleveland visiting parents and
ilew back immediately, but not
until after her husband's death.

The Losey home is at 612 Blunk
where they have resided a short
time. Surviving besides his wife,
Rosemary, are his parents, Mr.
· and Mrs, John Losey; a brother,
Melvin, and three sisters, Mrs.
.Marilyn France and Beverly and
Karen Losey, all of Garden City.

A veteran of the Korean War,

Mr. Losey worked as a press op-
erator at the Electro Mechanical

Products company on Ford road.
The Reverend Francis Wilson

452 the- Girden' City Methodist
church officiated. Interment was

in Parkview Memorial cemetery.

Township Study
Group Discusses
Annexation Issue

Although they were powerless
to vote on any issues because they
had no quorum, the Plymouth
Township Study Group spent
over an hour and a half Monday
night discussing their rule in
light of the recent annexation
and incorporation petitions.

The Monday night meeting was
the only action found this week
in the complex city-township
controversy. County supervisors
are scheduled to take a look

sometime in June at the petition
to annex the township to the city.

It is expected that the petition
will be handed to the ways and
means committee for further

study.
Meanwhile, the petition to in-

corporate the township into the
city of Charleston is still not be-

ing circulated. Consensus of opin-
ion at the study group's meeting
Monday showed almost nlbody

L
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TWO GOLD STAR Mothers. Mrs. Alicia Dlip. 1,11. Ind Mn.
La/renee Gladsion•. will be among tho- who will truly ob-
.rve Mimorial dab Ewart,Glid#low.· '". dj'd in XEN.•1401¥,
and John Estep died al a Texas bage h: 1944.

lin fllemoriam
How plehsant it is, this day!
The deep purple and blue of the iris and gladioli,
The loveliness of all the flowers of late spring.
And if the day be fair, there shall be a parade,
Some sort of a parade, wherein shall march a scattered

few

Of those who, out of sense of duty, or for love of a
parade,
Turn out to form the line of march.

And on the side-walks and curbstones of the atreets

Shall watch the parbnts, wives and children of the
marchers.

And the band shall play, and the flags shall wave,
And the ceremonies take place, and the words shall be

said,

And we shall all go home again, our duty finished.
And we shall dig in the garden, or picnic with the family,
Or play that looked-for game of golf, or baseball.
And it will be a lovely day of relaxation and peace.
And thure will be some who will not march, nor even

watch the parade.
They will be in a hurry to get on with the business of

enjoying the day.
Not for them the light perspiration of the march,
Nor the boring business of watching men
And women and children marching by.
Their purposes are important, and they must be on with

them. h
Parades are for *ids.

Well, no great h#m is done; it is good to enjoy life.
Only the thought keeps coming back on Memorial Day-
"They enjoyed lifet too. Maybe they liked to play golf,
Or baseball; or likkd a picnic with the family,
Or the girl friend. nd maybe they had some pleasant

purposes, too. *
But they are dead, buried, forgotten, as if they had never

existed.

Perhaps it is loo much to ask of us that we should even
remember them.

What matters it that they do not see this sun,
Nor feel this wind in their faces; we are alive and we

feel all this."

And yet, were it not for them, would we have this peace,
This fair loveliness of life that is ours?

Did they not buy with their blood spilled out
And their shattered bodies, the wholeness of health
Which we feel on this day? Is it too much to ask
That we might take a little of the time they bought

for us 0

To remember to whom we owe the debt we have

incurred?

True, God has not forgotten them, and they sleep in His
peace.

But is it right that we should take all they gave u,
And not have the grace to remember?

j Dr. Henry J. Walch

..
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earlier, the egg carton ·fell into favored incorporation of a city.
the fire. He attempted to carry Supervisor Roy Lindsay remind-
it outside and he dropped it by ed the group, however, that the
the side of the porch into some

petitions must at least be ready
wood shavings. in order to protect the township

Flames spread quickly as Billy
attempted to beat out the fire

from any further biting off by the

with his hands. He then called
city.

Lindsay said that the study
the fire department. When fire-
men left the scene- four hours

group should definitely remain
organized, now that the city is

later, only a few of the walls re- threatening annexation.
mained. Plymouth township sent Several members of the com-
a tank truck to the fire to help

mittee proposed that the town-
with the water supply. A strong

ship should not file a petition for
wind hampered the battle. incorporation in order that all at-

At home besides Billy are Tom- tention could be given the fight
my, 9, Brenda, 10, and Bobby 2. against annexetion. Waging a
An older son is married and has Continued• on Page 8
two children of his own, while
another Ion, 17, entered the serv-
ice at Christmas.

To help Mrs. Louiselle get on
County Starts' Paving '

her feet once again, a containerat Maplelawn Dairy has produced $ I Sheldon Road
over $100 in three days. Mrs. There was a welcome sight
Louiselle and her children are Monday morning to motorists
now separated, borne are staying who frequently use Sheldon *road.
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Paving of the road from Ann Ar-
Spencer, another employee, and bor road to Ann Arbor trail has
others are with Mr. and Mrs. started.,p -
Edsel Forshee, owners of Maple- . Officials of both the township ·
lawn. · and dity have been asking for the

Persons wishing to contllbute Sheldon road paving for many
furniture or other items can take years. The road is under the ju-
them to garages at the Spencer risdiction of the Wayne County
home at 8881 Marlowe or the For- Road commission.

shee home at 644 South Harvey. Township Supervisor Roy Lind-
Deputy Sheriff Sid Eastin, who say reported that the base and a

lives a mile away from the Ikuis- coat of tar will be laid this year.
elle home, took young Billy to After settling through the winter,
Wayne where he was met by a the road will be given a two-inch '
sheriffs car which took him on coat of asphalt. It had been hoped
to Wayne County General hos- that the paving would have been
pitaL ,extended as far south as Joy road.,

Annual Event

lartsat10:30
Tribute to those who died in

the service of their country
will be paid by Plymouth area
citizens this Monday as vir-
tually all business and indus-
try closes its doors for a na-
tionwide observance of Me-

moriaI day,4-s
A parade starting at 10:30

a.In. will move down Plym-
outh's Main street to the high
school athletic feld where a

program will begin at approxi-
mately 11 o'clock. The speaker
wUl be the Reverend Robert
Richards, pastor of the Newburg
Methodist church. Reverend Rich-
ards is a native of Wales and is
a naturalized American citizen.

While many Plymouthites will
remain close to home during the
long holiday weekend, others will
join millions of fellow Americans
on the highwaya. In Michigan,
National Guardsmen are again
working with the State Highway
Patrol in supervising highway
traffic. Schools will be dismissed
for the day and businms and in-
dustry will likewise observe the
holiday.

Despite the disrepair of Main
street which is now being recon-
structed, the Memorial Day pa-
rade is still expected to be routed
down the street Monday morning.
The Wrade will form at Wing
and South Main streets and move
north on Main street at 10:30.

Preceding the parade, the Navy
Mothers club and -veral othet

orianizations will D to the Plym·
quth ··•ad hc-a 9ver the 'Roum
Rl-ver for *Fihort ceremony k
honor the Navy dead. The brid,4
ceremony will include a prayer,
a recitation and the spreading 01
flowers on the water.

As the parade moves up Main
street headed by a color guard
composed of U.S. Air Force men
at Willow Run, there will be a

pause at Kellogg park as th€
V.F.W. drill team enters the park
to place a wreath on Plymouth
Rock and fires a salute to th€

dead.

The parade will turn into the
athletic field at the Veterans Me

morial building. Mayor Russell
Daane will be master of ceremo·

nies. The Reverend M. I. John·

son, pastor of First Methodisl
church, will deliver the invoca·
tion. Officers of the various serv·

ice organizatwits will then be in·
troduced. Salut Jerry Steele witl
continue the program with th€
recitation, "In Flanders Field."

A solo, 'IThere Is No Deathf
-will be sung by Nat Sibbold fol·
lowing the address by Reverend
Richards. Benediction will b€

pronounced by the Reverend
Thomas Keefe, minister of Chris·
tian education of First Presbyter·
ian church.

Closing the program will be m

, volley fired by the V.F.W. dril
team led by Lee Coolman and
the playing of taps by John Gaf·
field.

Robert Wilson, past commandei
of the Passage-Gayde post, Amen
ican Legion, in marshal of thli
year's parade. Taking part ir.
the parade besides the Legion and
its Auxiliary will be the May·
flower Post, V.F.W. and Auxil·

iary, Navy Mothers club, Moms
club, Plymouth Ex-Servicemen'i
club and Auxiliary, Plymouu
high school band, the Junior Po·

hee drill team under the super·
vision of Edward Kopinski of th{
V.F.W., all Boy Scout and Cut
units and Girl Scout and Brownif
units, the American Red Crou
transportation corps and the Gok
Star Mothers.

In case of rain, ihe parade wil
be held u usual, Wilson stated

Col?linued on Page 8
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- Hitchcock - Graham Ceremony Cowan - Carson Wed in AngolaBeverly 9apleton Exchanges Vows at Nazarene Ceremony Solemnized at Calvary Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Carson ber of the 1954 graduating elm atNuptial vows were ei,changed and lace jacket. A blue lace pie- Ushers were Paul Hockenberry crepe dress with jacket of rn*.
Qn Saturday, May 7, Helen Ma. i announce the marriage of their The newlyweds wili make their

i of 10507 Bassett drive, Livonia, hymouth high school.Satllrday, May 14, by Beverly ture hat completed Sandra's en- and Dale Weiton. lace. Both of the mothers wore .
home in San Diego, California,Jean Stapleton of plymouth and semble. The maid of honor car- For her daughter's wedding, ' a corsage of white carnations and rte Graham, daughter of Mr and

Chat les C. Thompson of Irvona. ried a colonial bouquct of yellow Mrs. Stapleton selected a navy rosebuds.
hill rold, became the bride of

r and Mrs. Walter B. Cowan of Corps.

Mr& W»liam Graham of Cherry- Resident, Chet,a Girl daughter. Suzanne, to Private after June 17, where Dale is sta-Pennsylvania, in a ceremony held sweetheart roses.
blue nylon organdy dress with Immediately followin# the cere. Kenneth Eugene Hitchcock. The Plan July Wedding Ak Roe street, Plymouth.Dale B. Cowan. He is the son of tioned with the U.S. Marine

at the local Church of the Naza- Donald W. Thompson. brother white accessories. The bride. mony a reception was •eld at the bride,room is the son of Mrs.rene.

of the bridegroom. was best man. groom's mother chose a rose home of the bride's parents. In Garnet Hunter of Sutherland ave-
-neiday, May 18, at a double-ring 7=Er--1

Beverly Jean is the daughter of
attendance were 150 guelts from laue ,ad Clone Hitchcock of Opa The couple was married Wpd-

Mi. and Mrs. Wayne Stapleton of
Pennyylvania. South Bend and Locka, Florida. ceremony conducted by the Rev-481 Irvin. The bridegroom's per-
Terre Haute, Indiana. Ohio, New :tnts. Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
York, Wayne, Northville, Ypsi- *he· ceremony was read by the

Meneial chanel, Angola, Indi-
erend Hornbuckle in Humphries RESTAURANT

Thompson, reside in Irvona. ' Cplvory Baptist church before a
er of the bndegroom were thA

lanti, Livonia. Flint, St. Joseph. Reverend Patrick J. Clifford in
ana. The bride's sister and broth; Italian-AmericanPenn>·ylvania.

Detroit and Plymouth, Michigan.
flower-banked allan 4 FoodBm:kets of palms with vases of

The new Mrs. Thompson changed only attendants.white gladioli, snapdragons and
to a green wool suit with match- Given in marriage by her fa-

A small reception was held at • B.bicuid Ribiloses decorated the altar of the ing blow,e and white accessories ther, Helen wore a white suit the bride's home following the' • Barbicued Chickenchurch for the 2 o'clock service
for her wedding trip to Northern with corsage of blue carnations.

ceremony, for members of the • PI- (10 tak• outtread by the Reverend E. T. Had-
Michigan. The orchids from h@r Th, brid, chose her sister, Wil-

win. Org.in selections were pre-
bridat bouquet were worn as her ma, to be her bridesmaid. Wilma family. We delive: Fri.. Sat. & Sun.

yentrd by Mrs. Orma North. Solo-
corsage. wore a blue suit with whild cor- Suzanne gi aduated from Bent- Phone Plymouth 9281ist for the occasion was Ray Wil-

The couple will make theirsage. . 47660 Ann Arbor Road
Iey high school in January of thisriaing who sang "I Love You

home at 383 Starkweather in Serving as best man was CissilTruly" and "The Lord's Prayer." year. The bridegroom i, a mem- i :--__.__
Schuman, cousin of the bride-The bnde wai given in marriage

Beverly Jean graduated from ham, brother of the bride, and COMPARE UDE'S QUALITY,
Plymouth.

groorh. Ushers were Gordon Gra-by her father.
For her wedding Beverly Jean

The bridegroom is a graduate of bridegroonk
Plymouth high school in 1954 Rebert Hitchcock, brother of the

chose a white gown fashioned
BCI high school in Irvona, Penn- KADE'S prices .. . anywhere !with chantilly lace bodice and Music $*@s rendered on the

scoop neckline. Her fingertip ve,1 * organ by Mrs. Clifford. Bettysylvania. Miss Jean McCiur•
Prove to Your-11 ...fell from a coronet of seed Pearli.

Salmon, sak)ist for the occasion, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. McClure it pay, to shop at KADE'< 1A white Bible surrounded by
White orchids, lily of the valley Detroit Couple Feted feet Love." proaching marriage of their YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER

sang 40 Promise Me" and "Per- of Chelsea announce the ap-      ..

ind fern was carried by the bride. A t Subdivision Home The reception immediately fol- daughter, Jean Kathryn, to Fred.Sandra Faye Overpeck of North
lowing the ceremony was held at eric Wallace Hopkins, son of Mr.Ter·re Haute. Indiana, was maid A wedding reception honoring the V.F.W, hall. and Mrs. N. W. Hopkins of Plym-of honor. Her gown was of blue

a Detroit couple was held Sunday Following their wedding trip outh. The epuple will be mar-ny|on tillie with pleated bodice
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. through West Virginia the couple rie July 23. WI'r. locatid nixt door to AkP

KADE'S
---- will make their home in Plym- Mr. Hopkins was graduatedCharles Carter pf 11637 Butter- outh. from Michigan St:dle collegeKathleen Van Sickle nut.

Helen is a graduate of Plym- where he was affiliated with Del-
Feted were Mr. and Mrs, outh high school, class of 1954. ta Sigma Phi fraternity. He isof the ,

George Hunt of Detroit. The par- . -9- " presently employed as a district
Vogue Beauty Salon groorn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs Dean Johnson of North Miss MeClure, graduate of b

ty was hosted by the bride- this important day call.Mrs. Hazel Strands of Indian- supervisor for the Detroit c,ffiee
apolis, Indiana, who is visiting of Travelers Insurance company. .-.

is pleased to introduce
Friends and relatives from Emamons club today, Thursday, member of Alpha Xi Delta soror-

Gaylord Hunt, also of that city.
Mill street, will be a guest of the Michigan State college and a

to her patrons: Detroit were on hand to present Gray, 1210 Harvey street. school, Livonia.
Plymouth, Northville, Wayne and when they meet with Mrs. Earl itv. is teaching in Bentley high .-4 LA#-6

'16 /
%

Miss Velma Shepherd,
Graduate of the

Alexander school

of Cosmetology.

We specialize in individual hair
cutting and all lines of beauty
culture.

Appointments:

.

Mr. and Mn. Charles C. Thompson

Up /or State Rainbow O//ice
Miss Dawn Huebler of 3945

Berry road is in line to become
grand worthy advisor of Rainbow
Girls throughout Michigan during
the 27th annual state convention
of the order which starts today at
the Masonic Temple in Detroit.
Miss Huebler is past worthy ad-
visor of the, Plymouth Assembly.

Mrs. Mary Faulds. past matron I
of High Gate chapter, No. 464,
Order of Eastern Star, is general
chairman. She w,ll formally open
the four-duy meeting tonight at a
8 0'clock banquet. Highland Park.
Assembly No. 2 wit! be official e '.
hoyt for the convention. Its grand
worthy advisor, Miss Mary Ann 22 1 ,
Klone, will preside at all business
sessions.

The assembly's ritualistic open- - .. ·:il'L--2.,lual.Willia.

the ncwlyweds with many lovely
gifts.

Guests aUending from Plym-
outh were: Mr. and Mrs. James
Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Benny Dar-
nell and children, Susan and Sal-
ly: Mr. and Mrs, Dale Blackmore
and son, Robyn: Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Distler and children, Glenda
and Wanda; Mr. and M rs. Lewis
Allen and sons, Billy and Bobby;
and the Charles Carter children,
Barbara Jean, Billy and Nelson,

Published every Thurgd•y at 271 S.
Main street. Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly new•-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1600 - 1801 - 1602

Entered a, Second Clau Matter In
the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan, under the Ae¢ of March

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates

--

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories
1

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

Gradnation
Cards
Let Hailmark Gradualion

Cards uy "congratulatio
for you ... Ihere's a spe,
extra message in every

Hallmark Card ...it tel

them you "care enough
0 send the very best."

Open Friday
Until 9 p.m.

ing is set for 8:30 Friday morning  * *2.00 per y.ar In Plymouth
Tu--Sal. 9-5 rto be followed by election of new I.I........ i.. \, *100 .21•whire

004 w. nIla nroor art. ar r ores,officers. During the afternoon  STERLING EATON, PubtllherThurs. k Fri. evenings 'til 9
session the Grand Cross of Color Miss Dawn Hu9bler

Optritors to lerve you: Degree will be conferred.
The' assembly will reconvene

KaY Van Sickle

after the annual Grand Cross banquet Friday at 6 to witness the ;*Rose Anderson exemplification of the Rainbow
degree. Marine City Assembly,

Velma Shephard No. 40, will conduct the memorial
services Saturday morning, fol-

PHONE 2318
ice will be held at 2:43 that after-
lowing which the majority serv-

i noon.
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VENTILATINI
PORCH SMADf

Improved

Arbordale

Shade... . i
9 4%9

. . . features attractive cadmium-plated hardware, automatic  -- .- 0 1cord lock, and stbrdy wind safe cords. Shade is woven of 
select basswood with heavy duty twine warp. Special lock-
stitch weave keeps edges flat and square. Shades are supplied
complete-ready to hang!

Arbordale Shades in Green or Almond t SPORTS EODE L I IN POPLIN *
Width - Length hic. Width - Length Pric.

4 x 7 __-- ---._-...S 0.25
5 x 7 _------------- 10.30 6 x 7 ....__._----- 12.40

8 x 7 -_-_---_.----_ 17.23
10 x 7 --__---------_ 22.25

11 /7 -----.-------_ 24.75 12 x 7 .----_-- 27.50

CADRLAC DRAPERY CO.
1313 W. Amn Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12) near S. Main

It,-outh - Phone 657

Streamlined convertibles made of beloved
Foplin... elegance without extravapne•.l
Ultramalic styling in sports car color
trimmed with white piping and
ered arrow-heads. Stitched crimiee, -
plackets, self-belts. Sizes 10 ta 18.

In orange, bronze, avocado, navy, turq.i- *an all cotton Sonforized * fabric
6

a. Whistle Britches (short shorts) .2..

b. Shorts .195 f. Halter, white .1

Four Gore Skirt .._......___- ..95 g. Sleevelemi Shirt, White __-_-
e. Bermuda Shorts ...._........._-_ - *9.29 h. Jacket, bronze ..

DUNNING'S You• Friendly Store 500 For.1 1
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Garden Party, Tour Highlight Lgst Meeting of Woman's Club

i .4
f

11 11 U -#31

FAREWELL GIFT from ihe Pwmouth Womans ciub i, presented to Mrs. R. E.
Cooper. oldest past president of the organi zation. by Mrs. Milton Laible. left. who
headed the club from 1948-50. The organi zation's current president. Mrs. Leslie Dan-
iel. stands at right. Taking up residence in California thi• summer. Mrs. Cooper was
honored guest ai the club's garden party held Friday at thi A. E. Van Ornum home.
1 .

Miss Barbara Nelson and Mrs.
COME TO THE James Fadellin entertained 30

guests at a miscellaneous shower

RUMMAGE SALE son home on Blunk street. The
on Saturday, May 21 at the Net-

party honored Miss. Patricia Fa-
THURS„ FRI.. SAT. - JUNE 2.3. 4 dellin who on June 18 will be-

In the building formerly occupied by Harold Stevens Heating,
come the bride. of Richard Nelson

jitst off central parking lot, near Harvey St. exit. in a ceremony at Our Lady of

SPONSORED BY
Gpod Counsel Church. Guests

attended from Highland Park,
SOROPTIMIST CLUB OF PLYMOUTH - Jackson, Detroit, Berkley, Royal

Oak and Plymouth.

for the COTTAGE

RECREATION ROOM 1

STARTING THEIR TOUR
of A local gardens at the
Woman's club party Friday
afterncon. three club mom-
bon above are shown through '
the Hough gardens by Mrs.
Francis Archibald. daughtor
of Mr. E. C. Hough. From the
left ar, Mrs. Arnold flamuil-
son. Mrs. Thomas Phillips and
Mn. Edgar Thielle.

Authority Calls
Fluoridation Safe

"With fluoridation of water,
'ooth decay during formative
:tages of the teeth can be reduced j
iy 70 per cent." This fact was
fold Plymouth Kiwanians Tues-
lay evening by Dr. Philip Jay,
lirector of Dental Caries Re-
;earch at the University of Michi-
:an.

Speaking before a regular meet-
ing of the local service club at-
tended by members of the city
'ommisison and area medical and
lental men, Dr, Jay was emphatic
in his endorsement of use of
fluori(ie in city water systems.
"Tests prove conclusively that it
is safe and effective. It carries

the approval of every public
health agency in existence," Dr.
Jay reported.

Stating that fluoridation has
been used throughout the world,
Dr. Jay stated that it is the only
research carried on in dental de-
cay in which there is no scientific
dispute. He reported that there
are no ill effects or change in
taste of the water due to fluorida-
tion. Cost of such a system in
other cities has proven to be ap-
proximately seven to 14 cents per
person per year.

Dr. Jay was introduced to Ki-
wanians and guests by Dr. Fred
Foust, program chairman.

Betty Finney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Finney of Arthur
street, will leave Friday after-
noon for South Bend. Indians,
where she will attend the Memo-

rial Day races at Indianapolis, In-
diana, as the guest of her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gemmer. w

One hundred members and,
guests of the Plymouth Woman's I
:lub gathered Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. E. Van Or-
num on Maple street for the gar-
den party luncheon and tour
planned for the organization's last
meeting until fall.

Honored at the garden lunch-
ec)n was Mrs. R. E. Cooper. oldest ,

North¥ille Votes

To Become a City
Plymouth will have a new city

neighbor one of these days -
Northville.

A total of 8&9 citizens went to
the polls Monday to vote on the
question of whether or not they
wanted their village to assume
'the stature of a city. Some 475
voted for the proposal; 334 voted
against it.

In an election in 1953, city in-
corporation was turned down
with a vote of 452 to 527.

Not'thville will not become a
city immediately. Monday's elec-
tion also decided upon nine mem-
bers of a charter commission
which must first draw up a char-
ter acceptable to voters. Elected
to the commission were:

 Gerald Woodworth 552, Allen
Malcolm 543, John Stubenvoll
540, Thomas Carrington 502, Earl
Reed 501, E. C. Welch 444, Levi
Eaton 430, Harvey Ritchie 408,
and Lynn Sullivan 381.

*

Dog Clinic Reminder
/ith only 115 of the city's dog
population of 600 showing up at
last Saturday's dog clinic, city of-
fieials are expecting a heavy
turn-out this Saturday, the last
day of the c] iniv-,

City dog owners must obtain
license tags for their dogs by
June 1. The clinic is set up to
give a *package deal" of both a
rabie innoculation and license.
Hours for the clinic will be from
9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5
p.m. The clinic will be held 'at
city hall.

To Suspend 11(ense

A 15-day suspension of their
liquor license and a fine of $150
has been given the owners of
Cavalcade Inn, 15225 Northtille
road, it was announced this week
by the Michigan Liquor Control
commission.

Charged with "selling to minors
and minors consuming," Walter
and Minnie Smith, the tavern

owners, appeared before the com-
mission in Lincoln Park on March

¥ where they were given a hear-
ing. The suspension becomes ef-

1 fective June 13, the commission
rilled.

past president or the organization, 1
who is leaving Plymouth this
summer to take up -residence in
California.

Serving the group in a presi-
dential capacity during the years
1916-18 and again from 1926-28,
Mrs. Cooper recalled having wit-
nessed the growth of the Wom-
ar}'s club from a nucleus of 37

Symphony Society Re-elects Fischer
Members of the Plymouth

Symphony board of directors con- i
cluded the 1954-55 season Tues-
day evening by re-electing Gerald
Fischer as president of the Sym-
phony Society. Mrs. M. J, Huber,
chairman of the membership
committee for the past two years,
was named vice-president of the
society.

Other officers for the 1955-56
seakon are: Mrs. William Cong-
don, correspo nding secretary;
Miss Hildur Carlson, recording
secretary, and Dr. Gerald Fitch,
treasurer. .

To Discuss Siren

Warning System
'irectors of Civil Defense in 12
western Wayne county communi-
ties along with many elected offi-
cials are expected to participate
next Tuesday night in a meeting
to discuss a siren warning system
for this a ret•f

Leo F. Flowers, director of the
Plymouth township CD unit, and
Ernest Henry, city CD director,
will be among those present. The
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in the Livonia court building.

Purpose of the united warning
system is to prevent overlapping
of siren effectiveness. Sit-ens cost
about $6,0()0 each, half of which
will be paid by the Office of Civil
Defense. It has been suggested
that a tax of one-tenth of a mill
be levied to finance the siren
warning system in this area.

Dr. Elmore Carney with a
group of friends from Pontiac and
Dearborn, flew to Blue Lake in
Canada for a few days fishing.

members to its present member- i versiry and birthday events, etc.
ship of close to 200 persons. . . Follolving the luncheon party.

Introduction of the honored membeh embarked on a tour of
guest was made by President Mrs. six loeal gardens which included
Leslie Daniel. A gift on behalf those of Mr. E. C. Hough, Mrs.
of the organization' was presented Earl Russell. Mrs. David Mather.
to Mrs. Cooper by Mrs. Milton Mrs. Gerald Hondorp, Mrs. Ed-
Laible, president of the Woman's win Zipse and Mrs. Elvin Taylor.
club from 1948-50. Chairman for the luncheon was

A short program on arrange- Mrs, Paul Wiedman. Organ mu-
ment of flowers for corsage and sic before and after the party was
centerpiece purposes was present- provided by Mrs. Roy Jacobus.
ed by Reinhold Ruehr of Heide's In charge of commlttees for the
Greenhouses. Finished products event were Mrs. Russel Roe, dec-
of the floral demonstration were

given to various club members
orations; Mrs. George Chute, gar-

qualifying on the basis of years of den tour; and Mrs. Marvin Terry,

 membership, proximity of anni- tickets.

VUe want you to bnow ...
Diamond,-ore like people-alt different. The reasons

for a particular diamond's value gre not,eadily ap-

parent. to the untrained eye. We will gladly guide
you in the selection of your diamond and point out
the reasons why our Genuine Orange Blossom rings
ore superior in quality ond value.

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S. Main Phone 540

KR ESGE4
i

or LIVING ROOM

Month End Sale Bargains !

--E.%-'b'*,3. MODERN STUDIO

SOFA BED
1% , >-ii,ilf.lillillil-lmfilillHas roomy storage compartment,

1 .

-y choice of colors in rich decorator
- - fabrics. By a nationally known man-

ufacturer.

50CAT)
BUY NOWI

Exceptional Values !
Floor Samples. Odds and Ends.
Discontinued Tickings!
Buy Now and SAVE

Values up to s69.50

HOLLYWOOD

Choice of wood legs A

or steel frame with
casters. Head board optional

I Alkh OPEN MONDAY.

LZEL-1 THURSDAY & FRIDAY

1

'TIL 9
NEXT TO KROGER'S PHONE 811

Se/•0£=

69

BEDS

i

4

r you get

FREE
, ' t our.

.*1 AYrAG
f MDD TATt

3995

Up.

i Ju st for looking

•May,ag Automatic
Ioves'*kni *hoo
w•/•, Per /••d wtoh
Autom.lk W,.. i.v,1

tor washIng actim 0,
• Exclusle Double -8*

Tub. No rt med< [ 1

 11*10$1 101-p . mit„... w.,.0. .ul. -„-)••¥ 001- moke.

MAYTAG WASHERS <M___- 92995

8 £MEL H0771£
F.4- Httl'FC t A f'i'10 EL),t i N

OPEN THURSDA¥ & IRIDAY UNTIL 9 PJA.
450 Fore• Av• Phone 160

lilli I P

Ask:hout ou

1 I Fee/cool- , \ 7All'Wel1 r
.4.gri iC refreshe in -1,-4\

9.

- COTTON LINGERIE ft
, '.... Ill* 2------.-4 2 4 - „69:1.

- . £ 4 .

Strapless Bros i
Ideal with sundres-* and sports- $1.oon

.woor! Cotton with dainty eyelet 
cuffs on padded
cups. In 30-34, AA; -/.>i· /
32-36, A; and 32- 1
38, B- cups, .tc-

2 Cool Holl Slip 1, 4/ ./4.1;$1.00
-
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Nover need ironingl Cut on the
bias for oddid comfort and
better fit. Brief ...41 , -- 5 d' Id '.' * I . ./ 119

"yl.. with pico,
trim elastic leg
binding. In 5.7.
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1 BIBLE SCHOOL-10 A.M.

IN OUR CHURCHES
C WORSHIP SERVICE-11 A.M.

"Transforming Faith"

A Youth Fellowship-5:45 P.M.
Junior Youth Group

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.,
Minister

Mrs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian,
Organist

Urey Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent
9:30 Sunday School
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.-Worship

Services: Sermon theme: 01'he
Meaning of Pentecost."

The two services for worship
will continue until June the 12th.
After that the Sunday school and
the one service for worship will
be held at 10 a.m.

Thirty teams will solicit our en-
tire membership beginning Sun-
day afternoon, June the 5th, at 2
p.m. The purpose is to obtain
funds to remodel our gymnasium
for much needed extra Sunday
school rooms. Background infor-
mation will be sent through the
mail td all our members. This
will provide all necessary infor.
mation to help our people make
the right kind of decisions based
on the need.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor

Bible School-2 p.m.
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordia ny invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

IOOF Hal

Pastor: Merton Hen,v
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9:30 a.m.-Morning worship.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple street
Senior Major and Mrs. HartliB J.

Nicholls,
Oficers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

10 a.m. Sunday :chooL
11 sm. Worship service
0:15 p.m. Young peo,W,

Legion service
1:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Cory,ctien:
Service of song and gospel m-
mage 7:30 p.m. Wednimily: Corp•
Cadet Bibl• study cl- 0:30 p.m.
Sunday *bool .Al **
ch- 9*' p.al ,Ve *
8.M p.m: Thuoday: ·Thi Ladi-
Home League 1:00 9.in- Sum-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

*

SALEM
: CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

· Pastor: Harill C. Richards '
10:30 1 m- Divlne worship.
41:45 Lm. Sunday •chool
The pastor will bring the

morning message

*

. CHURCH OF THE

.

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann »bor Trail
Reverend E. T. Hadmin. Pastor

Phone 2097 or 2890

Raw Williams. Minhter 01 Mwic
7,ank Ocken, Sunday School

Superintendent
245 a.m. Sunday achooL
'A friendly class for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 Youth Groups.
11:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
3.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

BETHEL GENERAL
. BAPTIST CHURCH

6 Reverend V. E. King, Pastor
Gordon at Elmhurst, muth

of Ford road
Phone Orbow 9.5626

* Plymouth. Michigan
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m„ Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer 'ervice, Thurl-

day, 7:30 p.m.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Su,fay Masses 6. 8, 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 0,7:45, 10.

The Reverend Franew C Byrne,
puUM

.Weekdays 8 a.m. during school
year Confe¢•ions, Saturdays, 4:00
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; Wed-
nisdays, after Devotions. In,truc-
tien classes: Grade School. Thurs-

days at 4-00; }iigh School, Tues-
days at 4:00. Adult instruction

each Monday and Thursday at
8:DO p. m., or by appointment.
Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed-
nesday following second Sunday
0£ the month at 8:15 p.m.; Ros-
ary Society, each first Wednesday
of the month after devotions; St.
Vincent de Paul, Thuraday even-
ir'Z at 7:30.

-

SALEM FEDERATED .
CHURCH

ST. JOHN'S EMSCOPAL

CHURCH

South Harvev and Maple avenue
Ofice phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir Director

Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist
Whitsunday

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

9.30 a.m. Family Service and
Classes.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
and Sermon.

Whit,unday or the Feast of
Pentecost as it is called in the

Acts of the Apostles is an impor-
tant festival of the church. It

commemorates the outpouring of

the Holy Spirit on the Apostles
and is genera14 regarded as the
birthday of the church. Every
Christian should make an effort

to attend worship on this impor-
tant day.

Also, it is Memorial Sunday
when we should remember all
those who have made the su-

preme sacrifice for their country.
"Lord God of hosts, Be with us
yet: Lest we forget, Lest we for-
get."

*

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry 1 Watch, D.D.,
Minister

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister
of Christian Education

Richard Daniel, Superintendent
Church School

0:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
Iltip.

9:30-11:00 a.m. Church School.

Nursery held during both ser-
vices.

New members Will be received
into the church on Sunday, June
5th. All who desire church mem-
bership will contact the pastor as
soon as possible.

The Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper will be held at both set·v-
ices on June 5th.

Infant baptism will be observed
on June 12th, Children's Day, at
the 9:30 service.

Our Church School will be con-
cluded with Children's Day, June
12th. Beginning with Sunday,
June 19th, we shall have one
church service at 10:00 a.m. We
will not hold union service, with
the Methodist church this sum-
men but will continue set·viee, in
our own church.

*

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.
John Wataskay, Pastor

Phone 410-W

Mn Juanita Puckett. Sunday
*chool :uperintendent

10 a.m. Sunday AchooL
11 ..m. Morning wonhip.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:43 p.m.
*

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Minister
Church Phone Plymouth 551

Residence . 9901 Melrose, Livonia
Phone GArfield 2-2355

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent
9:43 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship service.
7:00 p.m. Youth Fellowship.

-

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
14. miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth foad
Woodrow Woolev, Minister

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791
Sunday, May 29, 1955

Worship Services. 9:30 and 11
a.m. Church School 9:30 and 11
a.m. The Nursery at 9:30 takes
children from 3 months up, at 11
a.m. from 2 years up. The Adult
Bible Class meets at 9:30 and the
Senior High Class at 11 a.m.
There are classes for all other
ages at both 9:30 and 11 a.m.

3:00 to 4:00 p m. Church Mern-
bership Instruction begins again.

The Junior High Westminster
Fellowship for 7th, Rth and 9th
Graders will meet at 3:00 p.m.
and the Senior High Westminster
Fellowship for leth, tlth and :2th
Graders will meet at 7.00 p.m·

RIVERSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth road•
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775
10:00 em. Morning Worship.
11:16 a.m. Sunday School
7:•0 Evening Wor,hip.
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

week servtce.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main •reet

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Patrick 1. Ctiford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 ' Residence 1413
10 a.m. Bible whooL

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent Claues for all ala If you
need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
"Transforming Faith."

Youth Fellowship-5:45 p.m.

 Junior Youth Group-5:43 p.m.
Gospel Service-7:00 p.m. Dr.

Robert A. Cook, President of
Youth for Christ International.

will speak. Special music by the
Gospel-Aires of Detroit.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:45 p.m. - Choir
Practice.

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.
4-*-
f FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

 North Mill at Spring street
\j)avid L._.jkgi"'-faitor
Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street

Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Searfoss,
Choir Director

Melissa Roe, Organist
10:00 a.m.-Church School with

classes in session for the' entire

family and a nursery for babies.
11:00 a.m.-Memorial Day Serv-

ice. Plymouth Veteran Groups-

our guests. Junior church and

nursery will be in session at the
same time.

0:30 p.m. - THREE FELLOW-
SHIP GROUPS will meet in the

Church building.
7:30 p,m. - Happy Evening

Hour. The Crusader Choir and

Instrumental trio will assist in

the service, Sermon, "Brick by

Brick."

Coming Events-
June 10, 11:60-The Plymouth

Grange, our guests.
Wednesday - The Midweek

Prayer and Praise Service will be
held at 7:30 in the Church

Lounge. Come and enjoy an hour
of real fellowship and spiritual
uplift

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-
' CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

26! Spring street
Edga, Hoenecke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Schal, School
Prindpal

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday
School Superintendent

Early Service - 9:30
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:00.
Pentecost Sunday. The Confir-

mation Service will be held at 11
o'clock.

The First Sunday in June Holy
Communion will be held at both
services. This will he the l•Ct

Communion to be held in our old
church.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Services in Masonic Temple
Union :treet at Penniman avenue

Robert Surge, Pastor
31670 Schootcraft, Livonia, Mich.

Phone GA. 1-4076

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. Sermon by
Russell Knight.

7:30 p.m. Evening preaching by
W. O'Brien.

Thursday, May 26, 7:45 p.m.
Women's Circle meeting, sponsor-
ing "Husband's Night." Speaker
for the evening, Mr. Fred Van
Dyke. Topic: "A Visit to Russia."

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday .hool
Classes for pupils up to 20

years of age.
Divine healing which casts out

evil and restores harmony on the
basis of God's unfailing power
and goodness will be set forth at
Christian Science services this
Sunday.

The Lesson - Sermon entitled

."Ancient and Modern Necroman-
cy, alias Mesmerism and Hypno•
tism, Denounced" will include the
account of healing as recorded in
The Acts of the ,Apostles (5:12 to
16): "And by the hands of the
apostles were many signs and
wonders wrought among the peo-
ple ... There came also a multi-
tude out of the cities round about

unto Jerusalem, bringing sick
folks, and them which were
vexed with unclean spirits: and
they were healed every one."

Also stres•ing the practical
power of Christian healing is the
following passage to be read from
*'Science and Health With Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "God will heal the sick
through man, whenever man is
governed by God. Truth casts out
error now as surely as it did 19
centuries ago" (495 1-3).

ONE OF SCOUTING'S r 1.-

John's Episcopal church lasi r-.-- ---
the award on David's unifo

I

Now you can
Save at least 204

and combine

all your essential home Insurance

in a single, simplified policy

BRAND-NEW IDEA IN INSURANCE
The new Homeownen Policy of the North Arrierica Companies
tects Toll against h,ss caused by f re, theft, lightning, wind, explos
hail, riot, vehicle damage, vandalism and smoke. It covers your h,
und other structures on grounds... >-our household goods and pers
property.,. your personal liability.., and your additional li
expenses caused by any of the above perils.

THINK OF IT!

All your essential home insurance in a single, convenient, mo
saving policy developed by the nation's oldest and largest stock
and marine insurance company. And you get all this protection
a single, low premium-which is at least 20% lower, in fact, 1
what you'd have to pay if you bought separate policies.

WHY WAIT 9

Stop buying your insurance piecemeal. Stop paying that extra
Stop cluttering up your desk with a separate policy for almost e
coverage. Simplify your insurance-know what you have-
guperior coverage at the least cost-al] with new Homeowners
icy. And you don't have to wait until your present insurance exp

SEE US TODAY!

If you like, we'll arrange payment on the easy, convenient an
plan so you can budget the cost'of your Homeowners Policy,
don't put it off. You need the protection the Homeouner: P:
gives you ... and you can now have it at an almost unbelie,
low, money-saving pricel

Ann Arbor Trail at Forest PlymoI ifyih Phone Plymouth 2323
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David: Reverend David T.

Church Presents

Scouting Award
Ever since Scouting was or-

ganized in 1910, its program of
character building for citizenship
has emphasized the religious side
of the boys' development. The
oath, "to do my duty to God and
my country" and the point of the
law, -A Scout is reverent" shows
this. Beyond this training the va-
rious churches have provided

awards to be given to Scouts who
perform a very strict program of
service to their churches and who

, study the history and customs of
their own faith.

Such an award, the "God and
Country" medal, was given Scout
David Dayton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Dayton, 684 Deer
street, last Sunday. Dave is a

member of Explorer Post P-3,

sponsored by the Plymouth Ro-
; tary club. His instruction iii
working for this award has been
first under Reverend Alex Miller

and now under Reverend David

T. Davig, rector of St. John's
Episcopal church.

The medal was presented by
Reverend Davies and pinned on
Davs's uniform by his mother in
the presence of members of his
Explorer Post and of the 9:30 a.m.
congregation of the church. This
award is the first of this charac-

ter to be given in this Scout area.

Noted Evangelist
To Speak Sunday
Al Local Church

Dr. Robert A, Cook, president
of Youth for Christ International

sinee 1948 and key man in this
youth revival movement which
has spread to 78 countries, will
speak at the Calvary Baptist
church, 496 West Ann Arbor trail,
on Sunday, May 29, at 7 p.m.

Dr. Cook is well known as a

speaker, author, song leader,

youth director and pastor. To-
gether with Dr. Billy Graham of
Montreal North Carolina, vice
president of Youth for Christ In-
ternational, he has spentheaded
the growth of the movement int(}
country after country. He has

captained a three - man team
through the orient and in six
trips to Europe in four years di-
rected World Congresse: on
Evangelism at Cannes, France,
Brussels, Belgium and Belfast,
Ireland. He also headed the Sixth

World Congress on Evangelism at
Tokyo, Japan in August, 1953.

Dr, Cook's latest book, "Now
That I Believe," has gone into
several printings and has been
translated into Japanese. German
and Portuguese. He has written
numerous articles for religious
and secular publications and co-
authored with Torrey Johnson
the book, "Reaching Youth for
Chrlst."

Trained at Moody Bible Insti-
tute, Wheaton college and East-
ern Baptist seminary, Ceok
moved into Youth for Chriat work
following pastorates in Chicago,
Philadelphia and LaSalle, Illi-
nois. As assistant director and
song leader of Chicagoland Youth
for Christ, he saw the movement
mushroom up to its present state.
Steps up the ladder included di-
rectorship of Chicagoiand YFC,
regionl vice-presidency of UpperCentral YFC.

Toledo Edison

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

YIELD ABOUT 4.8%

To Buy or Sell This Stock
Call

Do.Id A. Butles.

Reid. Higbie k Co.

Ditroit Stock Exchange

arest awards was prosented S
Sunday. His m,ther. Mrs. Albe

rm. From left a re Sidney Stron
)avies. rector of the church; Mrs

Early American Shop's
Exhibit Winners Named

Winners of the recent Early
American Shop's arts and crafts
show exhibit were announced this

week by owner Duncan Hursley.
Eligible to take their pick of

hand-crafted costume ouff-link
Sets or earl'ings are Russell Palm-
er, 6460 Beck, Mrs. E. Eriksund,
18836 Rainbow, Birmingham, and
Leonard Hoffman, U. of M. De-
partment of English, Ann Arbor.

The exhibits were shown r)Vet
the past three weekends at which
time about 65 persons participat-
cd in the event.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Pierce and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick en-
joyed dinner Monday evening in '
Ann Arbor in celebration of the
birthday of Mr. Pierce.
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Announce Smorgasbord
St. John's Episcopal church of

Plymouth announces its annual
smorgasbord to be held at the
church Thursday, June 2, at 5:30
p.m. Tickets are available at
Melody house on Penniman ave-
nue.
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Aires of Detroit.

We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen andA Coming Again.
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Chry.ler•originated Orinow •hock Suder-Scent
Power Brakes... absorb*rs ... Windshield...

extra4arge, double-strength sweptback for
extraiaf/ doubly Offective m.*Imum violon

too, from the faultless performance of Chrysler's
brilliant new family of V-8 engines and fully-automatic
Powerflit* Drive. And Chrysler's Full-time Power
Steering and giant Power Brake, give you the all-
important extra bonus of greater safety and road
control.

It's a wonderful driving experience, and here's another
bonus... the price-tag on this beautiful car i• much
learn than you'd gue=!
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Soroptimists Sponsor Benefit Rum Illi THE! FT.VMOTTTI, MATT- ThimpeAh.. 1/... 4/ la90

A rummage sale to aid children
and adult hand icapped persons
will be sponsored Th ursday
through Saturday of next week

by the local Soroptimist club.

The event will be held at the

former location 01 Harold E. Ste-

vens Heating and Air Condition-
ing, 857 Pennirnan (rear) in the
municipal parking lot. Hours are
from noon to 6 p,m. Thursday and

Saturday. June 2 and 4: and from ,

noon to 8:30' Friday evening,
June 3.
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clear it from our stocks before the ,

end of May in order to make room -- .....
for other merchandise. Fr.

WAS NOW - .5.1

$8995
• Mows ordinary grass. T

• Culs tall,tough weeds.

• Trims up to walls and
fences.

• Mutches grass or leaves.*

0 F•,tilizes with clippings.

*Leaf Mulcher Standard
Equipment.

10% DOWN-

EASY PAYMENTS

1-50 gal.
LOWELL

power sprayer
with positive
agita'or $324.50 1249.00

1-HENDERSON

power cutler -_*113.95 $85.00

1-REO Deluxe
electralawn _ _ $70.95 $49.00

1-Mow Master
electric _ _ $64.95 $49.00

1-Mow Mast.r 21"
Rotary deluxe $149.00 $108.38

1-Used Bolens
Garden Tractor

& Cultivator -_$145.00 $125.00
1-1953 MasseY-

Harris Fergu-
son used plow &
cultivator
available . $1.095.00 $895.00

1-1946 Allis-
Chalmers PTO

60 Combine - $498.00 $330.00
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PICKING THE QUEEN from this line-up of Alma
College beauties was enough 10 slump the experts! Last
year's queen and member of the present court k Mary
Lou Hartwick (standing second from left.) daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of 14354 Northville road.

The Hartwicks were in Alma Wednesday attending
Campus day activities when the name of the new queen

1 a :sx.goeis
':i.

4:19{§3. .. . : : }/ ?

wai; announced. This year's reigning beauty b Sharon
Sexton of Dearborn. second from right. Other couri
members are Jean Spencer of Saginaw. center: back
row. 1. to r.: Judith Pills of Alma. Roberta McAllister,

Royal Oak; Jane Dart Mason; and Catherine Tilson.
RudYard.

111
3.

SCS:.:.7

Saxton Farm & 6arden Supply
"Everything for the Garden but the Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trt. Phone 174
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DON'T RE CHEATED
If You're in :he market for a De Wall Power Shop
be *ure you gel all Shari duo you.
1. Bur from a Franchised Dealer
2. Get Your Guarantees - Both Factory and Dealer
3. G•i Your Education

BUY FROM CADILLAC
AND YOU RECEIVE

* PERPETUAL FREE TOOL SERVICE ...No "rvic. call
charges.

* PERPE * JAL FREE TOOL ADJUSTMENTS whenever nec-
essary. This work is done by our own personnel. trainee
especially for servic, at the De Wall Factory!

* FREE MEMBERSHIP in the Cadillac Woodworking School.
These are not demonstrators. This is a clals in power fool
operations which can be taken by anyone. Class fon are

4,4

* * OBITUARIES * *

Mrs. Gertrude Sly William John Eaton Mrs. Edith E. Freed
- At Grace hospital in Detroit on After an illness of one week, Services will be Saturday after-
' I May 19, Mrs. Gertrude Sly of William John Eaton, 37025 Joy noon at the J. L Robinson Fu-

25826 Manila, Wayne, passed road. passed away last Saturday neral home in Hamilton, Ontario,
away following an illness of one at 7:15 p.m, He was 78 years of for Mrs. Edith E. Freed of 15735
year. The deceased, survived by age. Southampton, Livonia.

 rier husbana Howard. was 62 Born August 15, 1876, in Wad- Mrs. Freed passed away earlyyears of age. hurst, Sussex, England, the son Wednesday morning, May 25. at
 the daughter of John and Mary I of Thomas Eaton, the late Mr. Atchison Memorial hospital in

Barker. Mrs. Sly was born April Eaton came to this community 35 Northville. She had suffered a
8, 1893, in Warren, Ontario. For- years ago from Detroit. He is long illne,i and was 79 years of
merly a registered nurse in De- survived by his wife, Ethel. age at the time of her death.
troit, she had lived in Nankin

Also surviving the deceased are The deceased was born Febru-

township four months. She was three daughters, Mrs. Frances Ary 14,1876, in Culloden, Ontario,a member of the Calvary Presby-
Afexander of East Tawas, Mrs. ;he daughter of Edward Bulwer.terian church in Detroit.
Evelyn Kimmons of Highland In 1907 she became the bride ofOther survivors are her mother,
Park and Mrs. Dorothy Moyer of James E. Freed, who was killedMrs. Mary Jane Barker of Stay-
this city; two sons, Leonard John in 1917 while on active duty with- ner, Ontario, one sister, Mrs. „.Jarnes Murphy of Toronto, Can- baton of I)etroit and Frederick the Canadian Army in France
Arthur Eaton of Ilighland Park; during Worid War I. A daughter,ada, and one brother, John Bar-
13 grandchildren and 10 great- Miss Bethel Freed, passed awayker of Stayner, Ontario. The de-
gi·andchildren. In 1943.ceased had no children.

Mr. Eaton was a member of the i Mrs. Freed came to Livonia in• The funeral date was last Sat- ! Salvation Army, Plymouth corps. pril, 1950 from ·Hamilion, On-uraay at 3:00 p.m. at Schrader He was a retired- factory em- #ario. and was a member of theFuneral home in Plymouth with
ployee. Livonia Garden club.Reverend Rudolph S. Garypie of-

 ficiating. Interment was at Riv- Officiating the funeral last A daughter, Mrs. Lois Weide-
erside cemetery with the pall- Tuesday at 11 a.m. at Schrader , man of Livonia, and one sister
bearers larry Mumby, Merritt Funeral home in Plymouth was Mrs. Grace Purdy of Fer!*tale,
Crumbie, Roswell Tanger. Wal- Major H. J. Nicholls. The place survive.
lace Whiting, James Munro and

of interment Was Worden ceme- Interment will be made ·inRobert Markham.
tery, Salem township. Hamilton, Ontario.

Blacksmith Succumbs
Elmer E. Perkins of 16675

, Meade road, Waterford, one of
the few remaining blacksmiths tn
this area, passed away Wednes-

day morning, May 25. He 13 sur- vived by his wife. Alida.

Funeral arrangements had not
been made by presstime. Friends
and relatives may call the Caster-
line Funeral home, Northville
265, for additional information.

Frank Weller Named
Lions Club PresWent
„ENcted president of the Plym-
outh Lions club by a unanimous
ballot Thursday night was Frank
Weller, construction superintend-
ent at Consumers Power com-

pany. Lester Wilson is retiring
president of the local cluh-..,

Others on the slate of new offi-

cers are Clorence Denhoff, first
vice president; Robert Erdelyi,
second vice president; Ray Bar-
ber, third vice pre3ident: Bruce
Richard, secretary; Ralph Snoke,
treasurer: Richard Fritz, lion

tamer; and Lawrence Money, tail-
twister.

The clubs' two new directors
are John Salan and Cameron
Lodge, Jr,

* I--
Britain Plans improvements in 

the port of Gibraltar.

Active, Little
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\ FEET NEED
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,* CANVAS '
SHOES

Enjoy your carefree holiday trip. Don't
let uncertainty spoil it. If you've a*ed for
reservations, make sure of them by Long Dis-,
tance before you leave.

If you're going visiting for the holidays,'
let the folks know by Long Distance when to
expect you. Especially if you're leaving later
than you planned. Then they won't worry 
when you're late.

Long Distance is fast and its cost ts sur-
prisingly low.

Don't wonder · Don't worry • Call today nd b, sure

MICHIGAN IELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

-

<ir,7 - -/'...

YACHT CHAIR

Red, Yellow.
and Green

SAND CHAIR 1 

Multicolor 349 r./.i
Striped N.2 1

--

RFURNITURI

h

$995

$50.00. Your fee i• included with the purchase of your De
Wal: at no extra charge.

And Remember-when you buy from Cadillac you buv on low.
easy te™ls.

You buy direct and save-no loan companies-no banks.
Can you buy anywhere else and ge: more for your money?

SALES CADILLAC SERVICE

Former Resident Dies
Word was received this week of

the death of Henry Burns of Pon-

tiae, Michigan, a former resident <of Robinson subdivision.

Mr. Burns passed away early

191 0- B FGO<
.11

Monday morning in St. Joseph
hospital, Pontiac. Services will he
held at 2 o'clock this afternoon inHARDWARE & LUMBER CO.
the Pursellys Funeral home in

31720 Plymouth Road GArlield 2-1880
Pontjac.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri.-Sat.. 9-9 1 The shortage of scientists
, tied to the rise of television.

At the foot of a fun-filled, feminine summer...
pretty play shoes that offer a triple bonus. Cool,
comfortable and cglorful, they're your solid foot-
ing for fun on vacation and fun around town.
Come in soon and see them all

They help children play
longer in GREATER COMFORT

LAWN CHAIRVULCANIZED 1
for longer Wear  ' .

Vibrant 495...Safer Washing 7- Red

Smart Maid Casuals ,m,=-d• ,d ZZ,v
.la

-j

$39 to $695 0
is

NEW WESTINGHOUSE TWIN BROILER I 4 =f \430 ' ---.. LAWN CHAIR¥,J],Le

Green. Yellow. Blud>and Red

Double Capacity When You N.d Il !

ce==91 44L, .
Posture

'595Foundation 
--9/

- 1-g.1/Q/,Ill

LET US FIT THEM TODAY

4

t 3

"Single" lo,Im.ll billing .7-In" for I /4 0/01,1

The exclusive Twin Broiler in thi big new 4---__ 995 UMBRELLA TABLE
Westinghoum Range ham a "Single" unit for 

C inch 149small quantities and "Twin" units for larger 
orders. Either way, intense infra-red heat kb r
Beale in natural Juic- ... gives a delicioul ---.---I.. 9 UMBRELLA 2 s2995
"c::S=-:2 merica's , k\ Velvet Step A#9

includes tilt mechanism -

arst full-gize. 40-inch Range with full-width /
oven! .Med.. ... C..A /1...4.11, 1 \\»=e

DURHAM DELUXEAS UTTU AS .3-1 1 Beige & Tan
-*leck ......- White orCombination rss-)<7/8074

$150
CONTOUR CHAIR

Snooze on the lawn, sit halfwayIl/ A -EK . - up, or straight upright. Adjust to 7:EM/--# f.
. 4.2 - 4 positions. Folds easily. 1n citron

9795. and black.
you cAN BE SURE ... ,; r,Westinghouse Med•1 CH Ift· 4 WILiliffic,-*---*-<-'.

Combinabon                      -

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES WILLOUGHBY BROS. WILLOUGHBY

BROS. "Quallty You Can TruAl .5 YEARS FREE SERVICE ON ALL NEW APPLIANCES
322 8. Main

507 S. Main St. Phone 302 322 S. Main Phone 429 Phone 429 825 Penniman Phone 1790

Beige

,_li

-- 16. f

ty

White
or Beige

Blunk's EST.
1923

1

1
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Plymouth Trackmen 
As a final tune-up for th¢ Ntraight dual -meet victory when

league meet today, the Plymouth I Coach Keith Baughmann's thin-
trackmen- pounded to their ,third I rlads rolled over yelleville, 644-

'llul- 17
, Ilt wip-

Yoar in and year out.
we orovide the utmost

in fine drug service.MaY we serve you  \=.
soon?

PHI

C.C

" /t's Smart To Be Well Informed"
Beca use the Charter of the United Nationa in 1945 provided
that in 10 years there would be a revision, this is the year of 

decision. Ten years experience has shown many glaring weall -

nesses of United Nations. The question now is: "How Can U N
be made to function for PEACE?

There are many good books on this subject but on, of the best

for the money, $1.50, we think is

"UNITED NATIONS...ROAD TO WAR"

Written by V. Orval Watts. of the Foundation for Social Re-

search, it is documented, easy .to read and understand.

If you think the U N is the answer to war-then you ought to

read this hook to catch tip with illusions we have eagerly

accepted. If you already have found the truth about U N-you
should re:id this new 1955 book to be up-to-date.

Now stocking over 1.000 books

PURSELL OFFICE SUPPLY
637 S. Main. Plymouth Phone 502

P.S.-You may now get U. S. Government Public Documents
here at the same price as from Washington. See our lists.

L

Belleville

I.

ONE 390

WILTSE.Prop.

Romp Over
444, Tuesday, May 17, at Plym-
outh.

The Rocks counted six firsts,

plus a p<iir of ties for the top spot,
to build up the 20 point margin.
Russ Mecklenburg failed to get
his usual pair of blue ribbons as
he had to settle for the runner-up
position in both of the dashes.
but he leaped to first place in his
specialty, the broad jump, to total
11 points, tops among the Rocks.

Bob Danol glided to his fifth
consecutive dual meet victory in
the mile by outdistancing his
teammate, Wayne Smith,· who
finished in the runner-up spot.
Danol also tied Waite, of Belle-
ville, for firit in the pole vault to
bring his total to nine po.nts.
Waite, the big man for the invad-
ing Tigers, also won the shot put

i and tied the Rocks' Paul Cum-
mings for first in the high jump.
Adding a leg in the winning 880
relay, Waite finished the day with
144 points to top any other indi-
vidual performer.

Plymouth got other individual
firsts from Jerry Swain in the

120 yd. high hurdles, Chuck Mc-
Kenna in the 440, and Tom Fer-
guson in the 880. To complete the
list of blue ribbons, the medley

' relay qua]let of Dick Showers,
Chuck Westover, MeKenna, and

1 Mike Conrad ran away from their
I counterparts from Belleville. In
the 180 yd. low hurdles, Swain
lowered his school record by .1 of
a second to :21.2, but had to
settle for second as the Believille

 entrant, Simmons, covered the
cout::e in :20,9.

The meet summary: 1) 120

high hurdles - 1. Swain(P). 2.

Local Linksters
Lose 7th Match

Dropping their seventh match
(,f a roilI.h season, the Rock golf-
ers fell to a sharpshooting Dear-
horn team hy 27 strokes in a six-
man match Thursday, May 19.

Dearborn won the Regional golf
tourney it competed in May 14,

 shooting in the 70's. They weren'twith all four of the top men

i that hot Thursday, bu# the subur-
ban school still had more than
enough to handle Coach John
Sandmann's six hopefuls. The
winners totaled 248 blows to 275
for Plymouth, an average score of
41 to 46.

Medalist for the match was

Dearborn's Larry Bianco, who
shot a terrific round for a 2-

Simmons(B), 3. Ripptoe(B), time:
16.0; 2) medley relay-1. Plym-
outh (Showers, Westover, Mc-
Kenna, Conrad), 2. Belleville,
time: 2:40.3: 3 ) 100 yd. dash - 1.
Darby(B), 2. Mecklenburg(P), 3.
Mortis{B), time: 10.9: 4) mile-1.
Danol(P), 2. Smith(P), 3. Snod-
gress(B), time. 4:48.6; 5) 440 yd.
run-1. MeKenna(P), 2. Walasky
CP), 3. Fulton (P>, time: 55.3,6)
180 yd. low hurdles--1. Simmons
(B). 2. Swain(P), 3. Ripptoe(B},
time: 20.9; 7) 220 yd. da2h - 1.
Darby(B), 2. Meeklenburg(P), 3
Morris(BL time: 24.0; 8) 880 yd.
run-1. Ferguson(P), 2. Norgrove
(Ph 3. Hearl(P), time: 2.12.8,9)
880 relay-1. Belleville, 2. Plym-
outh, timer 1118.3, 10) shot put-
1. Waite(B), 2. Mills(P), 3. Ver-
ish(P), distance: 38'11": 11) pole
vault - 1. (tie) Danol(P), and
Waite(B), 3, (tie) Pine(P) and
Wade<B), height: 9'6"; 12 high
jump-1. (tie) Cummins(P) and
Waite(B), 3. (tie) Fergltion and
Young(P); 13) broad jump - 1.
Mecklenburg(P). 2. Waite(B), 3.
Fulton(P), distance: 20'10",

This meet concluded the dual
meet season for the Rocks. After
dropping the first pair to Bentley
and Redford Union, Coach Baugh-
man's lads came back 46 whip
Trenton, Allen Park, and finally
Belleville.

The climax to the season will
come off today in the form of the
league nieet to decide the champ
for the 1955 campaign. The six-
school carnival will be held on
the Plymouth track, starting at
1:00 with pre}iminaries in the
clashes and hurdles.

Dr. Herbold Scores
Ace at Washtenaw

Dr. W. C. -Bill" Herbold.
local osteopath. came up with
the right prescription for a
golf shot last week turning in
i he first hole-in-one of the

year recorded by a Plymouth-
ite.

Playing at Washienaw
- country club in Ypsilanti. Dr.

Herbold aced the 140-yard
13:h hole. He carded a 94 over
the long Washtenaw lay-out
which will be the scene of

this year's Michigan Open.

Rain Washes Out

Plymouth Netters

Carter Unleash

As Plymouth N
Finally ?straightening out after

dropping two in a i·ow, the Rock'i
baseball squad kept itself in th,
running for the league crowr
with a 6-1 victory over Bentle
last Thursday. The win was th

fixth against two losses for Coach
Gus Gorguze's diamond squad.

Highlighting the trounce of th·
Buitc.ogs. Dick Day and Jack Car
ter shared the role of hero. Day
got back to winning form as h{
copped his sixth deeyion of th€
year in steady fashion. The left-
handed ace of Coach Got guze'y
two man pitching staff set the
Bulldogs down with just four hits.
all singles, as he struck out 12.
Dick was in command all the way
and didn't give up the lone Bent-
ley counter until the last of the
seventh when the Rocks were

coafting along on a Kix run lead
Carter, who has been having

his troubles afield this season.

proved he is still a good man with
a bat as he pounded out a tre-
mendous two-run homer in the

fourth. The four-bagger was the
fit':t to be notched by any Plym-
outh swinger this year. It came
with Danny Clifford aboard and
put the game on ice for Day on
the mound, giving him a 5-0 mar-
gin.

In the first meeting 'of their
two learns, Plymouth gained a
sit,ppy victory when the Bentley
hurler walked foill- straight Rockc
in the botlom of the eighth to
force across the winning run.
There was nothing sloppy about
the performance the locals put on
Thursday. Coach Gorguze's
charges jumped on a pair of
Bentley moundsmen for nine hits,
the biggest outhurst of the ca'm-
paign for the Rocks. In the field
the locals backed up Day with a
flawless performance. It marked
the first time since the opener
against Trenton that some Plym-
outh fiplder didn't boot at least
one chance.

In the hitting department, every
Rock but one collected at least

one safely. Danny Clifford poked
out a pair of singles in three trips
for the best day of any oft the
locals. BUT Tait elouted a double
in the first to furnish the only
extra base hit of the game, ex-
cept for Carter's circuit blast.
Hank Bong:i, Dick Day, Bob Mid-
dleton, Paul Cummings, and Ken-
ny Calhoun each collected a sin-
gle to complete the attack on the
Bentley twirlers.

In gaining his sixth win in
seven decisions. Day continued to

DS Circuit Clout "

.zzles Build.s
'lumber of swingers who have
Latched a third strike go by to 65.
n five starting roles, the left-
'ander has fanned 60 pf his vic-
ims. The other five came in re-

ief work. To date, in 35 starting
nnings, Day has allow€d the
measly total of 15 hits, an aver-
ige of three per game. Over that
pan, only five earned runs have

een chalk€d up against the Plymouth ace.

The batting support of the
Rocks has been improving slight-
y, although it still leaves much to
)e desired. Both Day and Hank
3onga have pitched fine ball thi3
spring, but they must continually
iear down to protect slim mar-
gins. Plymouth has outscored its
Jpl>onents by a 35-22 count in its
first eight tiits. In the hitting de-
Dartment, only Day, Carter, and
Paui Cummings have been inept-
ing the ball with any regularity.
The rest of the team goes in
streaks.

On the strength of their win
over Bentley, the Rocks climbed
back into a tie for first as Allen

Park fell to Trenton Thursday.

CIT'.
v. . ... ...VI/ .. ....

MICHIGAN

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Plymouth will re-
ceive bids up to 3:00 P.M.,
E.S,T., June 1, 1955 at the City
Hall, Plymouth. Michigan, at
which time and place the bids
will be publicly opened and
read for the following:

1 Deluxe Commercial Panel

Truck-1 Ton

Specifications on the above
may be obtained at the office
of the City Clerk, City liall,
Plymouth, Michigan. The City
Commission reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all
bids, in whole Or in part, and
to waive any irregularities. Ad-
dress bids to Kenneth E. Way,
City Clerk, 167 S. Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan in a seal-
ed envelope with statement
that it CONTAINS A BID.

j Kenneth E. Way
City Clerk
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R SPECIAL OFFER!
E-¥· FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY ...GAS
Eit WATER HEAFER DEALERS
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23% A WILL GIVE YOU A
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* $10. Affeiumtce
FOR YOUR 010 WATER HEATING EQUIPMENT
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under-par 34. The other members
of the winning sixsome shot
scores of 41, 41.41, 45, and 46 for
their 248 total.

show off the stuff that has made

him one of the most feared pitch-
en in the loop. The 12 he wiffed

; in his latest conquest brought the

.. .-Ii----
.

a10.:41#.12*re> »41%'4 1..-*,#"I.Imike#i
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, Phone in your order from your car... then

relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW
MINUTES... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

I Enjoy pleasant music whil, your order is

being prepared ... Iust like a drive-in movie!

Try One 0/ Our

For Plymouth, Al Kolak poked
the little white ball for a 41 to

tarn low hondrs among the lotals.
Following Kolak, Tom Carmich-
ael ard Dave Beegle shot 42 and
44, Staten Lorenz totaled 47, Tom
Sawyer, 49, and Bob Isbister, 52.

A match with Northville, sched-
iled for Tuesday, was postponed
until tomorrow because of rain.

With the completion of that con-
test. the 1955 golf season w i 11
come to an end. So far, the Rocks

have compiled a record of two
wins, seven losses, and a tie, plus

finishing behind Bentley and
Redford Union in the league
meet.

6-B league Track Meet
Shifted to Rock's Oval

Due to the poor condition of
Allen Park's track, the Suburban
6-B League track meet has been
shifted from the downriver schoo]

to Plymouth's oval.

Because a drenching rain stop-
ped a partially completed tennis
match with Belleville Tuesday,
the netters will have to wait tin-

til tomorrow afternoon to finish

the contest. 6

When the rains came, result¥
from two of the seven tussles'

were already recorded. In num-
ber 2 doubles, Jerry Steele and

Art Losse easily handled their
opponents by sweeping both sets,
6-1, 6-0. Belleville evened the

score at 1-1 when Adams, the
Tigers' number 3 singles man,
topped Plymouth's Bob Kemnitz,
6-0; 6-0.

Coach John MEFall's racket

squad won its third tilt of the

year last Thursday, May 19, when
Northville fell by a 6-1 score, The
Rocks swept all three doubles
matches when the combinations
of Jim Zukoaky-Jerry Steele, Jim
Gibson-Dave Bowen, and George

Losse-Doug Rowe won by dea-
sive margins.

' Few peQple ever decide volun-
tarily to give up a job that pays
off regularly and generously.

khedule Change
Because of a schedule change.

the Rock diamond squad didn't
meet Belleville Tuesday alter-
noon. The game has been set
ahead to next Wednesday, June 1.
and will be the final league con-

test for Coach Gus Gorguze's ·
nine. A second meeting with
Trenton, that was postpqped from
May 10, will be played off tomor-
row, May 25, on the Plymouth
diamond.

The postponement of the Belle-
ville tilt left the Rocks with a 6-2

won-loss record and set them

alone atop the league. The league
standings to date:

WLGB

Plymnuth . 62-

Allen Park 6 3 1/4
Redford Union 6 3 li

Bentley 5 4 111
Trenton 264

Belleville - 18 516

Go placesl Do things!
Have funt But lirst-•lop
a: DODGE'S and pick up
your •untime needs for
the Holiday weekendl

We've scores of things

for leisure and pleasure

. . . for comfort and sport
-and our low. low prices
help you save more

money for many a sunny
day!

-HOLIDAY
AHEAD

C (81,0 .11./1 t..1-- le k
C r - -

C .1 g ' 8

>>th#'913, 900 .*2LL-4.-
.1' ai,63£: ze 1 H: - -1

Today, May 26. the six schools .

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS will assemble at Plymouth to
stal't the preliminaries about
noon. The finals will stArt be-

Southern Fried Chicken e Shrimp e Fish tween 1:30 and 2.00.

The meet will pit the defendingSandwiches I Ice Cream I Malteds e Sundaes
champs. Plymouth, against strong
challengers from both Bentley

MAPLELAWN DRIVE- IN RU each whipped the Rocks in a
and Redford Union. Bentley and

dual meet this season.

Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth bkinawans, wilh the help of
-

the United States, have built 17

- -- ---- large dams since World War II.

Smartest, Lowest.Priced By Far!

I .

1. 1 .

greal pow•,1

£1 '0 better
/-1 performance!

/1/ lower
1/ice 1

Wheel-Horse
Ride-Away Jr. 

Walking Tracton ___-__ 1149.50

Davol

Travel Syringe
for

Feminine Use

$998
2 Qt. J

Davol

Starlet Syringe
2 qt.

$239

Stopette Special
Spray Deodorant

Sea and Ski Tanning

Cream FREE

With $1.25 Stopett.
-

Colgate Special
472 (Sigate Dental cream-

59c Wists Tooth Brush

$1.06 value
Both

- I

79
-

LOOK ! Riding Tractors

OnlY $275

58000 Wo Salw trade-inst

Small Down PaymentOnly 4
Up to 24 mons. to pay

Also 8.3 H.P. Riding Tracton
White,er the attachment ... $580 up
whatever the job, the mighty,

8 h. p. Wheel-Horse "Ride ... ...... plul „....1 P.,1.
Away ' will pull you through!

1 Comfortable '

/SWIM CA,st
Wo,ortight g,

1 98C t
1 As.0,id colors

4

"Ban"

Roll on Lotion
Deodorant

No Spray. No Cream
No waste -

Only ··· 98<

SheaHer's New

"Clicker"
Ball Point Pen

including tax

$195

1933 Cr- Ca-y -116 flc.hing -w 5.6g colon

SEE YOUR ' DEALER FOR AIR
CONDITIONED SEDANS AND STATION AIR CONDITIONIED

WAGONS FOR HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
LESS TI·IAN OTHERS ARE CHARGING!
See Iomethlil al•al/•ly •e• in t-tone styling in AS

LON *1930the dashing new Rambler Crom Countly, America's
AS

lowest-priced 4-door stafton wagoo. Test drive a
Rambler, miles=a-gallon champ of the 1955 Mobilgas D.....1.-r e.-0 --M--4.

.

Economy Run-27.47 ap g. Mth Hydra-Matic Drive.

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
534 Forest. Plymouth Phone 888

Hey Folkst Tuni in Disniytind on AIC-TV. S- 1V listing for timi and channel.

Compare it with anything else
on :be marked You'H Eod i,
hard to believe thia is a *mall
riding tractor-hard to be
lieve the price, mo! Al i. .
demonstration ®ods,1

1556 DOWN
UP TO 24 MOS. TO PAY

IMMEDIA7E DELIVERY

363

I. 0. pk"WIC-' I. -l' 16.0

Pe Ride.Away Jr- is the finel
--most powerful s,paU riding
trictor on the market today!
Pull. 8' plow and . dozen
other anichmeols. 244 or 3 9
h.p. ing-0

Start• in a iiffy! Easy to
kidle! Guaranteed! You cao'*

b.1 it for power, performanee
.d pcice! See it tod.,1

UR

m•

Revlon J & J First AW
Satin- Set Kits

The

$135 & $200Pin-Curl Spray Set

$135 $250 Auto Kit ...$325
#*.1 I. 1 --

3 TYPES OF MOWERS AVAILABLE ..,
JANG MOWER e ROTARY - CUTTER-BA

J & i jilb * STORE
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

43 Ford Road Wal
C. Blk, -Id Wer- ...7)

Special

Statimery
100 Envelopes

100 Sheets

Powers

London Post

FILMS  * As Advertised

Duo, Paks Coty - "24"
2-127....75' LIPSTICK

2 - 620 .... 85' Lasts 24 hours
2 -120 .... u.

id

only...

A Real

Buy

DODGE DRUG [O.
PHON F

1 2 4

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
W. G SCHULTZ SINCE '924 H W SCHULTZ

VVMERE QUALITY COUNTE

r ,

.
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Green Meadows

Miss Barbara Johnson

Phone 1042-M

Mrs. Charles Macer and daugh-
ten Geraldine, of Illinois has been
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Ackman of Oakview street and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Macer of
Mai'lowe street. They will leave
on Decoration Day to go back to
Illinois.

...

Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Wasalaski
and ehildnen, Terry, Linda and
Larry, of Brookline street, will
leave Saturday to go to Beaver

- '041 1 N. Pennsylvania, for a ;amily
reunion.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tungate
of Brot,kline xtreet attended the

ALL K

POTTED

ANNUALS ai

FROM OUR NEARBY NEIG
American Airlines dance in Ypsi- Mr, Clarence Balvin of Gardln *hould I say, age had sneaked up Arthur, in Traverse City and atlanti. Saturday evening. Ci¥ Siturday ev,ning on some of the men. Anyway, the Harbor Springs with Mrs, Jack

......  boys blt the men by the score of Horton and also in Cheboygan
The second birthday of Tommy Th. bjrthda, dinner in honor 11 tb 10. Everyone enJoyed the with Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and

Rpberts, JE, ,0. 91 *· f¥' Mrs, of Mn Merle Makupeece 01 Fair- g»m. 4ncluding the spectators, or Jack Horton who is staying with
Thomas Roberts of Elmhurst ground street was Belebrated should I say particularly the spec- the Tuckers while recuperating
street, was celebrat,d Frida„ Widn-day evening, May 11, at tators, Ind hope there is another from an accident.
May 20, with his family. the hmn, of Mr. #nd Mrs. Gilbert gam• r•al won. Maybe next time ...

... W,14laill of Brookline str¢et. they will play softball instead of Cub Pack 270 of the Rosedale
Mrs, Edmund Rogin:ki of Oak. The. D.rtic:pating in the cele- hardball becau,e the ball 18 a lit- Gardens Presbyterian church met

view street was released Sunday bration were Mr. M,kepeao, and tle larger and not so hard. at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 20, to
from St. Joseph hospital after daughter, Nancy; 'Mr. and Mrs. ...

decorate the church basement inGeorge Maddo, and Ions, Mertie The Altar Society will have a festive colors in preparation forhaving an emergency appendec-
and Jeff, of Garden City; and Mr. potluck dinner on Tuesday eve- the Fun Fair which took place ontomy. ,
and Mrs. Ray LawreneR and ning, June 7. at 6:30 p.m. Irn- Saturday, May 21, The usual pro-...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wick 01 daughter, Debbie, of Plymouth. maculata, Sacred Heart and St. cedure for a Pack meeting was
... JoBeph Circles are in charge 01 neglected in lieu of the comingNorthern street attended the fu•

neral of Mr. Wick's grandmother, ¥isa Barbara Kah}er of Morgan arrangements and will act as Fair. All boys who have awards
Mrs. Bill Crawford ,in Kalamazoo street visited Miss Kay Johnion hostesses for the dinner, coming will be given them at the
last Thursday. of Oakview street Saturday eve- The menu includes baked ham, picnic to be held at Diamond 4 inning. potatoes. baked beans, peas and the park on Saturday, June 18.... can'ots. salads, relishes, dessert The time has not been set but...

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Johnson Qf
Oakview street visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mandler of and beverage. watch this column for that infor-

, Marlowe street announce the Circle members will be notified mation. From everything that
==IiIlill<Z..birth of a son, Ricky Lae, May 7 by their chairman as to what they was seen by youra truly, the Fun

' *t Sessions hospital. }le weighed should bring. Members of the Fair sponsored by this same Pack
r 0 pounds 3 ounces. Congratula. Altal Society who do not belong was a huge success. There was a

NDS OF
i tions! , to a Cirl:le are asked to please call bean bag throw, a ring tciss, dart

... 14*ry Jo Swain. GA. 1-7968; Mary throw,·bowling game, cake walk,
,, Frank Nicks and daughte Hass,lbach, GA. 1-7792, or Edna fish pond, ball bounce. and lots of

PLANTS to Union City, Tennessee.

." LaBelle' at Plymouth 2-305M for other games to keep the small fryFaye, returne4 Monday from ta,[-
reservations by May 31. It is nec, busy and having fun. Hot dogs.ing his mother, Mrs Cori, Nicks '
dwary to supply your own serv- cof,ee and soft drinks were pro-
ice. , vided and there was also a plant...

, booth where donated plants could..*

i PERENNIALS be purchased. The committee of 
the Pack are grateful to all those
who were instrumental in mak-
ing this project a huge success.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Karas of
Detroit visited in the home of

AL DAY
of Corrine street, at their rest- ·
21 in honor of Mrs. S. E. Tallian Temple. Congratulations, Marcia. Joy road on Saturday, May 21.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Gennis of

dence, by Mr. S. E. Tallian, Siu
Gennis.
Mrs. Karas is a niece of Mrs.

and sons. Assisting at the event Newk., News
were Mrs. Cari Rakowski and . 4 .

family of South Harvey street. Mn. Emil Lapointe. The Boy Scout troop 270 of
Seventy-five guests helned · to, GArit.ld 1 -2029 Rosrdale Gardens Presbyterian

Harold Frederick of Marlowe We are proud to note that Mar-
street was involved- in an acci- cia Wiegand of 11026 Cranston
dent Thursday morning on the was installed as the new worthy
corner of Main street and Ann advisor of the Plymouth Assern-
Arbor road. Luckily his injuries bly No 53, Order of the Rainbowwere slight.

for Girls, at the organization's
I..

tenth anniversary dinner held on
A surprise party was given May Saturday, May 14, in the Masonic

class from the Roosevelt high
school in Ypsilanti.

...

The Patchen Community club
met at the Mayflower hotel in
Plymouth on Thursday, May 19,
at 6:30 p.m. for their annual ban-
quet. Those who attended were:
Mrs. Clarice Nesbitt, Mrs. Laura
Mende, Mrs. Jean Heilman. Mrs.
Mae Blanton, Miss Dorothy Blan-
ton, Mrs. Barbara Brown, Mrs.
Eileen Green, MrE. Virginia Har-
ris, Mrs. Irene Overmyer, Mrs.
Floence Peterson, Mrs. Eleanor
DeCoster, Mrs. Edith Grnnls,
Mrs. Alma Forrester, Mrs. Lulua
Westlake, Mrs. Ursula Wiehmann,
Mrs. Vera Woodard, Mrs. Jane
Fraser and Mrs. Barvara Ketch-

um. The outgoing officers, Mrs.
Nesbitt, Mrs. Mende, Mrs. Hiel-
mann and Mrs. Feeback, were
given a cup and saueer and a
pretty ash tray as a way of say-
ing "thank you" for their services
during. the year past. After din-
ner some of the ladies took in a
show at the local theatre.

...

William R. Tucker of Wilmer,
Wayne, Michigan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wj]bert Tucker, has re-
turned to his base in Camp Pen-
dleton, California, after spending
his 10-day furiough wich his par-
ents.

.**

Miss Susan Thurman of Ann
Arboi· t rail entertained some

friends at her home on Monday
with a jewelry demonstration.
Present for the afternoon were
Mrs. Gladys Wheeler. Mrs. Guy
Taylor, Mrs. Fred Bird, Mrs. Emil
I.:,Pointe and her children, Mark
und Nan, and the demonstrator,
Mrs. Opal Muridock.

...
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make the surprise party a suc- church on Saturday, May 21, sue- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feeback ........ --4/I- 11,6 66Vn

SUNSHINE cesa, arriving from Dunkirk, New The first executive committee | reed,•d in selling 1000 dozen of Wilmer avenue, Wayne, an-

York; San Francisco, Calitora; cers of the Women's Society of la considerable amount with wood hospital in Dearhoin, Mich. Why waid,Why rely on old fashioned methods

meeting of the newly elected offi- | doughnuts to earn tor their troop nounre the arrival of a ni w gon For All Weather BATHING and LAUNDERING
Pontiac, Detroit, Dearborn,
ster, Royal Oak, and Plymouth, Christian Service of the Newhurg I which to pul 'chase needed equip-

GREENHOUSES to thank eachfne for a wonder-
ful surprise and the beautiful  president toti thecomina year, on [ re appreciative of all the boys al.rd.ite,Skah:11isited inon Ttiesday, Ma 1 at the Oak-Michigan. Mi

neaday evening, May 18, at the I Tnittee mdh--Rf the troop, especial-
Gennis

s Tallian would like Methodist church was held Wed- | ment fo their nutings. The com- tgan for your aupply of hoc waier? 1051*11 a new
DRI-GAS PENFIELD automatic Water Heacer

home of Mrs Edward Ayers, new 1 tv Ross Kogel and Mr. Angevine NOW. No "off.peak load" periods. No special -1 e
N\\37524 Ann Arbor Trall gifts she received. The following

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Josephmorning another surprise, their Ann Arbor trail. All but three of I who helped so diligently to inakr wiring. No large storage tank. Dri·Gas heal; 1 //

son, Stephen, Jr., flew in from the exwfutive group were present.  this undertaking the success thal I rowley of Detroit on Sunday, .aler 1.,t,r....1 less cow :han ochtr 4 pcs z < ,
Hours: 7 to 9 California for a 15-day furiough Attending were Mrs. Guy T:iylor, |it was. The boys themselves want May 22. of automatic fuel. Inquire about popular, r,1 5

-                He is stationed with the U. S. M]'s. George Hembree, Mrs. Hen- Ito thank all the people who were .
I.

all-purpow DRI-GAS today.
-.             . I . I

Navy base in Coronado, Califor- ry Urimm, Mrs. Lester Lai·ranee, so generous and purchased the At a very Impressive servire in \ r Al.< \: Mrs. Raymond Peterson, Mrs. I doughnuts from them. This troop the Newburg Methodist church the \ rt... 1 .1.-P - - 0.0 Raymond Grimm, Mrs. David I is planning a 75 mile canoe trip on Sunday, May 22, all the newly
AUTOMATIC Water Heater for

Vacation FUN Ahead
Deanna Wohn of Simpson stree£ Mrs. Jess Bennett and the hostess.  Honor at which time all Scouts With the introduction of Mrs. Ed- r....'.-----=---- . . .. .-1.------------- 

Barbara Johnson of Oakview Thompion, Mrs. W. Fittery. Mrs. ldown the AuSable river on the elected officers of the Women's ,
street attended F pajarna Darty L. P. Rosenberry, Mrs. William | weekend of June 17-18-19, On Society of Christian Science were
Friday night given at the home of Kenner. Mrs. Charles Bowen, | June 20 there will be a Court of rli,lv installed and dedicated. · Lux•ry 1.lvlig In *he Cou•*ry

Others who attended were Carol The new budget for the coming will receive any advancement ward Ayers, the new president, ATTEND OTWELL'S OPEN HOUSEClark, Carol Karnatz and Beverly ' year was set zip for approval by | they have earned · since the last and the presentation of a rose to '
Tacia. the society as a whole. A decision 3 Court of Honor held in the spring. her by the pastor, Reverend Rob- : JUNE 34 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.... was made for each new circle to [ Another event coming up for the ort Richards, Mrs. Ayers in turn 1

Members of the rriondly Bible choose its name from a famous |boys will be a camporee at the jntroduced her officers and pre-                                                                                         - -1

class of the Nazarene church hud woan of the Bible. This will | D Bar A ranch for the Sunset sented them with a rose in token

a potluck supper and class meet-
to accept a place on the long roll OTWELL HEATING' make for easier identification in| District, district 7, on June 3-4-5. of thanks for having been willing

ing Saturday evening at the home the future, concerning each .*.
'.of Mr. and Mrs, John Jollp'Inr.on group's individual activities. of officers for the coming year.

.... 4 Miss Mardell Shear, daughter The service was closed with re- 882 N. Holbrock- at R.R.-2 blocks -Mkview stre;t. -
-                              The Sacred Heart circle of St of Mr. and Mrs. A. Shear of Joy

peating of a covenant and the east of R.R. StationMembers pr-ent were Mr. end Michael's Catholic church met 4 < road. has just returned home Methodist Youth Fellowship ben- , Phone 1701-1Mrs. Flander Hamlin, Mrs. Anna the home of Mrs Patrick Fegan after spending s week in New ediction by the whole congrega--                   Bronson, Mrs. Jiesie Terry, Mrs.'
1 Mrs. *aude Newell and Mr. on Newburg road on Wednesday, 1 York city with her graduating tion.

May 18, with six members pres- 7- - .--- i. - ,·· - ---- 1--BLI=,e=-Ii==--I-:I--Blalle Fisher. Vi,itor: pr-ent en- ent: They were: Mrs. E. Fegan, 'Deluxe or Super Dehwle were Mrs. Wilbur Goultl, Mrs. ford I,aBelle, Mrs. Stanley Belan- ' BOB'S STANDARD SERVICEtoying the dinner and meetin; Mrs. Niel .Suddendorf, Mrs, Wil-
Al""""""/ Alifil I lIU i /1 'I:1 illillillillillillill'llLeila Heller and the Reverend

BOAT Rosed,le Gardens day, June 13, at the home of Mrs,

ind Mrs. E. T. Hadwin. · ger, Mrs. Arthur Gennis and the
hostess. The next meeting of this
group is scheduled for Wednes- i Quality STANDARD Products

Ti ir U -

6/}Fl/,7,7.

PENFIELD

4

8295

$1500

11'8" 10 16'

5 Plywood Hull

Chrome Hardware

Two-Tone Colors

. Tremendouo 
. R.-1- 1

Mercury I on Ma•teb

MotorDealer  combin.i- 1 Craft

 Tmiler

Tratter < fj _,_ .._-,
* Trade-In * hank Financing

* Easy Terms
FREE DELIVERY 130 MILE NAWUS

r..-11

Mn· Joseph R. Talbot. Jr.
GArfield 1 -4047

Tot Lot activities at Rosedale
lot underway this week with a
meeting at the home of Mrs.
James Craw.

i Supervised play on the Tot Lot
behind the Rosedale clubhouse is

: held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on
week days. The fenced play.
rround has slides, a jungle Jim,
small tables, benches, culverts

, and a large sandbox.
Tot Lot will be conducted in a

eix-week period to coincide with
the summer recreation program

: of the schools. It is open to chil.
dren two to five years of age All
mothers of childken who *re reg-
istered take turns supervising the
Project.

A final meeting on May 31 for
setting up the program and re-
ceiving new members will be held
at the home of Mrs. Carl Kilkka.

...

... 6;'Ul 'U.21'•Jao VJJ ,U,y I uaw, 1, 10

hoped that every member will
turn out as this will be the last
meeting until September.

...

Miss Denise Greenwood of

Newburg road along with her
gandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A J.
Kreger of Gray avenue, spent the
weekend of May 14 and 15 in the
northern part of Michigan. The
trio visited with the Kreger's son,

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

"Pleasing You -

Pteases Us"

I 2

t·975

0

nly GOS heats #mty of
water 3 TIMES FASTER

at less cost.

' s something

.I

SO

On Sunday. May ] 3, there was r•Seven Seas Yachts
jacent to St. Michael's school. The .UN
a ball game held on the field ad- f

30179 Ford Road Garden City, Mich. St. Michael's ball learn and the
participants were the boys of the : ..1 '=. --Il- . I

Phone: GArfield 2-0060 fathers that were brave enough to

fully automaticshow up. Ajthough the spirit wal
willing the flesh was weak or

HANDLEY-/ntroducing .... Newl and only Wes#Inghouse has #!
OUR NEW TWIN JUICE FOUNTAIN

 Senms delicious fruit juice.
4 CLUSTER BOX

Filled with assorted coconut pigaul god ral•in cliste,0 - hand dipped in
the world's finest milk and dark chocolate

Special ALL THIS W EEK

•rt (Reg. 146 lb.)

A. 1 4 JU TZ RNUT 8$6 W. Anc Arbor Trgil
/ JklAm,W'i , mcney

(Next 09 A 6,1
v lou:iF'" 9

T 1- 1
Evenk,qi ¥0 • p- - hndam Neon • 0 la.

1/ $

' "•d•1 OFH-1 11

A WER
AS

507 S. Main St.

ae*

NOTING TO MIX OR SnE. Two

kid• of cold drinka fr-hly
mo•d al you use them.

COLD DRINKS AT THI TOUCH

00 A -Iam. Pour fruit juice
-all'll-0 0{ ,)= cb-O
i•/2 T.b Jus. Fount*
-*Imadpr.a,/-4

..freshly mixed...instantly

MIASURIS AND MIXIS AUTO-
MATICALLY ... juat the Wight
amount of cold water, air an,1
concentrate the btant you
pr- the button.

PRO•WRIr 100% a.kinall

Phone 302

79c At

10'

GAS

WAUR HEATER

5/1.18.1104-#i- .11.... -1

$10. IRADE.IN
FOR YOUR OLD WATER ,.:
HEATING EQUIPMENT

DWI •04.64 NOW •d SAVE
Wi,AM./.20  ·

B YEANS FBEE SERViCE ON ALL NEW APPLIANCES

A.. -1.11 dow. lay...,

•Tu• M•rk, U. S. ra,-.1..6 ."*p
46 1/0.173 -4 U:4-

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
409,

CONSUIERS POWER COMPANY
.

.:

.

...•.• ..1 11,11
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Morning
Continued from Page 1

but the program will be in the
high school auditorium.

Memorial Day decorating will
begin Saturday when veterans
Will place flags on graves of the
war dead in cemeteries in the

Plymouth area.

ENJOY f#*1X

-

OIL BURNERS ' OIL IURNACES •

"Plymouth's Exclusive

.... are yo

but pour

RE PLYMOUTH MAIL

P.ade
Memorial church services will

take place Sunday morning at
First Baptist church on North
Mill street starting at 11 0'clock.
Colors will be displayed by each
veterans organization at the serv-
ice conducted by the Reverend
David Rieder.

km 64-U-

0 /--1-1 -4<>-X=.-I

Phone 1701-1 for
FRIE SURVIYS AND ISTIMATIS

OIL IOIURS • WAIER DIATIU

Camera Shop" - Asks

u penny - wise

id - foolish ?

OTWELL HEATING
882 N. Holbrook at R.R.

2 blocks east of depot

Phone Plymouth 1701-I

-Wl'

i·*f:--<:4

t

€A

Township Study Group
Continued from Page 1

campaign against annexation and
for incorporation at the same
time might confuse the issue, it
was pointed out.

Member Clark Finley asked if
the city might not be satisfied if
it were given the factories along
Plymouth road. Me said that if
the city were given "factory
row," the city might be satsified
and the township could remain a
township, although a few more
mills might be needed for opera-
tion.

M. J. Huber, secretary of the
study group, stated that he per-
sonally would vote for annexa-
tion to the city before voting for
incorporaticn 01 a new city for
he could see no reason that there

should be two or perhaps three
governments instead of one. His
first desire, he stressed, was to
remain a township. He proposed
that the township give up some
of the farm lands surrounding the
eay s Dorders so that the city
could expand. With the township
now having 16 square miles, he
pointed out that it would be

worth sacrificing one square mile
to keep the remaining 15 as a
township.

 The township supervisor warned
the group that this is no time for
the township to "soften up" and
that the township is fighting a
bunch of "determined men."

Clayton Koch gave the group
a summary of events leading up
to the present controversy. He
asserted that less than one per
cent of the township population
actually needs water or sewers
and these few have been agitated
by city officials to ask for annex-
ation. This extension of a '*help-
ing hand" by the city fathers is
merely a subterfuge, Koch de-
clared. "No one extends a help-
ing hand for nothing." He stated
that it has always been the city's
intent to annex the township.

If the city were only interested

" Ex-Con*! Bound
To Circ#il Court

Earl Halstead, Jr., the ex-con-
vict who was accused last week
with attemptink a hold-up of a
hardware store here with a

hatchet, has bound over to
circuit court.

Halstead e 4 the Gamble
' Store, 620 St reather, on Sat-
urday, May 14, picked up a hatch-
et from a display case and de-
manded all of the guns in the
store. Manager Stanley St.
Charles fled from the store and
noted Halstead's license number

as he drove away. Halstead was
later arrested :near his home in
Detroit.

Entering a Iblea of not guilty
in an appearabce before Munici-
pal Judge Nandino Perlongo, Hal-
stead appeared for an examina-
tion Monday before Justice of the
Peace Leo Nyp of Livonia. He
was bound over to circuit court.

Halstead has been transferred
to county jaile Since he is on
parole from Jitckson state prison,
he is ineligible for bond. His
record showed that he has been

in itail or prispn for almost half
of his 31 yeari. He has escaped
several times. i

t*

Wall Wire Official Flown
Home After Auto Crash

Suffering a broken pelvis, Ar-
lin Gallagher, purchasing agent
for Wall Wire Products company,
is recovering in Sessions hospital
in Northville.

Gallagher was injured in an au-
tomobile crash near Youngstown,
Ohio, two weeks ago. He was

flown home b¥ a chartered plane

last Saturday. 
. L
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PREPARATIONS for the_.
annual PoppY Day set for to-
morrow. May 27. near com-
pletion as Poppy Chairman
Marion Dicxle 01 the V.F.W.
Auxiliary checks the window
display at Linda L-'•. At
right Al Byrnes of Als' Heat-
ing puls up one of the posters
distributed by the American
Legion to local merchants.
Members of boih organiza-
lions will be on downiown

streets tomorrow selling the
symbolic poppy in memory of
the nation's war dead. Pro-
ceeds will be used to aid dis-
abled veterans and their

families.

BIRTHS

a

0%-3 14

.

Dave mots- Named

President of HAY Club ' .
Taking over next year's Hi-Y

presidency is Dave Tillotson, with
Paul Rimer as vice-presiden4
Don Fogarty as lecretary, and
Bob Cox as treasurer.

The final Hi-Y party will be
held on June 11 at the home of
Jim Sorenson and will be the last
meeting under this year's presi-
dent, Tom Rowe.

This summer the Hi-Y, paying
most of the expenses, will send
two of the new officers to the Hi-

Y camp at a lake for a week of
training and recreation.

In the fall there will be a for-

mal initiation along with more
parties and programs headed by
Paul Rimer. The club will also

usher at football games. In De-, <
cember they will send delegates
to the Hi-Y state legislature along
with participating in the March
of Dimes drive.

Lightning Hits Pole
A bolt of lightning which struck

a utility pole during a thunder-
storm late Tuesday afternoon
brought down a high voltage wire
in a barnyard and reportedly .
knocked down two cows.

Fire Chief Bud Home; of Plym-
outh township said that a bolt hit
a pole at the John and Wilford
Bunyea farm, 40595 Joy road. A
4800 volt wire fell on the barn

roof and started burning along
the ground beside the barn. Fire-,
men stood by until Detroit Edison 4
workers arrived.

Inside the barn, two cows were

reported to have been knocked
down by the lightning jolt.

OREST LAUNDROMAT
515 Fores: Ave.. nixt to

Krogor'i - Phone Pty. 310

43. i in seeing that the school system NOW OFFERS
ONLY A RECOGNuu) PHOTO DEALER gets taxes from the proposed \*[r. and Mrs. Warren Hoffman ONE-STOP SERVICE

Western Electric plant, the city a#nounce the birth of a son,
CAN GIVE YOU... could furnish water and sewers to Wesley Warren, weighing seven Fresh and Clean Laundry.

the plant, Koch stated. pounds eight ounces and born on 1/2 hour service on request
• Our Guarantee Plus thi Manufacturers

A letter was read at the open- May 16 in the Detroit Osteopathic ' Expert dr, cleaning by Judy'•
• Unlimited instructions • Exchange Privileges ing of the meeting which was hospital. LAUNDRY Cleaners.
• Wide Product Selection • Full Dimonstrations sent to City Manager Albert ... - BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

Glassford by a study group com- Corporal and Mrs. Russell Ma-
-.... i

IF YOU DON'T KNOV THE MERCHANDISE, TH Jmittee. It asked for information this of Belton, Texas, are the

BETTER KNOW THE ¥£86:Hdart concerning costs of extending wa- -proud parents of a daughter, Di-
ter to certain township areas. The ana Kay, born on May 23 and --

DE SMART...BUY SMART...IUY lilli would refer the matter to the Mrs. Mathis is the former Beverly
city manager replied that he weighing seven pounds one c,unce.

commission. Hokenson.

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
meeting in two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dunlap
It was decided to hold another ... . -...

Hotel Mayflower Bldg. * of Southworth street announce
821 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 1048-1617 the arrival of a 10 pound 15 ounce Attend Optimist Convention

Area Employment son, Jack Howlird, born at Ses. z

sion's hospital, Northville, on May Attending the two-day conven- aide; and President-elect Ray
Continued from Page 1 16. Mrs. Dunlap is the former tion of the 17th district, Optimist Viau.

Ford road. to the west by South
Pat Conery. International, in Holland this past District officers were elected at

e.2

bright news ...in casual shoes Lyon and Pontiae Trail and on
Lieutenant and Mrs. Jack Gage

weekend were the following dele. the event, held Nlay 20 and 21.
I.*

the north by Fourteen Mile road. of Eatontown, New Jersey, are al es from the Plynic,lith club:
and the annual oratorical contest .2

In this area, Packard said, there held. Wihner of this district com-

00 the proud parents of a son, Mich- President Sam Stephens, Matt petition was Brodie Humphrey, . blis a population of abovt 06,0 ael Jay, born on Friday, May 20, Fortney, lieutenant governor's the Not'thville club's contestant.people today, 61 percent higher weighing six pounds eight ounces. -
than the ] 950 census. The labor

force in the area is 27,000 today, Lieutenant Gage is stationed at 414 LeLY•+4 /FABRIC CASUALS by BALL-/AND about 58 percent higher than 1950. Ft. Monrnouth, New Jersey.

Packard declared that the labor *
force in the Plymouth area has

Saturday evening picnic supper  wher• the homo begins
grown faster than any other em-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart-
i---- , ,

wick were Mr. and Mrs. James f\,
ployment area in the state.

Horen of Maceday lake, Mr, and PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO. '§1311* Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons drive Have a
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wil- and Mary Lou Hartwick and 9 1

liams of Morgan street attended Charles Hornbrook. of Alma.
the funeral of Mrs. Williams' Mrs. Gage and her mother, Mr,s.
mother, Mrs. John Bain of Wind- Horen, had just returned from a
sor, Ontario, on Tuesday of last week's vacation with Lieutenant d &
week. Burial was in Cheapside, and Mrs. Jack Gage and their i
Ontario. new son, Michael, of New Jersey.

That -continentat

lion of Bar-B-Q equipment-ever,thing You'll need for out-
- Here. at the Mayflower Wini Shop. w. have a complete -lec-

in rainbow rival in,
door. warm-weather feasting! Comi in and brown around...for every costunne

casion. Flexible coi
rubbersoles andcu EBON-WARE BARBECUE ACCESSORIES

tutfai.srLE ./rain!11#I Black wrought iron with wooden handle•

comfort into even 0-4 SALT & PEPPER SKEWER SET

SHAKE SET 4-Piece

395 11,#l

A Li#10,

*595
itting 777 and fit-
ine into your ward-

is this spectrum-
,ed Casual. Buoyant
Texture platforms
ork-rubber soles for
ree, day-long corn-

Get ready - ./24
for outdoor

Flash - fold

GADABOUT CHAIR

fun now !

J

Slip into this latin-type
lovely to complernent,
your gayest summer cot-,
tons. Vary the lacing in
several clever Cways. ' A I
Cork-crepe soles: scpit: 1
bable fabric uppers. T --.....I

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main - Plymouth ph. 456

Artit A

95
Red or Green

$995
 Irs lightweight.

portable. folds

compactly. use il

an,wher*.

Get one before

you leve for

the cottage this weekend!

8.diA Hemi
till- H,(-l/Fr f A f'flia):ce,

450 For-t Phone 160

Open Thurs. & Friday'Til 9
- 9

When you build. repair or remodel. The Use of just the
RIGHT materials for any job pays off in future saving•.
Our know-how is yours to command in helping you

choose the best materials for your job.

r
: -

WagM--1
PANELING PLYWOOD

Whatever type of wood Interior and exterior
paneling you prefer 1 types of finest q uality.
you can find it here. /A' We stock a comple-Most species carried in line of this l ersati

A stock. Clear redwood // 11 material. 4' x8' pane

as little as _
as low as ___

s48
1 L PBRE,ch-Inio"

1.==19% A$595 ..0*y

Rk-

Le

le

'ls

SUPER CHEF BARBECUE SET
Hand decorated Bar-B-Q SPECIAL!
Apron & Chers Cap

-plus-
Hand painted Bar-B-Q
Pippir and SaH .1

HWAIIAN LAWN COASTERS
LAWN TORCH Just stick in ground

With A-oried 6Standard Color.

PAINT

Finest quality interior
and exterior paint.
Color suggestion books

available, As little asPer Gal.4.20

CEMENT

CONCRETEBLOCK

BUILDERS HARDWARE

-

FLOORING

Finest qualities of oak

1 nooring, Finished or

 unfinished. All styles.
 As little as _-_ IO€

Sq. Ft. 10

SIDING
ROOFING

MILLWORK

295 01 1 595

41

595

J08 NORTI

HOSTESS BOWL ON YRIPOD BASE _.._$10.00
METAIL BAR-B-Q GONG & STRIKER ............$4.95

HAND PRINTED BAR-B-Q APRON
..............I-

$2.25

BAR-B-Q CHEF'S CAP, elastic band......... $2.00
CATCH-ALL PAPER BIBS .10 for $1.00 *

REVOLVING STAINLESS STEEL
REVO-ROASTER STEAK KNIVES

BAR-B-Q SKEWERS Wood Mandi. $450844 Of 0

THE WINE SHOP
Mayflower Hotel Plymouth 

V
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

*V

COF EE«111
ALL NATIONAL BRANDS

4

LDECOWBY? 74 -
-4b

FAMILY CHOICE 0

-...im - SWEET MCI(LES , For 491 1 E22 Oz. 1
Iar

Full Case
-

NABISCO

of 24 Bottles viaa/. Pound ,.C -I.RITZ CRACKERS Box / J
COCA-COLA

SUNSHINE

.. ..i'.1

GRAHAM CRACKERS Pound 3 3C |C Plus .-Deposit
-

85CI1
* MAXWELL HOUSE

* DEL MONTE YOUR
* BEECH-NUT CHOICE
* HILLS BROS.

POUND CAN

.

Kraft'sMIRACLEI 4/
WHIP

Quart 45<rar

Fat)*t

Sparkling Beverages Tender, Juicy, Flavotful MEATS - Firm, Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES
1

White Lily •Cola •Lemon Soda

•Black Cherry *Orange

CHEESE SPREAD •Root Beer •Ginger Ali - ./ --I

10 Oz. Can Rotu nda Brand - Hitkory Smoked U. S. No. 1

2 LB. 5 5 6 i. 59' Californiat

Loal i- HAMS Ready To Eat 9 LONG WHrrEFull Shank Halt

Van Camp's Mario 69*G

PORK & BEANS STUFFED LB. BagPotatoes 10 LB.

.

'27 0:.Can OLIVES WHOLE HAM .... LB. 53'

2 For 4-1 16 0'. Ice Box Ju

I

30' Red Ripe
I .*

Stop & Shop's Choice, Flavo-rful
Hunt's Fancy Fresh Lean

.

TOMATO CATSU P Red Maraschino GROUND
12 Oz. Bottle

CHERRIES :
12 0:. Glus Pal

BEEF
ROUND STEAK

TOMATOES
1 4

4 For 69< 19
-

3 LBs. $1°°1 .
120:
Ctn.

LB.
Star-Kist Angelus

Chunk Style MARSHMALLOWS Swift'S Oriole

10 01. Pkg. SLICED Home Grown Young. Tinder

TUNA 2 For 35' BACON
Hickory Smoked Michigan Grade 1

GREEN ONIONS
4 QUIL Els,-To50* LB. 10

Ready.To-Eat SKINLESS
6 36 Oz. C Large 'Can 3 Bunchel25 Ill/ Michigan Grade 1 PICNICS

WIENERS
19

SLICED 4 To 6 LB. Avg. -=-:I-    -

p. 1.8

Li MT-*DK BOLOGNA LB LB.  c California IcebergLB 39.35
flot O 2 For 25f HEAD LETTUCE

w- ----------- 24 Size 1/ h h\-A '•11 -Birdier.
1 L/UA,/L 1 Pre-Cooked

V€ONDITIONED | THIGHS. DRUMSTICKS MONDAY. MAY 30th C
CHICKEN BREASTS.

CLOSED ALL DAY Loan Meaty

DECORATION Baby Spare, Ribs 2 For
Your 110*. 69Choice pk. DAY

 {22 Introductory Coupon InEach Pkg.)

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 900 a.m. To 609 p.m. ·-  STORE Pay Checics--4
-     -=-==- HOURS Thursday 9AO am. To 040 p.m.

WI Remerve Th, Right To Limit Quanatti Fri. 900 -. To 9 DO MA--Sat 900 1,6 T• 800 -.
HOURS -m. a.

Wed.. MaY 25. Thru Tues.. May 31. 1955

-i -72 17" fi

4

T

mr 7 - 1 ·

1. .
1

-
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Offidal Preceedings of the j

Plymouth City Commi.sion 'Rmiumpl
Monday, May 9, 1955

A special meeting of the City
Comrmssion was held iathe Com-
mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Munday, May 9. 1915 at 7:30
p m. to adopt a rleolutimi author-
izing the jexeeution of an agree-
ment with Salem Township for
the operation of a Refuse Disposal
Site. -4 1

Present- Comms. Cutler, Henry,
Roberts, Sineock, Terry and May-
or Daane.

Absent: Comm. Guenther,
Since Comm. Guenther was out

of town, his absence was excused
by the Commission.

The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Henry and sup-
ported by Comm. Terry:

BE IT RESOLVED that an

agreement by aod between the
City of Plymouth, Michigan and
the Township of Salem, County
of Washtenaw, Michigan, reacting
as follows:

AGREEMENT
MEMORANDUM OF AGREE-

MENT made this.... .... day of
A.D., 1955, by

and between the City of Plym-
outh, Michigan, a municipal cor-
poration, ind the Township of
Salem. Washtenaw County, Mich-
igan. a municipal corporation,
said parties being hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "City" and the
'Township" respectively.

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS the City is acquir-

ing certain lands in the Township
of Salem. County of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, described as:

Commenting at the Southeast
Corner of Section 14, T. 1 S., R. 7
E.. Salem Township. Washtenaw
County, Michigan, running thence
N. 5 32" 30" W., along the east
line of said Section 14, a distance
of 498.14 feet for a POINT OF

BEGINNING: Runnfng thence
due West parallel to the south
line of said Section, a distance of
1055.87 feet: thence N. 5° 55' 20"
W.. 1720.09 feet; thence 6. 89° 50'
45" E. 1067.09 feet; thence S. 5°
32' 30 " E., along the east line of
yaid Section, a distance of 1721.83
feet to the POINT OF BEGIN-
NING, containing 41.73 Acres of
land more or less.

For use by the City Fs a sanitary
land-fill. for the disposition of
i ubbish •wkgarbage, and

WHEREAS the Township de-
sires to-have available to it for

ACP QUALITY I

L
This i

bean i
your J
Oroun

Vantai

* AN 1 ..,

Sal®
Am• Pa-

- 10-OZ£ Angelus Marshmallows.....z PKGS

t Yukon Beverages . . ......,BOTS
, 24-01

T,Provided, that, such dumping
hhall be under the control of the
City and subject to its regula-
t4ons in order to insure proper
cpverage of refuse and mainte-
n *tee of sanitary conditions and:
p, ·o vided. further, that, to control
sul'A dumping by said residents of
the j ownship and to exclude un-
auth 0 rized persons. the Township
shall issue to resident families,
not to.exceed 500. written permits
or lict n ges annually. The Town-
ship st,* 9 provide the City with
copies th 'reof or a list of same,
Such p u mits or licenses shall
bear the r signature of a proper
and authe'l ized Township official.

4, In th 4 event the bona fide
resident fa. n ;lies of the Township
shall exce¢.,4 500 or any family
resident in til. · Township shall de-
sire to dump more than 40 bush-
els of rubbish •and 'or garbage per
year, charges %'or the excess in
either case shai ll be negotiated by
the City and To 1 'nship and fixed
upon an equitab 1 3 basis.

5. It is undert k „,d the Town-
ship zoning appei. 1 board will i,-
sue to the Townsh.1' a permanent
permit allowing tha operation of
said sanitary land-0 '1 which the
City will operate fo r its use and
the benefit of the '1\,wnship as
above set forth. Ther City may
discontinue the o pcr:,1 1 jn of the
same and terminate the\ use of its
property for such purpc, e at any
time.

6. During the operation; of said
sanitarv land-fill the Ch v and
Township shall arrange a neeting
to be held every two yeal:s, , on 01
about April 2lst, to discus 9 any
problems arising. and to cr eate
rules and regulations which twill
govern the operation of the Zite.

7. It is understood by said C'• ty
and said Township that the agrth P
ments herein contained and the

conduct of said sanitary land-fill
so long as same may be operatedA
and the rights of the parties here- I '
to are at all times subject to the 
proper and authorized control of
public health authorities and the
laws of the State of Michigan.

1N WITNESS WHEREOF the 1
parties have hereunto cause# to
be affixed their signatures and
seals by their duly authorized 0*f-
fieers on the date first above
written.

City of Ptymouth. Michigan,
a municipal corporation

EIGHT O'CLOCK, RED CIRCLE and BOKAR

..Jam Reduce'
Effective Monday. May 23

s wonderful! South American green coffee that you save an additional six cents when yc
)rices have dropped again! And, as always the extra-thrifty three-pound bag! Enjoy fr
UP immediately cuts the price of Custom roasted, Custom Ground A&P premium-q
d AhP premium-quality Coffees! Take ed- Coffee today ... lots of it ...at the LO
te of these new low prices, now! Note, too. REGULAR PRICE IN NEARLY FIVE Y]

AC,P's REGULAR

OR DRIP GRIND Vacuum Packed Coffee 1-LB. CAN 85€

WHOLE HAM

id Dressing QUART

JAR 39,
• 21-OZ 13-16 LB. AVG.i.e Beans 3-VARIETIES

•••4 CANS 29c

1-LB.

'*/SHLy /0/1//0
-OCK-•Uno 70 0.9.8

3-Lb e. $119

..

 490'ous ind 11Full-Bodi.d
.§%04>)u buy Win-yu -

1.0. - #10ahly- . 1 1*64....tuality , 79' /4*CL.0 01. 44*i'. •o.Tr..

NEST i t. Uno .0 0.....0 1EARS! 09.ff// 004 / 00'/1// CD•/0
'46..O. "*4%;9:. ; 24.. 10.

$2.31 t 1 $2.37

BUTT PORTION SHANK PORTION

ec C

WH®LE OR CUT-UP-COMPLETELY CLEANED "SUPER-RIGHT' BLADE CUT
29C

29c Fresh hers .. LB. 49, Chuck Roast 39,

 COME SENCOME SAVE
AT

Al Dic.

SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

-Smoked HAMS

LB. 53 LB. 49 LB. 39
the benefit.of its bona fide resi- By: ..................... KITCHEN 4 too.Fl. 35cdents and the disposition of their Russell M. Daane, Mayor f Waxed Paper CHARM ••••••£ ROUS "SUPER-RIGHT" - - - - LB

rubbish add garbage in said sani· Witnessed: .... Stuffed Olives SUlTANA . . ··•· ,* 79c .
Smoked PicniCS s., ,EAN .... u. 37c Allgood Bacon RS • :1014-OZ

tary land-fill, and . '- . By: . . - -·· + Conned Warns 10-11 LB. CAN .... is. 66c Super-Righl Becon SLICED •••.• PKG. 49c
•••• PKG. 39c

ARMOUR'S FANCY LS.
WHEREAS the City will oper- , Kenneth E. Way, Clerk

ate such sanitary land-fill in ac: Witnessed: ..................... BRAND ••• JAR 29c 63'-tB. "SUPER-RIGHT"*weel Mixed Pickles DANDY 32-oz.

cordance with approved practices Township of Salem, Washtenaw Small Canned Hams *RMOUR'S . sizi 5.49 Spare RibS MAN, sAuu .•.••• 11. 39cGV,1-et:leA::Pirt'21%'i:iAUal:U .ruez County, Michigan, Au• Page Mayonnaise ... . • • JAR 49c "SUPER-RIGHT" 39c ...
QT.

a municipal corporation Pork loins RIB END PORTION i • • • •thorities, and
By: FOE YOUR PICNIC-RED SEAL /

I.B. All Beef Franks "SUPER-RIGHT" . L.. 59C
WHERE*S the Township un-

William I. Scheel, Supervisordertakes te give its consent to
the said operation of said proper- Witnessed: .... ................. 4.18. 9 / LUSCIOUS OUTDOOR GROWN RED RIPE
5 itsza:Zi:=:W(tbrh - y FLGAnt currie. Cler** (60.0.1 . u u ..BAG 2< 4

action o the board of appeals Witnessed: ,....
thereundr, or through ange of Be and ttlf, s:trn,• is herf'lly an- St*ly'% Catsup :........ loTs.

-,--,0 14.01 Tomotoes . ....any other ordmances that may be proved by the City of Plymouth.required And by the isruance of Michigan and the Mayor and Nper Plates
ECONOMY r · PKG.

any permit or consent which may Clerk are hereby authorized to BRAND ••••••O,50 49c ,<
be required by law, now there- ign the same on behalf of said 0fore ,

Citv. Froil Cocktail BRAND •••••O CANS 1.00 FRESH, CRISP SOLID HEADS TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN RIPISULTANA 4 30-OZ
IT hs MUTUALLY AGREED

Carried unanimouslv.
by and-between the said City and Moved by Comm. Sincock and 16-OZ.Grapeiruil Sections 4go ...2 CANS 25( Head Lettuce 2 24-SIZE 25, Bonangs "5· 29,the said Township for and in con- gupported by Comm. Roberts HEADS ...
sideration of the actions and pur- that the rneeting be adjourned. ,poses hereinabove recited and the Carried unanimously, FANCY WHITE MEAT • • • • • CAN YELLOW HYBRID

Tu. Fish AAP BRAND . - 7-OZ.
29C

promises hereinafter set forth. as ' Time. of adjournment was 7:50 WITH · - le,z. 23cfollows: Br-Icast Chili BEANS ••••••• --
r - f

Florida Watermelons . ..... EACH 1.98 Fresh Cont nomo G„owN .; :15 EARS 297
1 The Township shall give its

p.m.

* CALIFORNIA 4 Fo, 25c California Strawberries . . .ac
consent, by any and all action

The Senate rejected highernecessary, to the operation of a BRAND ••••••• CAN 5. No. 1 Hot House Tomatoes MEDIUM -.sanitarv land-fill for the dispolal 1955 acreage allotments for cot-
•ef Siew BROADCAST , 6-OZ.

29c Green Peppers WONDERS •.. ... mox 47
PINT

of rubbish and garbage in and ton and wheat by a vote of 51 Vienna Sausage
BROADCAST -4-OZ. Greell . OltionS LE GRow• .. 3 'UNCHES 25c s,zi ... u. 39C

upon the aforesaid property. to 59 after the farm bloc had BRAND •... CAN 17c
2. The City shall operate said enlarged the bill in preliminary 16-OZ.

27cland-fill at its own expense, cov- balloting. Comed Beef Hash BROADCAST . . . CAN .41<Agi JANE PARKER-REGULARLY 49.
ering deposits therein in accord-
anee with approved prectices and

SLICED .in conformity with the laws of We buy all kinl of Med Beef BROADCAST -

t4

14-Oz. 
, , PKG.

this State to the end that public
heallh will be protected and the Scrap Metalsproperty reclaimed.

3. For the benefit of the bona " £ Farm & Industrk:1
fide residents of the TownEhip,
the City will permit the dumping Machinor,
in and upon said premises by the
Township, or its authorized col- We Sell Auto Pam )
lertor. or by its residents, indi- also structural steel angle drol
vidually,-rubbish and/or garbage
from not to exceed 300 bona fide pipe, steel sheet:, Etri»

resident families per year in an Marcus Iron & M-1
amount of not to exceed 40 bush-
els of rubbish and/or garbage per Call Plymouth 580
year per family without charge to 115 Ann Arbor Road (US 19

the T°fnship or such families; 1. 

 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
 The Board of Education, Plymouth Township District, Wayne
 County, Michigan, will receive bids for the Alterations and
1 Additions to Starkweather Elementary School until 8:00 P.M.,

E.S.T., Monday. June 13, 1955, at the office of the Schot]1 Board,
High School Building, Plymouth, Michigan. at which time and

place all bids will be opened and read aloud.

•••••• JAR 29C 8-INCH 
SIZE

248.

.....• PKG.

Old Dutch Cleanser. i
20 Mule Tim Dom.

Woodbury Soap 1 74)R 23,
IATH Sin

NEW LOW PRICE!

Keyko.. 2
SHEDDS EZY-MIX FRENCH

Dressing
Shodd'. Old Style Souc. ..................8-OI. Bot.

Baby Foods HEINZ STRAINED  ,  4,4-01JARS

• • O CAKES 25c

CTNS.

JANE PARKER ORANGE

Chiflon Coke RING

LARGE 49,
PKG.Glazed Donuts . ' ' e . e • • • • OF 12 29C

Date Gem Cookies ..... • • • OF 24 25cPKG

Danish Filled Nut Ring
Dinner RoHs AND SERVE

JUST HEAT

Blueberry Mullins
23, ' Sliced White Bread

-1

47c CAP'N JOHN'S FISH STICKS

JAR

6

CRISP, FRESH JANE PARKER : « - 1

Polato Chips 12-01 49,BOX

r-- ...,0

Perfect Combinot.-
JANE PARKER

) FRANKFURTER-OR
SANDWICH

Rolls PKG. OF 8

1,0.kfurters i.. 39,

ONLY 33c
PKG.

. . . . . .OF 12 15c 3
.Wa

.:34:4,1.2 29*34

.. 61-4 29(
20·OZ.
LOAF 17c 19, C

Separate Proposals will be Teceived as follows:

Base Proposal: Building, Mechanical and Electrical Work.

Alternate Proposal A:

Bidders will be required 'to furnish satisfactory performance

Bond in the amount of 100% of the contract and satisfactory
Labor and Material Bond in the amount of 1001 of the con-

tract. The accepted bidden shall pay the total cost of the,
bonds.

9UPER-
RIGHT"

"SUPER·

RIGHT"

FISH without FUSS-Cap'n -

All Detergent 24-OZ. 35c . . BOX ous man-sized helpings of solid PKGS. Ground ledJohn'. FISH STICKS. Gener- 10-OZ. 1.00- P 1041. 2.39PKO.
Ash. pre-cooked to perfection!

Blu-White ....... 2 .10.
B :GS. 1 /C LARGE. FRESH GRADE "A"

V'cheek the laver! , A ,
Sweetheart Soap S FOR .6. Al CAKES 23cREG. SIZE 4 BATH 4 cheek the price! 2:St,A

18.
1

/ Eggs DOZ. 
IN CTN.

Plans and specifications may be obtained on and after Friday,

May 27, 1955 at the office of the Architect, Wheeler & Becker,
1210 David.Statt'Bldg., Detroit 26. Michigan.

A cheek in the sum of $2000 must be submitted as a deposit
for each set af plans and specifications. same to be refunded
wten plans and ,pecdications are returned; also a rental of

-2.00 per day will be charged Bidders who retain plans and
 /1lpecitications lon¢el l tiuin the Bid Date.
) All propoe•!S *'M rimain firm for a period of thirty days

after the oftial opening of Bids.

The Doe,4 of ®11-8-m reserv6 the right to reject any or all
Bids in whole or impall and tq waive any informality therein.

Board of Education

Plymouth Township School District
Plymouth, Michigan.

By: Carl Caplin, Secretary

INANT 43c -AEP
--

Tnnd 2 FOR 33, .
REG. PiGS.

Carney Soap

Joy liquid *· °- 1. 0/M
..0..OT. 24c- GIANT IOT. 59,

F.6 :r: 29c: .....

Cashmore Bouquet :94'72

lux Makes . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 /90.-· 29,

\Af 'A»Kf- ¥- 44-ffitfor laste and OBVE=18 ! L .4 .
-----G ,------------0

JUST RIDUCID-WAS 90® 
100 OUR OWN 9TEA BAGS / 1 

JUST HDUCED-WAS 1.10

1-l.. OUR OWN 99'PKO TEA

• . . r

BA™
CAKES 25,

PRINT 2,

LOAF

N

696

6 CARES 6 20

Fresh Bulter 90 SCORE *•.••1
SILVERDROOK --' k

Ched.0.Bit PROCESSED AMERICAN OR a
PIMENTO CHIES! 1000 4

Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN .* N
.".-- 'UNE -Ul ON *All INUR-•.

TH' A-

womans day MAGAZINI

All prices l. Ihi. ad .HocH. ihm Sal., M. 28

lood Stores <
- 0141 AnANIZ 8 MOK,4 GO-AN

- . .. . r. . . _.,i-_- 1 1
-
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Veterans of Fo•eignWars

Congratulations to Avis and . NOW! Shop at Kmgor And Sive Move on All Your Foods for *• Long Holiday Weekend!.
Charles Truax on the birth of a C...
new baby daughter!

Aill.. ..

The hospita I committee has a

erans hospital on July 11, We
trip planned to the Dearborn Vet.

also donated 14 dozen cookies to
this hospital in conjunction with

-I-another Detroit auxiliary Our  •OOD hDR,6,hospital work ts one of our most
worthwhile projects and we
should all feel obligated to par-
ticipate in some of these future
hospital trips. Call Beverly Brown 7- -:/./.././- .///:F'

if you are available for any of
these visits: Ii'Li3/Ul/21/12//Ilill-Lil/i///IliLI//lilliA/'ll'llililib..1/u

Our Fourth District rally was ...Il......................................Ir-
held on Sunday, May 13 with the '
following chairmen and delegates --/ 19 HYGRADE CRY-0-VAC WRAPPED
attending: Kay Coolman, Gcrt Check! Compare! .1 I././6-
Danol, Beverly Brown, Loretta
Young. I.eon a Cramh, Helen Item After Item, Day After Day V
Bowring, Pat Mecklenbut g. Le HamMay Smith, Marie Norman. Ida
Nairn, Catherine Cline, Marion Kroger Prices Are Lowe r
Luttermoser and 4th District Jun-

ior Vice President Virginia Bar- .....4.

i

.A

i

1

tel.

Marie Norman acted as assist-

ant conductress, Loretta Young as
e61or bearer numbei 2 and Ida ·

Nairn as historian during the ral-
ty. Various chairmen gave their
reports, among them one from
Membership Chairman Clara
Rogers, who stated that our aux-
iliary was tied with Group num-
ber 2 for membership until Aux-
iliary 4553 topped us by securing
20 new members. However, Past

President Marie Norman accepted
a very nice membership banner

winning top honors in Group
number 1.

Newly-elected Fourth District
officers are: pre€ident, Clara

Rogers: senior vice president, Ro-
berta Wilson: junior vice presi-
dent for the second terms, Vir-

ginia Bartel; treasurer, Helen
Pennington; chaplain, Donna
Martin; conductress, Betty Baird;
guard, Leota Radke: trustees,
Ruby La Pointe. Leota Wolcott
and Mary Wisely.

Three of our own members will
be regular Officers in the district.
President Loretta Young will act
as color bearer number 2, Marie
Norman, new assistant conduc-
tress and department cancer
chairman. and our own chaplain
will take her same office. We are
proud of these girls and wish
them luck in their new positions.

Our auxiliary was mentioned
three different times in the presi-
dent's report We don a ted the

largest amount to the Cancer
Fund. We participated in the
outstanding fund-raising projects
and again in the membership con-
test.

We wish to thank all those

girls who attended the rally.
*ten we heard the awards we
11 our attendance was well
worth our time.

Details of the Memorial Day
observance are as follows: On

Sunday, May 29, we are attending
the Baptist church services at 11
a.m. On Monday, May 30, we
will participate in the parade
which assembles at 10 a.m. at
Wing and Harvey streets. •Prepa-
rations for the bridge ceremony
will take place at 9:30 at the
bridge. The ceremony itself will
take place in Kellogg Park. All
members marching and their
families are invited to an open
house at our Post hall following
the ceremony. Refreshments and,
entertainment will follow. All

Auxiliary girls marching. please
wear your hat and your uniform.
We need everyone's attendance!

The Auxiliary has plans well
under way for our eighth anni-
vetsary potluck dinner to be held
on Sunday, June 5, at our Post
hall at 1 p.m. Bring your whole
family. There will be an archery
demonstration by three profes-
sional archers following the din-
ner, Awards will be given Out,
so all past and present officers
are urged to attend!

Beveily Brown was elected the
new delegate to the June En-
campment in Traverse City and
Delores Olsaver will be the al-
ternate. Anyone attending this
eneampment is asked to make
their reservations as soon as pos-
sible.

We expect you all out in full
torce this Friday, Poppy Day'
Please be prompt at your station
and call the chairmen if you are
not able to make the schedule
made for you. We're planning a
bigger and better sale than pre-
vious years and it's only through
the heP and cooperat- of all
that we can top our last year's
goal. We don't want to let our
veterans down ! This is our one
big chance of showing them wi
haven't forgotten them!

The deadline on the returns
frl)m the Stanley Pr,oducts dem-
onstration has been extended un-

til our next regular meeting on
June 7. Bring your orders to that
meeting!

.

Pickpockets often drop rifled
wallets in mailboxes to avoid be-
ing caught with the evidence. An

average of 80 such wallets a day
reach New York City post offices.

4 1

Maxwell House .. 89c 7 d
Lb.

Reg. or drip coffee . ......

Hills Coffee LbCon 89
And Other Nat'l. Brands . . . .

Kroger Coffee & 85c
Vac-Pac. Everyday Low Price .

Coffee Kroger 9 L.. 169
Con 1-Vacuum-Packed .....I

Lb.' Coffee SPOT,16HT U. meiners SKIN, ESS C.110

Everyday Low Price .
75C Hygrade cello wrapped .. : 0 ...39C

Crisco 5. Off
Lb.

P.ck
Ce'lo 45C3 & 77C Bologna SLICED .

Everyday Low Price . . Top Value! Hygrade quality....

Mazola Oil G./4. li189 Liver Sausage
Everyday Low Brice ...... Hygrade smoked or frest.......3 9C
Black Pepper - 59Kroger. Everyday Low Price ... Buy Plenty for Outdoor Grilling

Answer Cake 9 n. 67 C Ground Beef ..
.

Everyday Low Price .. li

Catiup Quolity ,."..
S/and.,4 4 1•-OL

Everyday Low Price .. Ill 33C
Picnic Buys 

Spry All V...61.

9 & 77C Paper Plates
Shom.i..

100
Everyday Low Price . / For

Fluffo
She.h"j..
MIl Gold•. Bondware. Priced Low ..,.., 99C

Everyday Low Price . 3 & 77C Cut Rite WAXED PAPER
lit * "

23C
Kroger Everyday Low Price ...,

SURF Napkins 30'"0433CHudson special pack .

Large Bo. 25< Stokely Catsup 2 -0.37CBoh.

Or Del Monte .....

Giant Box 59 Salad Dressing
Kroger Embassv Brand ....

3gc
10 0%

- Mario's Olives 4gcJ..

Cake Mix Y.11.w 3 -79'Whif. Stuffed Manzanma . .....

Drornedary I 0. 0.0 Saran Wrap 25 Fl. 33(Spam = 3gc Everyday Low Price . .....
R,11

Everyday Low Price .....

Tissue Norther:
Everyday Low Price . .

4-31C Giant 23-0*. Con Kroger

Florient L 8951-1.
Pork & Beans

Everyday Low Price .,,...

Fab  29 Salad Favorites!
Everyday Low Price .,....

vel = 29C Green Onions 9 -1 5 C
Everyday Low Price ...... Sweet and tender .... I

Ajax Cleanser 2 2 23C Red Radishes 2 .."15C
Everyday Low Price . Zesly-full of flavor . .

Roman Cleanser °:4gc Watermellon na RIFE - 129
Everyday Low Price . . 15-Lb. Average ... Halves, each . ...

..

Liquid Trend 25259g Oranges -496
Everyday Low Price . . Florida Valencia 176 /ize . 0 0 0 . .

Colored Kleenex =29( Bananas 7 17
Everyday Low Price . ..... Kroger Everyday Low Price . .

Breeze 4. Pineapple1.1 3 0c . 4gs
Big 44 to 0-pound size . .. .Everyday Low Price .....

Scotties Green Peppers 3 -19CEveryday Low Price . . 2=49C
Fresh, Firm, Crisp ...

Lawndal. Pastourized Process Spread Fresh Sunkist Thin Ski

Your Best Ham buy for the long 9 meal weekend
ahead ... These Hygrade hams are cut in
budgetwise 4 to 6 pound average portions...
Cry-O-Vac wrapped to retain the delicious,
sweet-smoke liavor.

Shank Portion Lb./1

Butt Portion Lb. 49C Heart 0' Ham Round 1.dPal BU" O'Lb. li liCLean 4 to 6-Lb. Avg. <... ..... Skinless-Shankless-defatted • • • .

Spare Ribs Lb. 49C Ham Centers u. 78 
Lean, small bhibecue size...... Cut thick for baking or broiling...

Ground Round Lb. 69C Canned Ham B Lb A 99
Lean and navorful. Savel ...... Rose brand. Boneless ....

Rib Roast Lb. 59C Sliced Bacon C.do ec
Lb.

U. S. Graded Tenderay. 7-inch cut ... Kingan's Circle K or Miami Valley
1

Kroger Sandwich or Hot Dog3 s $1 sliced Buns 2 37'PKGS.

OF 8
(Lb. 39c)

Holiday Favorites Priced Low!

Pabst Pop 2nC White Bread 20-01. -

Canned. Five flavors . . ..O-11 Kroger. Buy plenty for the holiday ,. . . I 

= 1 7 gcLemonade e Cons Potatoes SHOESTRING 
(0.0 lilKroger Fresh Frozen .... / Ready to eat. A picnic must . I

Heinz Relish Real-Kill BUS KILLER
11-0..

Jar 31122.- 1 49Hot dog or hamburger,...,,
2gc

Kroger Tele-Value ... ......

Dill Pickles ¥2 43cGel. ConCreamed Corn N..303

Dailey's. Bargain buy! ....... Mountain Glen. Everyday Low Price . 10c
Dill Slices 16-OL

1 gc Green Beans N..303

- . 10cDelicious on hamburgers. Dailey's .. Pinehurst Brand. Everyday Low Price

Mustard PREMIUM  1 9( Kidney Beans c.. 1 OC20-0.. No. 303

Giant Jar! Buy and saver . . ... Avondale. Everyday Low Price . . .

Paper Towels 2 130 0. 0 , RollReynolds Wrap " '* 29(Northern ...... Everyday Low Price .....

Holidoy Favorite

FOR 29€ 12-01.3 FOR $ 1Swift's Prem Tin
8-OE. Everyday Low Prices!American Cheese Pkg.

Kroger cello pack. Sliced .
2gc

Pimento Cheese 8-01. Rice Krispies r 29Pkg. 2 gc Everyday Low Price ......
Kroger sliced cello pack.......

Kellogg's - '0 p.& 3Fairmonts SALAD n. 39: C.0Everyday Low Price ...
-0-3

Ready to eat. Nine varieties ..... -

Frozen Food Buys Bisquick ,. 09C
Everyday Low Price . ......

Frog Legs 0-01. 4gc Pork 'n Beans 4-0L 29(
Kroger Fres-Shu.e. Heat 'n' eat . . . . Van Camp's . .....-

Meat Pies A F. $100 Star Kist Tuna 64 4,

C., 33CBirdseye, Beef, Turkey or Chicker Everyday Low Price ... ...

Beefburgers  Lb. 159 Log Cabin :Y= 12 29c
Patti-Pak. 22 in Pkg. . .. 0 .W/ Everyday Low Price . .....

Biscuits 'ALLARI of 10
Pk,.Oven Ready Bake and Serve .. .  C Dog Food H..1

Red 17(Everby Low prte I I 3 40- 7 0

nned 300 Size Solad Size

SHOP wrni

Olds Grocery   Cheese ....255, Lemons - -, *= 49' Tomatoes ... TubeBOX

14-01

Since 1924

101 1 Ann Arbor Trall

MIONE *147 W, ieser,e :be rigb: 40 limit quiumies. Prices eflective tbru Sat., May 28, 1955

Te./.ub Store Hoars: Mon., Tuel, Wed. 9 un. to 6 p.m. - Thurs., Fri. 9 un. to 9 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
1 F.1-11. A.pher. CLOSED ALL DAY - MEMORIAL DAY - MONDAY. MAY 30

·

I -

r

4 1
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/22\
er- Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable ServiceS %402

1 2.2-,I 004 //A \,U #/, "ll
O ly'IL ., 8/ <.101 i\>Ma

One Day Cleaning Service Complete Selection 0/ Awnings yenetian Blind Laundry
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS Complete cleaning and repairing of

5 HERALD CLEANERS  PORCH =NGS Free Estimates Pl,. 1672-3 • 24 hour laundering service
Phon/ all types of venetian blinds

-

In by 10 a.m. - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-lk, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25(
One day service o ffered on week days only!

820 1 Main 8 1 PHONE 11* Plnnouih

824 S. Main Ill
Ann Arbor

Phone 2-4407
.. Terml

1%

Cor. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St.

e COLD MEAT CUTS SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY AUTO PARTS Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

0 COLD BEER & SOFT DRINKS_--' HAROLD E. STEVENS ;B & F AUTO SUPPLY Drive-In Beer.Wine, & Pop Service
• Charcoal. by ihe bag • Picnic Supp

AIR GENERAL .J ELECTRIC OIL RETAIL & WHOLESALE
DRIVE-IN SERVICE HEAT Complete Machine Shop Service

BARTOLO'S MARKET
CONDITIONING

Open 10 a.1,6 - 10 p.m. Dai, including Sundays & Holidays
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE 1100 Starkweather Phone 1932 or 1903 40522 Ann Arbor Trail Phone Ply. 883-W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR PICNIC SUPPLIES 1130 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1697

McALLISTER BROS. GROCERY Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty ELECT RICAL SERVICE ' Cemetery Monuments
14720 Northville Road Phone Pty. 1313

HARRY W. TAYLOR m.·»- 3 ARNET'S/ VII-
HUBBS & GILLIS

Rooling - Siding - Eave•troughs -MIF Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR- Phone Ply. 163-Wl IMer•4 + FREE ESTIMATES
Fifty Years of Community Service

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

9717 Horton SL ,//Ii'iiA.11 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W
Local Representative - Larry Arnit NO 8-7983

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES . · Livonia. Michigan

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES ,
-1 PHONE ' Power WiringRee.onable Rat.1 . .,

Arrowsmith-Francis DUMP TRUCKING
807 & Main-Plymouth 902 DON'T ELECTRIC CORPORATION Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pen Pebbles

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397 HAULING BY THE HOUR

Electrical Repairs BRING YOOR CAR IN FOR A ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day 6. PARDY
PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL 14- Junction Plymouth Phone 18S7

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance ser,ice.

5 TAKE
CHANCESI

CONTRACTING CO.

9 C.-- Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sicket
- mictrkal Contrictor

hompl Ber,- - 110 Job Too Small ha- MY. 1:33-W

.

AWNINGS .

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreill

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phon.
Route 2 North.Ill. 658

Custom Sheet Metal
.....

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

fRE

COMPLETE , HORN

I LIGHTS

SAFETY I BRAKES

I STEERING

CHECK • TIRES

COME TO US FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
IOE PETRUCELLI - SHOP FOREMAN

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 S. MAIN PHONE 2090

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE \*u:
Sinclair Product•

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

,. MAKE'EM, FLY'EM!

SHOP

HOBBY

& Complete Shoe Service ,

 Choose a flying or solid modelkit from our complete stock.
Extra equipment also available

284 S. Main

EAVESTROUGHING

e Eavestroughing I Flashing

• Sheet Metal Work • Furnace Cleaning
r

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
8888 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

See Our Model Siding Job
- I

Walter Gibson home-1022 Penniman. New fireplace. chim-
ney. shutiers. and new porch with canopy. New sidit.g with
painted trim. Now nearing completion.

Free Estimates ... Terms
Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

Alfred G. Austin and Associates
2460 Calvert Detroit 6. Mich.

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower
Keys madd while you wait! - Saw Filing

Expert Are & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

120 61.kwoolher

Phone Ph. 737

- I

1

• Wilson Dairy Products • Excellent Food

e Wilson Fine Candies • Home-made Pie

6 AN. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 AN. to 11:30
Sun. Noon 1010 P.M.

We open at 6 A.M. to serve breakfast
Next to Penn Theatre Phone 9296

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply. 1230-W

CULLIGAN Sott Water Service

W. V.CLARKE
Sdit Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - CThe Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

Auto Body Repairs

COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOPLaundry & Dry Cleaning Try Before You Buy./ .Bumping •Painting • Glass and Trim

PERFECTION ,
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly
Iquipped shop. · ' · · Pickup k Delivery Service

 Phone 403 We sive ShM Grion Stamps 175 Wing

.

Sew with a Singer! Call for a
FREE home trial. Liberal trade-

in allowance. All makes repaired
····· (Free pickup and delivery service)

Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron L Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

LENNOK 1

warm air ¤
con[litioning

IERDELYI & SONS ' certified
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS LENNOK

 PHONES 2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.
dealer

-  54-W or 1393-Mll (night)
. 'I

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

For Adult Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
...

: CUT STONE

E DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Resid•nital Ind Coinin•:cial Dulldl•, B-

nreplaceR 9  Bar B-Q
: 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

: East of Lilley Rd. Plymouth Night calls 1381-8

.

.

Coat Zippers Replaced
DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES

HERB TREADWEWS SHOE REPAIR
... (riar of Willoughby's Shoo Store)

Jud off the Central Parking Lot next to new
rear entrance of National Bank of Detroit

Does your Boat Leak?

.. . . . Protect it with FIBER-GLAS

You saw it at the sportsman': show
• Ask for further details at ...

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166

...

Licensed
A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkwa, 2-1347

I ,

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES FOR ...

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding
.....

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

: HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Job• 02 Week Coveld by -'-"' Immurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * Al.[ GUARANTEED
Phone Plymouth 22

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

*loving & Storage -*EZkre.·
i "Across the street

or the states!"

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast
ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE

Phone Normand, 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor

f.-

FlNE MEATS & GROCERIE-S

LAUNDRY
. 1 1

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open I a.m. to B p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wed.: 8 $00 '
Cloud Thun. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleanets
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS
In all metals from .062 diameter to 3 inches inclusive.
Precision Screw Machines, Multiple Spindle. Close
tolerance and high production machines.

COLD HEADED PODUCTS:
In all metals' from .062 to 14 inch diameter inclusive.
We can furnish a complete line of standard items as 
well as specials.

RODS. STUDS. U-BOLTS:

In all metals from 4" to th" diameter inclusive.
Any length.

SECONDARY OPERATION WORK:
Thread Rolling, Turning. Knurling, Milling, Drilling,
Trimming. All types of machine work.

COLD HEADING QUALITY WIRE:

In coils. Size ranges from 4" diameter to '>6" diameter
inclusive.

Call us to install your •ewer. water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men •re experienced. courteous and have the

finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt efficient
job-large or Imall

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Mortiman Rd. - Ph. GArneld 1-4140

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS , FINE FOOD
084 Stark,reathq : Phone Plymouth 139

-- BAUMBACH DIE SETS:

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL A full line of die sets and accessories.
REPAIRS and REMODELING Write or call us on your fastener reuirements whether they
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME • be Standards or Special. Our Engineering Dept. is available

GEORGE W. CARR
to you at no cost.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12 HAARBAUER & CO.
39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia 166 E. Ann Arbor Trail_---_--- _-____.. Phone Plymouth 282

- 1

.
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@IJKS SIFIED' Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail -Classifieds
*DVERTISING Automobiles For Sale 2 Sports Equipment 3A

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words_----_70c
30 each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words_-_-80€
k each addilional word.

In Appriciation h Memoriam
Minimum 25 words ....$1.00

Dibl Responsibility Notice- $1.50
The Plymouth Mail will not be

, responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Class;fv.

8,&1 Estate For Sale 1
DESIRABLE busip.ess corner va-

cant 64 x 199 on South Main
st., one block from downtown.
Suitable for drive-in restaurant.
Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth
Mail. 1-14-tfc

BLACK top pavilig, parking lots,
residential and commercial

driveways, private roads built
and surfaced. Book your order

' early. Call Plymouth Paving Co.,
2985. 1-30-tfe

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym-
outh, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S.

Mills and Sorts, Builders, Call
Plymouth 166 or Norrnandy
2-9954. 1-31-tfc

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

. Manhattan. dual-

 range. hydramatic.

 while walls. perfect.
I#b, s240 Down 

.

e. 3 Pets For Sale - 7IWTa

ith rub- WANTED, a good home for three
w, discs lovely kittens. Phone 1051 or
ad. come to 402Z5 Gilbert st. 4a-llc
3-lt-pd.

over 1 Household For Sale _ 4-
3. 9820

A 3-119 FOR SALE - 3 piece bedroom •
:Mrysan- suite, dark walnut, good condi- •
Peonies,2.tion. $50. Pheme Chrfield 2-1569, -
Purple After 4 p.m. . ' ,* 4-lte :

Vursery. MORNING REATER oil ·stove. -
d. near Phone 1729-M. 4-lt-pd.:

3-Itc ii-CUBIC- F«* General Electric.
strafv. freezer, $2(4 cash. Phone 1267.,
2294-W, .. 4-lte f
3-36·6tp

- : FULL 'size electric range, good •
1 iris, 15,condition, 1,1 Phone 1430-J. -

cushion '                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     4-ltc I
r peren-

urchase. ALL house furniture and linens. 
Bradner Must be sold. 308 Farmer st.,,
Phoenix Plymouth, Phone. 345-M. 4-lt-pd..

-39-3tpd BRAND NEW 55 Hotpoint special '
mower,

104 cu. ft. refrigerator, 40 lb.•
r rent frozen food compartment, $199.95. e

.

Briggs Save $100,
i power }tubbs and Gilles .

1190 W. Ann Arbor road •
'e parts.

Phone 711
i Supply

4-ltc 
3-llc ..ov..

L Phone
3-11-p.4A LINDSAY

REAL ESTATE
eks old,

4a-ltv AND INSURANCE

eagle, 4
Phone - 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rod
4a-llc corner Oakview - Phone 131 i

Spuniel "
tall rab-

4a-ltc

Ad Boy
48 e •'50 DODGE :

4 Dr. Coronel
Mechanically

perfect
Only

ad 137 Down
mes

A.- ..AL

JACK SELLE
B

i NN P]ymouth

MABOR U Mich.

1
11(DAD Phone

NEAR  Plymouth

I ILLEY K 263
=

BUY OF T14
Three bedroom brick home on 1
scuped. It has a combination sinb
electric hot water heater, electrii
many other features.

The basement is completely panel
a small log cabin on the premise:
child's play cabin or a guest ho

There is a huge stone Bar-B-Cue
The price is $22.500, with $5,000
interested in a fine home, in Plyn
opportunity of a life time.

See or phon,

JOE ME
8959 Lilley Road -

..

Real Estate For Sale 1

RANCH SPECIAL
$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom

brick, large picture window,
extra large kitchen, full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen. fan, full tile bath,
sliding mirror medicine cabinet
mercury switches. plastered
walls, all doors natural finish,
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
beaten roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copper
plumbing. Ask to see model or
our plan, free estimate given on
vour plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile
road, at Middlebelt. Helfer

LIomes. Phone Vermont 7-3848.
1-39-tfc

LARGE 3 bedroom brick, 21 ft.
activity room, full basement, 2

baths, 2 car plastered garage,
built in Thermador oven and
range. General Electric dishwash-
er and disposal, lots more extras,
on 1 acre. 1 mile from downtown
on Ridgewood dr. Will be com-
pleted by April 15. $29,500. Call
Gould Homes, 2782. 1-29-tfc

BY OWNER-Attractive 2 bed-
room home on paved street, liv-

ing room carpeted. unfinished up-
stairs, full basement, forced air
oil heat, 112 car garage. Phone
2371, 480 Sunset ave. 1-lte

FARMS in the better farming
areas of Ingham County, 40 to

325 acres. G. W. Latimer Sales-
man, Bradshaw Realty, Mason,
Phone On. 6-4181. 1-34-tfc

3 BEDROOM brick home, Maple-
croft. automatil gas heat, full

basement, tile bath, garage,

fenced in yard. Call owner
1023-W. 1-35-tfc

3-BEDROOM ranch style brick
home on Clemons drive. base-

ment. breezeway, 2 car attached
garage. gas heat. Convenient

terms. Owner. Phone Plymouth
2756-J. 1-37-2tp

$25,000 COLONIAL brick and
white siding, 4 bedrooms, 2

baths, oil heat, full basement, lot
30x180, best residential section,
Phone after 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-38-3tc

OFFICE SPACE
Above Dodge Drug Store

formerly
Judge perlongo's office

3 FRONT ROOMS

Reasonable Rent

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main Street

./ --- 1-

IE YEAR !
4 acres, beautifully land-
c and electric dish washer,
c calcinator, carpeting and

ed in knotty pine. There is
s. which can be used for a
use.

and many outdoor extras.
down. If you are sincerely
iouth Township, this is the

e...

RRITT
Phone 1218 or 661-W

RK REALTY
ith's Trading Post"

Real Estate For Sale 1 Automobiles For Sale 2

AN OPPORTUNITY to buy sum- 1953 Chevrolet Belaire. tudor
mers of vacation joy for a song. radio •nd hester. while side

On Hot'seshoe lake, with swim- fires. power glide. two Zone finish.
ming, fishing, boating just be- one owner, low mileage, 0294
yond your property. Full price down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
$450 $50 down and $10 per mobile. 705 S. Main al.. phon•
month. Manwaring Land Co.,2090. 2-ltc

274 S. Main st. 1-lt-pd. CASH waiting tor your Rambler
3 BEDROOM frame ranch type or top trade-in on a new 1955

home, oil heat, aluminum Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
screens and storms, 2 car garage, Forest ave.. phone 888. 2-37-tfc

on 2 acres. See owner, 41855 Five 1947 PLYMOUTH tudor sedan.
Mile. 1-lt-pd. radio and heater, good motor
VERY GOOD buy, ranch type and tires, $145 full price, $45

face brick home, large lot. Low down.
taxes. Pre $12,950, terms. 9415 rOREST MOTOR SALES
Elmhurst st. Phone Kenwood 2- ' The House *hat Service i•

3800. 1-lte Building."
- 1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

4 BEDROOM frame, full base- 2-ltc
ment, gas heat. ne:*r Bird

school. Owner, phone 791-W. 1953 Ford V-8. tudor, radio and

1-lt-pd. heater. dark blue finish. like
new. one owner. $224 down. bank

5 ROOM frame, tiled basement,
gas heat. Phoenix Park. Phone

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705

172-W. 1-lt-pd. S. Mainst-_phone 2090. 2-ltc
1952 CHEVROLET fordor sedan,

DESIRABLE Plymouth city lot
46x134, good location. Zoned for radio and heater. excellent con-

multiple dwelling. Reasonable.
dition throughout. A original one
owner car, $195 down or yourCall 387-J. 1-l{-pd. old car.

5 ROOMS, small type home, bath, FOREST MOTOR SALES
electric stove, space heater, -The House that Service

storms, screens, very good condi- is Building"
tion. Extra lot. $6,300. Immedi- 1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366
ate possession. Ford Sheldon sec- 2-ltc
tion. Luttermoser Real Estate,
9311 S. Main st. Plymouth 2891-R

1952 Olds. super 88, Holiday. ra-
dio and heater. hydramatic. al-

1-lt-pd. most new :ires. clean. one owner.
$299 down. 90 day guarantee.
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main si.. phone 2090. 2-llc
TRANSPORTATION-Specials -

Several to choose from. Good
motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots
of miles left, $50 to $295, $10
down. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
Forest ave., Phone 888. 2-37-tfc

TO SETTLE estate, must sacri-
f ice 1953 Pontiac convertible.

See it at 1115 Dewey st. First
serious buyer gets it. 2-39-tfc

1949 FORD tudor, radio and heat-
er. Clean. Owner. Extras.

Acreage West of Plymouth Phone Garfield 1-5997, 2-Itc

4 - 2.6,5,6, 10, 16,20,40,67,105 1949 :4 TON Ford truck, rebuilt
acres, motor, 5 tires, like new. Phone

Salem Realty Co. Plymouth 2198-J, 2-lte
7095 N. Territorial road 1952 Ford V-8 Convertible coupe.

Plymouth 1784-R12 radio and heater. white side
1-ltc tires. overdrive. very sharp. one

NEW 3 bedroom modern brick owner. $274 down, bank rates.
home- Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main

9002 Morrison st., phone 2090. 2-llc

Lot 87x235 Can duplicate. and 1953 FORD custom 8, radio and
have building lots. Aluminum heater, leather upholstering,
windows and many other features new tires. By owner, 751 Ever-
for minimum upkeep. $15,500. green. Phone 866-W. 2-ltr
Phone Plymouth 1472- 1-40-tic -

- --- 1948 NASH fordor sedan, new
QUICK possession, small down rings and pistons, $150. Phone

payment-2 bedroom home, liv- Northville 90-R. 2-llc
ing room, kitchen, tile bath. large
recreation room, utility, attachec
garage. Aluminum storms anc

greens. Plymouth 46-R. 1-lt-pd
2 BEDROOM, aluminum siding

gas heat, 11/2 Car garage, aluml
num storms and screens, venetia,

blinds, all steel cupboards, built. 1953 DODGEtudor sedan, largein Hot Point electric range. 11851
factory heater, driven U,QOOJarvis, 3rd house off Plymouth miles by original owner. Runs

radL.ngE_Eckles. 1-lt-pd.
and looks like new. $895, $190 or

FOR SALE or trade-Desirable your old car down.
acre on pavement. Will sacri- FOREST MOTOR SALES

fire for immediate cash or trade "The House :hal Service
for a new car. Phone 1093-J, 1-lic is Building"
2 BEDROOM frame, 2 car garage, 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

utilitv room, gas heat, lot 10Ox 2-ltc

125. By owner. 11329 Southworth. 1951 Olds •uper 88 fordor. 'radio
phone 1514-M, 1-40-3tc and heater, hydramatic. while

BEXOTIFUL 1-yr.-old 3 bedroom side tires. one owner. clean. $229
brick home on corner lot. Liv- down. 90 day guarantee. bank

ing porch, 2 car garage. fenced rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
back yard, G-E furnace, inciner- S. Main d.. phon, 2090. 2-llc

itor disposall, water softening 11,9 TON TRUCK, dual wheel,
system. Price $28,000. 1120 W. farm box; also power lawn
Maple. Call 3081-W for appoint- mower, best ofTer. Call evenings,
ment. 1-It-pd. ohone Plymouth 1403-R12. 2-lt-p.

- 1953 PLYM OUTH CranbrookAutomobiles For Sale z
club coupe, radio and heater.

tutone paint. excellent motor and
CASH for your pick-up or top tires. very clean, one owner. $895

trade-in on a new International full nrice. Just your old car down.
truck or new or used car. West FOREST MOTOR SALES
Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., "The House that Service
nhone ARA. 2-37-tfc

is Building"
: 1951 PLYMOU'f H club coupe, ra- 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

dio and heater, excellent motor, 2-ltc

very clean, $95 or your old car 1953 Chevrolet. V-8 tudor. radio
down. and heater. beautiful two Zone

FOREST MOTOR SALES
green finish. one owner. lik, new.

The House thal Service is
Save $500 on this one. Beglinger

Building."
1094 S. Main §1. Phone 2366 Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. phone

2090. 2-llc
2-ltc --

1950 HUDSON Commodore 6, for.

PLYMOUTH, large A-1 home, 4
bedrooms, 2 extra third floor

bedrooms, living room, dining
room, sun room, library, break-
fast nook, modern kitchen, 34
tile baths, fireplaces, knotty pine
recreation room. Carpets, drapes.
venetian blinds, brick garage, 100
ft. lot, plenty trees. Location and
section best in Plymouth. Near
schools. Immediate possession.
For large home, this is it. Onlv
530,000. Also several other good
exceptional homes. Luttermoser
Real Estate, Plymouth 2891-R.

1 -11-pd

 1952 Cadillac 62 Convertible
i coupe. radio and heater. while

side tires. beautiful blue finish,

like new. one owner. $549 down.

, 90 day guarantee. bank rates.
- Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

1 Main .1.. phone 2090. 2-llc

1946 FORD pick-up, turn s
heater, 6.50x16 6-ply tire

condition. First $250. 945 S
land. Phone 665-R.

--

'49 STUDEBAKER motor,
mission, and radiator,

miles since being rebuilt.
804-W, 2
1948 DODGE fordor sedan

and beaten beautiful bla
ish, clean inside and out.
$45 down.

FOREST MOTOR SAL
"The House Sha: Servic

Building."
1094 S. Main St. Phoi

1950 Ford V-8 Custors club
radio and heater. very

Full price $395. Beglinger
mobile. 705 S. Main st..
2090.

1947 27 FOOT Vagabond
trailer, hot water, a

Philip Hoover, 28495 Joy
Mohawk Trailer Camp, 1,
F6. 2

1950 STUDEBAKER Cha
private owned. $100. 643

road. Phone 2183-W2. 2

1947 CHEVROLET tudor
radio and heater, spoth

side anduout. The clean,
you will find. $45 down o
old car. Balance small m

payments.
FOREST MOTOR SAI
"The House that Servic

Building."
1094 S. Main st. Phor

1949 Olds. 88 deluxe. ford€
tires. hydramatic. one

Full price $395. Beglinger
mobile. 705 S. Main st.
2090.

1952 RAMBLER Countrb
hardtop. See this shari

gas miser. Two tone grfpr,
new tires, radio, Only $195
60 day bonded guarantee.
Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forea
phone 888.
1950 DeSoto Custom lordoi

and heater. very sharp
price $445. Beglinger Oldsi
705 *._Main st.. phone 209£
1950 INTERNATIONAL 4

excellent condition, nezi
tires. this week's special.
$175 down, low bank rates
Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forei
phone 888.

1953 NASH Ambassador C
club hardtop, a one own

mileage. spotless ivory anc
finish, hydramalic, radio,
upholstering, white walls
60 day bonded guarantee.
Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Fore:
phone 888.

1956-DODGE fordor sedan
and heater, beautiful darl

finish. excellent tires, ver,
car. $95 down or your ok

FOREST MOTOR SA]
''The House :hal Ser.

i. Building"
1094 S. Main St. 4 . Pho

1953 NASH Statesman,
fordor, overdtive, rad

whit, wall tires. A one
low Unileage car, beautif
tone blue finish. A fine

car with beds, $395 or y,
down, 60 day bonded gui
West Bios. Nash, Inc.,534
ave,. phone 888.
1951 CHEVROLET tudor.

finish, deep, deep trea
excellent condition. Ful
$595. your old car down
West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
ave.. Dhone 888.

1950 FORD V-8 convertib
black top and red finish.

ine leather cushions, ov
This week's special, $545
Bros, Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.,
Dhone 888. 2-Itc

MUST SELL one of these two
cars - 1946 Ford, tudor: 1951

Ka'iser. fordor, real sharp, over-
drive./Call Parkway 1-6634.

2-lt-pd.

1949 'ATUDEBAKER Champion,
unusually good condition. Call

1913-J2 after 5 p.m. 2-lic

1953 FORD Victoria, flamingo
and white inside and out, per-

feet condition, 9,000 miles, in
storage since last October, over-

ignals, SCOTr-ATWATER, 7 16 h.p. 1952 1
s. A-1 model outboard motor, like

iuther- new, gear shift, stowaway tank. 2
2-ltc Davis and Lent, 336 S. Main st..

trans- eilene 481. 38-lte 1
7,000 1954- JOHNSON 5Jh, like new.

Phone Run 4 hours. Traded in on larg- 1
-lt-pd. er Evinrude. Exceptional value. 1
, radio Davis and Lent, 336 S. Main :d.
ck fin- 33-lt€ C

$195, KARRIALL camp house trailer, C
full equipped to sleep four. In- 4

.ES nerspring mattresses, lightweight, ]
0 9 easy to pull. For wonderful vara- C

lions for years to conie. Call

ne 2366 Plymouth 46-R. 3-9-lt-pd.
2-ltc JOHNSON motor, 2 h.p. Good 1

Cotioe. condition. $35. Phone Plym-
sharp. outh 2226-J. 3t-lt-pd. ,
Olds- EVINRUDE - The new 1955 quiet i
phone outboard motor, complete line 1
2-llc on display at Davis & Lent. 336 1
house S. Main. Phone 481. 3a-37-8tc ]

wning.
road. Farm Items For Sale 3 1

ot No.

-lt-pd. SOY BEAN seed. Iiawkeye. :
mpion, Grown from certified seed, state ,
5 Beck tested and cleaned. Orville Hen- 1
1-40-tfc ning, 6674 Lilley road, phone 878. '
sedan, R12. 3-39-2t-p

:ss in- ,PERENNIALS. 30 varieties. field :
est '47 grown, large plants. Also pan-
r „n.ir sies, Hills Perennial Gardens,
ionthly 11491 McClumpha road. Phone

406-Mll. 3-36-tfc
.ES

eu
POTATOES - 

FANCY Sebago eating and seed,
ie 2366 baled straw and fertilizer's. ,

2-ltc C. L. Simmons, first house west of
- Newburg road at 37960 Six Mile

,r. new road. Phone 2022-Rll. 3-31-10tp ,
owner. - -

Olds- BOTTLE GAS
phone Sales and Service for home 1
2-lic heating and all appliances. 01-

r club well Heating and Supply. Plym-
1 little outh 1701-J. 3-26-tfc

finish, TURKEYS, broad breasted
down, bronze, also farm fresh eggs.
West A. G. Thurman. 36715 Ann Arbor

it ave., trail, Livonia. Phone Plymouth
2-Itc 2963-W. 3-21-tfc

: radio MINNEAPOLIS Moline. tractors-
,. Full diesel, L. P. or gasoline. Min-
mobile. neapolis Moline and New Idea
k 2-1:c dealers. Dixboro Auto Sales, 5151
panel, Plymouth road, Phone Normandy
1 6-ply 2-8953. , 3-22.tfc

Only U. S.-approved Pullorum"clean
West baby chicks as low as $2.50 per

st ave., hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 4 I733
2-ltc Michigan avenue, Wayne, Michi-

ountry gan. Phone Parkway 1-792]
er, low

3-28-tfc

1 black Shade Tree Special
leather $3.00 bag and ball 8 to 10 ft. al:
, $445, kinds of shrubs and landscap-

West ing.
st ave., Margolis Farm Nursery

2-ltc 9600 Cherry Hill road
l, radio Ypsilanti, Michigan

9 green Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12. ·
r clean __

3-34-tfc

f car. CLIPPED oak finest gracie, $3.95
LES per bag. Sperially Feed Co., i
ice phones 262 and 423, 3-40-4tc i

11-9-WEEK-OLD pigs for 84(E j
me %366 . Robe*L Nkhols; 7914-Rid(* gear].4

2-ltc Phone 1398-Rll 3-ltcd
custom OATS. 48375 Ford rohd. Phone 1
io and 870-M 1 1. 3-lt-pd
owner AVERY tractor, plow and culti-

ul two vator, $375: Horton ironer, $50:
family drum table, $20. Phone Plymouth

Dur car 1966. 3-ltcirantee.

Foreit

2-Itc

tutone

d tires,

L i nrrke. 52 Plymouth
6 Forest Savoy wagon,

while finish.
le, new

Overdrive.
Genu-

erdrive.
West 8 Down „

a .

|JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

U
ARBOR Mich.

1ROAD Phone

NEAR  Plymouth

Farm Items For Sal

PAR MALL tractor F12 w

ber wheels. double plo'
ind drags, at 1431 Beck ro

3LACK Angus bull, just
year old. Phone Z154-J

rive Mile road. near Chut

POTTED Hardy Garden C
themums, all colorL -

limbing Moses, Red and
Zlematis. Merry - Hill 1
19620 W. Ann Arbor r

gidge. Plymouth 2290.
ZORN, baled hay and

41494 Joy road. Phone

100 VARIETIES of hybric
to $1.00. Red or rose

nums, 12 for $1.50. Cthe

1ials. Gift with $3.00 p
Rainbow Garden, 15594
·oad near 5 Mile and

Park. Plymouth 548-M. 3

ROTARY tillers, rotary
spreaders, rollers fo

Lawnmower shal»pening,
ind Stratton Clinton anc
oroducts. Engine Servic
Saxton Farm and Garden

Phone 174

!-YR.-OLD Holstein heifei
1893-R12.

Pets For Sale

DALMATIAN pups, 7 wt
Northville 1275-M 1 1,

AKC registered male, b
years old and trained.

1517-M.

REGISTERED Cocker

dog. female. Also sin

bits. Phone 143-M.-

REGISTERED 2 t* -year.c
et', Phone 2182-J.

BEFORE ..
you buy or bui

see the Thyer hon
Formerly known as
the Pollman home

Also custom-built homes ·

in brick or stone

If you desire we will assist you
on a "Do-Ii-Yourself" basis.

BILL FOREMAN
Licensed Building Contractor

49824 W. 7 Mile Rd.

Phone Northville 763-1

1 .--

RSELLE
B

 ANN PlymouthU
ARBCM Mich.

ROAD  Phone
NEAR flyrao.Jh

LILLEY K 263

You are cordially
. 1

invited to visit

PLYMOUTH HILLS
Beck and Powell Roads

EXCLUSIVE HOMESITES ...

One acre and larger

SEE YOUR BROKER. OR CALL

Plymouth Hills Land 6.
KEnwood 2-9210' 4

, don radio und heater, over- I drive, radio and heater. Owner-

Building lots for Ranch Homes: Dave, Crockett would like this R. BINGHAM =drive. clean, $45 down, $295 bal- I in service. Thursdays. Sunday or ././7/.Mi
Wooded lot on Ann Arbor Rd. 90 acre farm. will buil: 8 room ance, Private owner. Phone Ply- I evenings only. phone Garfield 1- -

lu acre. 108 fi. frontage. 32.200. home. lake frontage at rear of mouth 504-J 2-lte 5296 or 8300 Newburg road. 2-ltc
f arm shaded by large oaks. Floor Sanding

1950 Chevroleitudor. radio and  1951 KAISER, good condition.Ann Arbor Trail. 109 11. x 219 Dextor School bus. barn. other and Finishing heater. power-glide. clean. two 38142 Ford road. 2-ltc
11. with 112 car garage. fruit buildings. 56 acres killable.

 trees. berries & grape vines. $22.000.
• FREE ESTIMATES • *0 choose from. Full price $445. When BUYING or SELLING .

$3,000. Phone Collect Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main  FOR SALE-1955 Chrysler New0.. phone 2090. 2-ltc Yorker, 3000 actual miles. Show-

Penniman Ave. 96 11. fron:age. Within easy walking distance Commerci. Michigan 1949 CHEVROLE r pirk-up $300 I room condition. Delivers for $4200
water. -wer. pavement. 34.300.

to downtown. this hne home
built 1952 has many advantag- 1 EMpire 3-8532 8275 Wayne road, south of Joy, |-price $3350. $500 down. North-

EZ Terms. es. 70 It. landscaped toi. 3 line •- -, Phone Garfield 2-0484. 2-lt-pd. I ville 74-WZ. 2-ltc
- .--- -0-Ii......-

Two 50 11. lots on S. Holbrook. bedrooms. 19*15 ft. living'
sewer & water. 31.750. each. room. spacious kitchen. abun-

- - - dani cupboard space. ceramic
Linle home in th, country. 19 tile bath. full basement. auto-
fl. living room. junior dining matic heal, F.HA. tinancing
room. 2 bedrooms. modern available. $14,750. LATTURE Real Estate
kitchen & bath. oil furnace. ..1.4.2.1.10111.
electric water heater. attached --
garage. large hobby building Schooli. transporiation k

38*21. spacious garden spot, shopping close by. three bed-
Owner says SELL.

room cinder block home on EXCELLENT LOCATION-paved street 4 bedroom home, 214 baths, could be income, full bale-
__ one floor. spacious living room. mint. garage. $15.200 terms.

-----lill'.ill-- I i.--

Largs Investment property on excellent kitchen k balh. oil
Main St. 109 ft. frontage. 300 furnace. everything spic and ANN ARBOR RD.-150 it. froniage. 1 acre. extra large home. 6 Yrs. old. excellent condition.

.-M

ft. deep. Priced io sell. $23.000. span. 2 lots. 313.750.
" Must be sold. Brick Income

home on Irvin St.. with 25 it.
living room. natural fireplace.
15 ft. dining room. large kitch-
en. 2 bedrooms and bath. all
down. 3 room modern apart-
ment with private entrance &
bath up. wonderful recreation
basement. gas furnace. water
hcater, Bendix automatic

washer. electric stove & re-

frigerator included. $17.000.
EZ Terms.

TE

.W

293 S. Main Street

Shaded by a large maple tne
this bungalow has a lot of
charm. Outside of town but

with city water & sewer. 2
nice b®drooms. deluxe kitch-

en. ceramic tile bath. luge
basement. recreation room in

knotty cedar, automatic heal.
outside fireplace. garage. Only
113,000.

1 -- -

Office space for rent in Dibbli
and Penniman Buildings.

lon

.

Plymouth 2358

carpited. drapei. oil heal. 2 car garage. look in to this for residence or business opportunity.
$20.000.

GOOD LOCATION IN TOWN-paved street. 3 bedroom frame. living room and dining room
carpeted nearly new. full basement. oil heal, gas incinerator. screened porch, garage. $15.000

terms.

N.W. SECTION-new 3 bedroom brick, full basement, gas heal. alurninum storms, screins, paved
street. S 17.500.

NORTH OF TOWN-n one acre. 4 bedroom block, excellent condition. oil heal. 2 car garage.
chicken house•. $11 0000.

2 BEDROOM FRAME-east of town. full base ment. stoker. $7.500 terms.
-

2 BEDROOM BRICK--ceramic tile bath. gas hs al. storms. screens. large lot. $12.400.

EAST OF TOWN-12 acr•. 2 bidroom frame. good condition. gas heal. aluminum storms. screens.
2 car garage. $10.500 terms.

170 ACRE FARM-income. large barn. no oil lease, 9 miles northwest of Plymouth. $80,000--low
down payment.

LEAVING TOWN - MUST SELL - 2 bedroom frame. 4 Years old. A-1 condition. rlose to busi-
ness aria. full basement. oil heat garage. 113.500.

630 S.MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320

lis office will be closed Saturday thru !+
daY· Going Fishing.

-

Member Multiple Listing Service
-

STARK REALTY

-          USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 Realtor offices

"Rialtor" is a professional title given only to members of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and its constituent •iate and local boards. Adherence to a
strict code of ethics in all business dealings with other Reallon and with ihe public
8 a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. Thim high standard of busi-
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mal-
ters and long experience in handling all types of transactions chaxacterise a Realtor.

Members of the Western Wayne County Board oi Realtors

C. E. Ale*ande Kenndth Roy R. Lindia,

083 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 MMon 1259 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth 432 Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 131

---- 3-

Merriman Realty -Stark Rkagi d .

147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St
Plymouth 2283 Plymouth 2208

.

.

r

.

-
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6 Thursday. May 26,1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed ! 
. . p -..-r %-er- -

CLASSIFIED Household For Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscelkmeous For Sale 5 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Business Services 10 Business Services 10

ADVERTISING

-

-

WANT A NEW CAR ?

1955 Plymouth Plaza- 6

INCLUDING ALL TAX AND LICENSE

Household For Sale 4

MUST SACRIFICE
Philco television and wrought
iron stand, double laundry tubs.
stand and faucets. Hollywood
double bed. Can be seen at 242
Blunk st. 4-lt-pd.
MAYTAG automatic washer,

very good condition. Reason-
/ble. Phone 604-W. 4-40-tfc

DARK blue mohair living room
set. blue glass edfee table and

large matching picture, pressure
cooker, very good condition.
Phone 2139-J. 4-40-2t-pd.

17-INCH RCA television, swwel

. table, perfect condition. $75.
Fhone 2226-J or 11369 South-
worth. 4-lt-pd.

3 PIECE brown living room set.
excellent for cottage. $25. Call

1657-M 12 or 2389-W. 4-ltc

.

Male Help
FARM HELPER

General farm work, including
2 operation of farm tractors, im-
' plements• and trucks. Mainte-

nance of equipment experience
, required. Farm located near

i Ypsi lanti. Must be High Sehool
graduate. age IH to 35.

APPLY IN PERSON

12601 Southfield road

MASSEY--HARRIS-
FERGUSON. INC.

2,2-i- -

Household For Sale 4

DAVENPORT, $10; table 8'x60:
vacuum $7: odd stand; vanity

bench. ottoman, lawnmower, $8:
gas motor, $5. Phone N,rthville
878-W. 4-ltc

EASY Spindryer, $45. Call 154£
4-Itc

HOTPOINT electric range, excel-
lent condition. Phone 381-W.

4-ltc

tix9 WOOL rug: full size door,
oak: basement cedar pOSt; p03t

digger: full size length window
fcreens: 2 basement screens. 276

N. Harvey stre,t. 4-lt-pd.
USED WASHERS

1 Kenmore $45
1 Maytag $40
1 Frigidaire Automatic $100

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main St. Phone 1558

4-ltc

MAPLE Dlatform rockers, maple
end tables. 621 S. Main st-

Phone 3041-J. 4-ltc

USED RANGES
1 Electromaster $45
1 Genrral Electric $50

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st, Phone 1558

4-ltc

KELVINATOR refrigerator, good
condition. 864 S. Main st. 4-itc

ESTATE gas range, excellent con-
dition. 4 burners, oven and bar-

becue. Phone 599-J. 4-ltc

MAROON davenpoi I. clean and
good condition, $25. Phone 489-

J or 472-N. Harvey st. 4-1 t-pd.

ONLY

FOR SALE-Leaving city. House-
hold of maple furniture includ-

ing spinet piano, sewing machine,
TV, lamps, range, refrigerator,
washer, diver and mangle. Gar-
field 1 -3485. 4-lc

POR SALE-Lounge chair, red
plastic leather. good condition,

%35. Wrought tron floor lamp,
$8: bookease, light wood with
glass doors, $8. Phone 1702-M.

4-ltc

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

FIVE YEARS REE SERVICE

on all new home appliances
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
Main St. 4-14-tfc

VACUUM cleaners, new, used,
rebuilt. parts, service

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Liberty Phone 1974.

4-37-tic

SEWING MACHINES
Brand new, full size, round bob-
bin. zig zags, embroiders. 20 year
guarantee, only $69.50. $7.00 de-
livers. See it - Try it - At

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Liberty Phone 1974.

4-37-lic

PurTED-Hardv Garden Chi-yaan-
theniums, all colors. Peonies,

Climbing Roses, Red and Purple
Clematis. Merry - Hill Nursery,
49620 W. Ann Arbor rd. near

Ridge. Plymouth 2290. 4-ltc

AB TABI.F: TOP gas stove in per-
fect condition. Priced for quick

sale. Phory· 26JR, 4-39-2:-pi
WALNUT bedroom Muite, double

bed. dresser, chiffonier, dress-
ing table, Also tennie table and
9*12 Axminster rug. Phone 731-J.

4.39-2tc

4 ROOMS beautiful modern ex-
qui·dte furniture, includes kitch-

enu are, drapes, lamps, etc, Pre-
fet' to sell as a unit. Owner leav-
ing for California, will sacrifice,
Call 1447-M or see at 270 Park-
view drive. 4-ltpd

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

TENTS, $5.55 up: sleeping bags,
$9.95 up, foot lockers, $8.95.

Warne Surplus Sale< Store. 34663
Michigan ave. Wayne, Michigan.
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-
day til 9 and Saturday til 8,

5-33-tfc

CALL 2217-J or 41391 Five Mile
road for Stark Bros. nursery

stock, fruit trees, shrubbery and
landscaping plans, gladiola bulbs.

5-38-3t-pd.
LAWN*[dWiffts

Hand or power sharpened the fac.
tory way to cut like new. 39780
5 Mile rd. Worms and crawlerm
for fishing by dozen or thousands.

5-37-412

52001'ING nipplies;'r €anteens,
mess kits. packs, axes, knives,

tents. at big .:Ovings. Wayne Sur-
plus Sates. 34663 Michigan ave-
nue. Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-
60: 3. Oven Friday 'til 9 and Sat-
urdav 'til 8. 5-34-tic

ROD, reel and 50 yards line, $4.88.
spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet

nvlon line 97c. Wayne Surplus
-- I - I .

120 BASS Cortini piano accordion
with case, white pearl with

black keys. Used very little.
Reasonable. Phone 1450-J or see
at 143 S. Union st. 5-ltc

FOTTED Hardy Garden ChryWri-
themums, all colors. Peonies,

Climbing Roses, Red and Purple
Clematis. Merry - Hill Nursery,
49620 W. Ann Arbor rd. near

Ridge. Plymoulh 2290. 5-lte

PERENNIALS, Pansies, Gerani.
ums, Petunias, Seedum, Myrtle,

Pachysandra. Merry-Hill NUrs-
ery, 49620 W. Ann Arbor rd„ near

Ridge. Plymouth 2290, 5-ltc

BRIGGS and Stratton 3 h.p.
heavy duty tractor engine, two

new tractor wheels and tires 5.00x
12. Phone 1723-J. 5-39-2t-pd.
SAND, gravet. fill dirt and toi

soil. John W. Aton. 1459 Brook-
line road, Plymouth 534-R12,

5-39-tfc
PIANO RENTAL

$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
charges) rents a new console or

spinet piano. All payments up to
5 months may be applied to pur-
chase if desired.

Grinnell Bros.
210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692
5-31-tfc

A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT
road, gravel and-stones,

Bulldozing-Prompt delivery.
George Cummins and Sons

Garfield 1-2729.
5-33-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
GArfield 1-4484

Fill dirt top soil. road gravel
and mion, We build parking lois
and driveway•. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tic
CEiTS =BICKERIZilf-you are in

the market for a console tele-

vision comr in and let's talk it
over. Your present old set is
worth more than you expect on a
trade in,

D. Galin and Son
849 Penniman ave.
Phone 293 and 842

5-ltc

LET US demonstrate the effi.

ciency and coniniort that is
yours with a Feriders room air
conditioner. Come in and see us.

Il Galin and Son
849 Penniman ave.

Phone 293 and 842
5-ltc

BLACK top paving, parking lots,
residential and commercial

driveways, private roads built
and surfaced. Book your order
early. Call Plymouth Paving Co,·,
2985. 5-30-tfe.

COW manure for your lawns and
garden, delivered. Phone Plym-

outh 815-R or Northville 3052-R.
Ed. Batten. 5-29-tfc

TOP Soil. 1111 din. mand .no
graveL Road gravel and stal

for driveways. Call Russ Egtol
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-454
RERBERT-ChOTHING Custol I

made suits, roats. trous*,1
William Rengert. Phone GArfield
1-8054 after 3:30. 3-24-tfl

FOR SALE OR RENT-
COTTAGE-4 rooms and bath,

All modern, facing lake, south
shore Hubbard Lake. Inquire by
phoninK 1897. 5-29-tfc
HYDRAULIC floor jack, $27.00

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estirnates. Leo
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

CBS HYTRON financing service.
Prompt efficient service 9, a.m.

to 9 p.m. Formerly at Easyway
Appliance. Network TV Service.
1,1. - 1.!,•.nal,41, 9956-2. 10-33-tfc

JAMLO ..AN /ME

Bulldozing and grading the way
you like it. Excavating, sewer.
septic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone GArfield 1-4484.

10-28-tfc

Phone Geneva 8-4378.-10-25-tfc
TREE removing and trimming.

SEPTIC TANK,9 and Cesspools
vacuum =leaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plrm-
outh 2973, 10-tic

REFRIGERATIOn -rvice. All

makes. domestic and comme-

ciaL Rebuill refrigerators for Bal•.
Wes: Bros. Applianct 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-41-tic

EXPERT television service and

repairing. Reasonable rates.

Service calls made in your home,
until 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance
and 'Furniture, 34224 Plymouth
road, corner Stark road, Livonia.
Phone Garfie:d 1-4340. 10-24-tfc

BLACK top paving, parking lots,
residential and commercial

drivewavs, private roads built
ind stiffaced. Book your order
:irly. Call Plymouth Paving Co.,

" 185. 10-30-tfc

21/2 to 8 H.P.
Mowers - Terms

The Ride-Away Jr. is the finrsl
- most powerful small riding
tractor on the market today!

Five speeds plus reverse! Pull!
an 8" Now! Costs no more :har

many walking modelsl

Full line of attachments
for tractors.

including three types of
lawn mowers.

I 8-horse sturdy 124nch
plow tractor

For demonstration
Call

KE 3-1910 & KE 2-6393

If your old BATTERY will not
charge. goe3 dead in from 1 to

4 hours after rocharging, leaves
you stranded in a Barking lot.
Don't throw it away-give it a
chance. Get a package of our
Miracle Battery Stay Charge and
restore it to normal operation.
Can not harm battery and gives
new life to old weak batteries.
Guaranteed. Garfield 1-8190.

5-lt-pd.
1946 HARLEY - DAVIDSON 74

motorcycle. flat head. Hus been

overhauled last month. May be
feen at 5815 Globe Et., Ford and
Newburg roads. Saturday from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. or call Parkway
1-2751 after 5 pm, ask for Gene.

5.ltc

IT'S IRIS time again. Friends.
Have over 100 New Iris on dig-

play. Anyone coming to view our
garden for the first time can have
any 50c Iris for 159·. Phone 1828-M
nr 797 N. Holbrook ave. 5-llc

/' GIRLS' Rollfast bicycle, blue
and white. good condition. 1442

Sheridan ave. 1816-J. 5-llc

BABY'S plaid car bed, like new,
reasonable. Call 542-M. 5-llc

TWO tricycles ard one pedal tv:,e
fire truck. Good condition.

Phone 791-W. 5-lt-pd.
BASKETS, all sizes, car in now,

Get vour orcier in early, Spec-
in ltv Fred Co., phone Plymouth
423 or 262. 5-40-4tc

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Al Wholesale prices
Buy direct and Save

52 gallon electric wai.or heaters,
5 ve:ir warranty $89.50

66 gallon electric water healers
5 year warranty $99.00

12 gallon electric water heater for
summer coltages $44.50

30 gallon glays lined water he:it
ers $84.50

Stainless steel double Compt
sink $60.00

Cast iron double compt.
sinks. $37.50

5 ft. cast iron bath tubs $7530
Shower Ftalls, steel $44.50

Medicine C.ihinets $14.50
Shallow well jet pumps $79.50
Deep well pump, 4 11. P. $139,50
Twin plastic well pipe, 48c per fl.
84" Copper water service 5(le

per foot.
Compiete stock of al] plumbing

supplies, soil pipe, copper tube,
clocet, seats. pumps, fatwrts, fit-
tings. valves, pipe cut to nwasitre.
Call us for prices or visit our
showroom.

Terms if Desired,
up to three yrars to Day

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND
HEATING SUPPLY
149 W. LIBERTY ST.

PLYMOUTH 1640

OPEN SATURDAYS

5-llc

Apartments For Rent 6

¥RRMI#*b"'Mr TJP#*hed 3
}arge rooms and bath, upper

soartment. for two adults. 608

Kellogg. Inquire Thursday or
Saturday after 2:30 or Sundav.

6-ltc

3 ROOM apartment. 5 miles south
of Plymouth. Phone Parkway

1-6634 after 5 p.m. 6-1 t-pd.

SLEEPING room. gentlemen I
onk·, 739 Maple ave. 8-lte |

COMFORTABLE sleepihg ronni, 
larties preferred. 521 S. Harvey
Et. 8-lte

ROOMS or board and rooms. 1
Phone 6(3J. _ 8-It-pri,

NICE bedroom with innersprinit :
:neittress. Gentleman only, 265

Bl,ink st. or phi,ne 1819-W. 8-lt-p.
COMP ORTABLE room for gcn- 1

tle ni :-1 n . Available 11L> 28.

Phone 13,35-W. 8-itc

Rentals Wanted 9

YOUNG u'orking couple desire
3 room ful nished apartniont

with private bath. Don't drink
ana can furni>.h local reft.1 enct·:
Call 789-R after 5 2,m. 9-ltc

52-YEAR-OLD gentleman likes
home life, wants room in nice

congenial home, di iving distance
from Flat Rock. Write parlieu-
lars to Box 302. Flat Rock, Mich.

9-ltc

FAMILY with 2 bribies would
like to rent home in Plymouth

by Junt 20. Will pity as high as
575 ncr month. Phone Parkway
1-5359, 9-ltc

DOCTOR and wife wish 2 or 3

bedroom home in Plymouth.
preferathly two story, by June 1.
Phone aft,n· 5, 178] -R. 9-llc

EXECUTIVE needs 3 or 4 bed-
room home ty June 10: con

furnish be..t C references. and
will Dr,ht bor.d to unrantre eare
of Droper:y. Will lease for year
ird nay gand rt·lit. Phone Sit'r-
ling Eaton, Plynin.ith IfiGO, 9-lt-p

SMALL house with car<len space
iii vic·initv of Plvmmith or

Northrille for couple. Phone 1(18-
W al,(,1 3 p.in, 9-ltc

Business Services 10

SEWING mac h in es n 11 : 1 n , d i n
vaur home, p:irt: for :ill 111.11<PM,

9·141 Corinne :1, Ply]nouth 12(12-
M or 39:1-R, 10 -24-nt- pd.

'52 BURK

4 Dr. dynaflow.

new white walls.

low mileage.

s353 Down[3
JACK SELLE

B
ANN P]ymoulth

ARBOR U Mich..

ROAD Phone

NEAR  Plymouth
LILI,EY K 263

BARBERING by appointment
Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union

street, phone Plymouth 371-W.
10-20-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Garfield 1-1400
10-35-tfc

PERSONAL Lo a ns on Your
signature, furniture cr car. 4 •

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st.. phone 1630. 11)-29-tfe

Washer Repair
ALL makes and models, reliable

service. All work guaranteed,
pulls for all makes. Phone Gar-
field 1-4340. Ea>yway Appli-
ance and Furniture Co. 10-19-tfc

SALES

LADIES

WANTED
APPLY AT

KADE'S
Next door to A&P

t'S

Wiere

You Buy
a LSED

CAR
that counts

Only Your

FORD
DEALER

can give you
all these

2>ales, 2·,tore, 434¢M>.1 Ivlicnigan ave, Chain fall $27.00 Houses For Rent 7Optional Accessories Extra  Wayne, Michigan. Phone Park- Exhaust fan $27.00
way 1 -6036. Open Friday til 9 Quick charger $27.00 FOUR room, one bedroom house. BERRY & ATCHINSON USED CAR

5-33-tfc Radio Camera $27.00 located 4 miles routhwest of

TARPS, foam rubber. plastic Call Ypsilanti 2695-W town. Oil heat, hot water. Suit- •24-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service and
Top Trade - In Allowance 34663 7 11 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days, 3086, Nights 2391yard goods, at lowest prices. between 5 and 7. ible foi· couple. References re-

I Wayne Surplus Store. 5-35-tfr quired. Phone 837-W2.

i Michigan ave, Wayne. Michigan. 120-BASS-Cortini piano accor- USED TRUCK
i Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open dion, vcity good condition. Make Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 3--
Friday til 9 and Saturday til 8. me an offer. See at 143 S. Union BUYING5-33-tfe street after 130. 5-lt-pd. ROOMS for rent, double or sin-FOREST MOTOR SALES afternoon, Phone special orders Palamino color, gentle, very 1507-W, 8-llc ADVA NlAGES "
FRESH fish every Thursday RIDING horse, mare, 8 years. ele. private entrance. Phnne Grading, Billdozing, Loading, Trucking,
before noon on Thursday. showy. 8340 Chubb road, phone ROOM with board, near Ph m. Top Soil -_--_ $12.50 load Fill Sand --_- $6.50 load

Lorandson's Northville 1275-M 1 2 after 5. outh road industries. Day work- Road Gravel __ $11.30 load Fill Dirt -- $5.00 loadTHE HOUSE THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING 190 Libertv st. at 5-It-pd. 4rs only. Phone 1051. 8-ltc
Starkweather ave. KENMORE electric stove. Jr. nia- t€tjASANT sleeping rooms for 1 Mason Sand _ S 13.50 load Hauling by the hour * Wider Selection!Plymouth 1788. hogany dining table and buffet, or 2 girls: larce elosets. 1197

1094 S. Main - Plymouth INDIAN blankets, ·$2.48, foam stand!. hot plate with thermostat, p.m, 8-It-Pd ED BATTEN huge variety of carN-all

5-31-tfo
maple dinette, 2 chairs, night Penniman, phone 104-W, 5 to 7 Your Ford Dealer gets a

rubber pillow, $3.88 pair, U. S, -old pack runner, quart jars, gar- -------.
inillow cases. 390 each. Wayne len tools, ki'chen miscellaneous. CLEAN single room for t efined models and all makes-as

Surplz,JqalesTtoyrne. 34663 Michi- 2 guitars, one $5 and 10 in, com- g,"1. Unft,-r ished. Laundry Phone Northville 3052-R or if no answer
- ean Give references. 242 ,

trade-ins on new Fords!
Michigan. bination TV and FM radio, $15,12 facilities.

8-lt-pd.Phone Parkwav 1-6036, Open Fri- inch globe, other miscellaneous Blunk st. . : Call Plymouth 815-R Besides this wider choice

lay til 9 and Saturday til 8. 9rtirles, Bowling ball with bag, 2
you get...

5-341+ $5. All vet·v reasonable. Phone

COIll' Inatch Pirget pi=;tol. Net,· 118-M or 745 N. Harvc,y st. 5-lt-p. * Lowest

C
condition. $55, Phone 1913-J2 39 CAL Smith and Wes:on 4 inch

'53 CHEV.5-lt-pd. barrel with holster. Phone 678-

"We Retail
1

W. 6000 Napier road. 5-lte Terms Possible!
1 1 -- MACHINIST tool chest, miscel- 2 dr.. 2-tone, low .- Your Ford Deal,·r is in theFor FREE Pick-up and laneous tools, General Electric The Best andPromp: R•mo,al of Dead Stock motor, 4, h p. 1 phs., electric jig mileage. one owner

used car business as a

Call saw, hobby power tool, hand and service to new car custom-

Darling & Company bination easel and trays, stamp s308 Down U
buck saw, foto enlarger and com- en. He doesrk't depend onWholesale used car profits to stay in

COW.ECT collection, coins, H.O, model R, R 4 business. That means he

 Ditrolt - WArvik 0-7400 I ibl. barrel shotgun. 20 ga.; .22 r ean sell to you at rock----- automatic rifle, sailing rig for .JAA'd The Rest"
bottom prices!- - - - - 'an„e, other itrms. all very rea-

  :,inable, Call after 5 D.m. 745 N. 
/- P-/.1 -3---mil'd/---- --
-                   -26" GIRLS' Schwinn bicyc17-2-1  1  k-1.... * Absolute

DON'T LET m IS HAPPEN TO YOU ! iuth 2220. -291-Pd. -0-Good condition. Phone Plvm- Confidence in
1- GLIDER with red leather cu•;hz illqlli. Dealers Reputation!ITTLE ions. like new. can be made into 

HAVE YOUR CAR FROM bed. Also boys' pants. 16-17 years, Your Ford Dealer is a
'E ind air rifle. 348 Arthur st. 

tDS·· Phone 531-W. 5-llc reputablebusinessman,here

SAFEIY CHECKED VA yJ FOR SALE - Walnut finished - to stay. He wants your
metal bedstead and springs, trust because he wants

_ wooden drop-leaf dinette table you for a serviee customer '*
ind 4 chairs. Blue plaid plastic .-10.- -and someday he hopes to

Bell you a brand-new ear!

%#5 lil-,

.£

TIP

#Em

•K

74,#60
A Safety Inspection of your car insures proper
functioning of: .*KJ
I Brakea I Steering I Front & Rear Lights
0 Tires 0 Exhaust System . Glass

WELL FLY TO YOUR

EVERY NEED
I Mirrors I Horn & Windshield Wipers

Our service is prompt. efficient
Drive up today - our-rvice dept is equipped Ind cortain to 0•*Se You.

to keep your car running safely & economically!
1 ,,ii /4 .1. N< )1:.U. N

JACK BELLE BUICK Sewers - Dachine - H;ehloader

But:do,ing Ewcavatine-Grading

11, the Hour B, thi .h,b
T • 1

200 A=t Arbo• Road. Pl,moub 41631 F A-n Aft.

Phone Ply. 263 , MIONE 177941

4•4

1

POLICE CHIEF
Wanted by the CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.

Applicant should have at least five years of responsible police

experience. Maximum age: 50 years. High school education.
Salary ranger $5448-$6336. Applicant should send complete

resume of experience and education to Mr. Albert F. Glassford,

City Manager, City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, not later than

June 14, 1955. Indicate on applFation Ill courses completed in
polkee training or other courseA of sty. Applicants will be
required to take a competitive written examination and an
oral examination.

1953 CHEVROLET Siyline Deluxe 2-door. radio. heater and
directional signal. Two-tone paint a one owner car.
LOW MILEAGE

Your old car for down payment -____ ---_ .
104500

1952 CHEVROLET 2-door Styline deluxe. power-glide. radio,
heater. 2-lone paint. 89500
A beautiful car for only

SEE THESE & MANY MORE BARGAINS AT...

BERRY & ATCHINSON
Pontiac Sales & Service

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (US-12) Plymouth
Open Evenings Phone 3088

Check Your

FORD DEALER'S

A-1 Used Car and

Truck Specials for the

BEST BARGAINS

IN TOWN 1 DJJ.

PAUL J.

WIEDMAN, INC. '
470 S. Main

4

-

I
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C LASSIFIED Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classil
ADVERTISING

Miscellaneous For Rent 1:

-1 NOW, Increased

Business Services 10

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ners. permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month,
Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W.
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

. , FENCE your yard, no job to
small or to large, also material

to do it yourself, residential and
Industrial. Phone New Hudson
Geneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc

R USH alterations done on Satur-

day. We will dye for you Judy's
Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty street.

10-31-tfc

SANITATION servlce, leptle
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road
Phone Garfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

ROTOTILLING Phone 2189-Wl.
10-36-tfc

PAINTING and wail washing.
Reasonable rates. Phone

2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave.

Percy Jordan. 10-39-tfc

COMPLETE cement and block

work. Phone Parkway 1-4868.
10-lt-pd

'·' MATTRESSES and BO*
SPRINGS of best grade Inater-

lal. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show

room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South

Lyon. 10-24-tfc

INTERIOR and Mcterlor painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, wall paper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone North ville 906-
W 10-27-tfc

ALUMINUM combination doors,
and siding. Free estimate.

F H A. terms. Baggett Roofing
Company. phone Northville

787-J. 10-21-tfc

' FOR Br[TER service call Better
Home Apphances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

GENERAL builder, new hom-
.Ind repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francia.
Ri.binson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

6040 ROAD GRAVEL, pea peb-
bles, stone lOA oversize and pit

run, 11 11 sand, top soil and peat
muck. Phone 1426-J and eve-

niqgs Garfield 1-6008. 10-38-tfc

TREES. topped ,trimmed and re-
moved, landscaping and sod-

ding a spefialty. We are licensed
and insurekl. Tony Miller's Tree
and Lawn Service, 8473 Canton
Center road, Plymouth. Phone
869-Wl after 4 p.m. 10-38-4t-pd.

 SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
ROTARIUS BROTHERS

Insured and Bonded
LARRY JIM

Phone:

Logan 1-9022 Garfield 2-3254
10-38-4tc

AT SILVER LAKE, 4 miles west
of South Lyons, cottages by

week or season, trailer and tent
space, rooms, $15 a week, meals.
catering to small parties and pic-
nics. For information write to
L J. Peach. South Lyons, or call
Geneva 7-9174. 12-lte

PASTURE for 4 or 3 heifers.
Phone 1406-Jl. 12-lt-nd.

HOUSE TRAILER for rent by
week or month. Phone Garfield

2-0851. 11824 Cardwell, Livonia,
Mkhigan. 12-ltc

MAKE reiervations for your va.
cation now at beautiful Higgins

lake. Cottages, boats end bait.
Write J. A. Fay, Route 1, Roscom-
mon. Michigan. 12-40-2t-pd.
FOR RENT-Pasture with run-

ning stream. for about 8 to 10
head of cattle. Phone Plymouth
2399. 12-ltc

Situations Wanted 22

HOUSEWORK or baby sitting by
reliable woman, Phone 2160-J.

22-ltc

Help Wanted 23

BEAUTY operator. Mary Ann's
Beaute Salon. Phone Plymouth

2943. 23-lte

HOUSEKEEPER to live in, two
school age children. Phone 281,

between 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 23-19-tfc
HELP WANTED - Woman for

light grill work, 4 to 10. 31441
Plymouth road, Garfield 1-9857.

23-ltc

EXPERIENCED waitress. Phone

9123, 23-lt-pcl.
LADY to care for 2 children,

davs. Phone 1782-J. 23-ltc

MEN wanted for clean, steady
work, Corrugated Box Fae-

tory. See Mr. Rowe, Superintend-
ent at Harvey Container Division,
800 Junction avenue, Plymouth,

23-ltc

MEN('for cutting aspih',gus. Part
or tull time. George \Schnudt,

389(JOI Plymouth road 0@ miles
past *f Plymouth). ; 23-Itc

FULL TIME baby sitter hours
7'30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. \Ph.,ne

1775-J for details. \%3-ltc
AUTO SALESMAN i

Sell the car of the year-PO
TIAC. Prefer man with retail
auto exoerience but will consider

man with other selling experi-
ence. We have an excellent com-
pensation plan available to an
aggressive salesman. Do not ap-
ply unless you want to work and
make monev. This is a full time
position. SEE Jim Edelbrock.

1 Sales Manager.
Berry and Atchinson

874 W. Ann Arbor road
Plymouth, Michigan

23-ltc

WAITRESS wanted. Apply Hill-
side Inn, phone Plymouth 1153.

23-ltc

Help Wanted 23
SALESMEN

To sell Singer Products--Salary,
commission, car allowance. Apply
mornings, Singer Sewing Ma-
chine, 114 S. Main st., Ann Arbor,
M irhipan. 23-llc

OPPORTUNITY-SECURITY
If you want a carve- instead of
just a job, we will Le happy to
talk with you about the Consum-
er finance business. Because of
its expansion program one of the
largest and most progressive
firms in the business needs men
who have the ability to advance
rapidly in managerial positions.
To be considered you must have
good appearance, leadership qual-
ities and be at least a high school
graduate. For an interview phone
Mr. Bable, at Parkway 1-4900, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., General Public
Loan Corp. of Wayne. 23-ltc

WAITRESS, full or part time. er-
perienced or will train. Apply

in person. Mayflower Hotel.
23-Itc

DISHWASHER and pots and pan
worker. Apply in person, May-

flower Hotel. 23-ltc

SALESMAN-Top oppot tunity in
automotive field, National

hrani radio advertised, Sell to
service stations, repair shops,
auto dealers. Exclusive territory.
Immediate earnings from active
accounts. Future unlimited. Age
and experience less important
than energy, ambition4 imagina-
tion. Car necessary. Write brief-
ly to Box 2542. c/o Plymouth
-Mail, Plymouth, Michigan. 23-ltg
GIRLS or boys 15 or over to

work irl coneession stands in
Plymouth Park on weekends and
holidavs. Call evenings after 7:30
p.in., Farmington 0273-J. 23-lte
WOMAN cook or baker, day

shift, no Sunday or holiday.
Marquis Toll House, 335 N. Main
91. 23-40-tfc

CLEANING and ironing, $7.50
Fridays. Phone Garfield 1-9300

days, and Garfield 21284 evenings
ind Sunday. 23-1 te

EXPERIENCED woman with ref-
erenees. under 40, for hand

ironing and cleaning, furnish own
transportation. 2 days per week,
steady. Phone Not'thville 846.

23-ltc

REI.TABLE percon for cleaning
industrial offices and wash-

room. Time required: four hours.
ine night per week. Will pav $6.
Phone 3074. 23-lte

Beautiful Chrome Ind .hk

Wrou/h: 1/on F/:mica jr/lkh//
lo ordir. Chaln up-

hom.ed In Duran Pl••lic =al•NL
Tah- mad. 10 ...ui . .h....
Odd lib&0. *20; chdra. 1405 each.
Bar nlooll BUS. Viall ou, factory
duplay. Buy dtric, 1.0- ....
/acture, and -/0 #%.

Metal Masters Mfo. Co

KEnwood :-14
Open Sunday 12 Noon until

330 pm.
De-born

14322 Mlchloan Ave. noir Tole¥-ph
1.a 1-1121

Zielp Wanted 22
DISHWASHER, male or female

Arbor-Lill, Ann Arbor road at
Lilley road, Phone 354. 23-ltc

GIRL for general office work,
must type. Anchor Coupling

Co., 377 Amelia. 23-ltc

WOMEN interested in presenting
home permanents and hair care

to neighborhood groups. Phone
Plaza 3-5041 for interview, or
write Mrs. Swift, 28300 Judd
road, Belleville, Michigan,

23-40-2t-pd.
ORDER Department typist, must

be accurate with figures. See
Mr Graham, Harvey Container.
300 Junction ave. 23-itc

EXPERIENCED beauty operator.
no evenings. 5 day week. Call

Plymouth 1784-Rll after 6.
23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

PIANO and refrigerator moving
Leonard Millro=. Phone 206-

33. 24-21-tic

WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines, 302 per hundred

pounds delivered ; house rags, 2e
per pound, Highest prices pa id
for scrap metals. L & L Waste
Material Co., 34939 Brush St..
Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-7436.

24-29-tfr

WANTED-Pair girls' tap shnes,

size 7-7,4. Phon 204-R.24-It-pd.

GARDEN plowing,1 Phone 2115
Earl Kenyon, 4501 1 North Terri-
torial. 24-35-tfc

USED deep freeze. Must be in
good condition. Phone Nor-

mandy 3-1407. 24-llc

HAVE tanks and controls. Need
a coal furnace to keep warm.

TIMKEN OIL BURNER

Exchange references, Plymouth
1701-J. 24-39-2tc

WANTED-Antiques for Antique
Show. The Early Anwrican

Shop, 621 S. Main st. Phone
Plymouth 3041-J. 24-ltr

26 Notices 29

gte NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
i ite is now located at 14527 Green-
' is field-Grand River. Next to Kro-
1rg gers store-skilled operators.

Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc

1tc NOTICE

Get vour tic'gets at Melody House -
in

on Penniman avenue for annual
lay Smorgasboard, Thursday, June 2.
as Serving starts at 5:30. Adults
Pd.

$1.75; children up to 12, 85¢.
29-11-pd.

tail BACON, sliced or slab, cured and
smoked in Plymouth, priced

1-tf less than best commercial bacon.
Hams, beef bacon, smoked ribs,

27 pork chops, homemade lunch-
meats.

nd:' Lorandson's Locker Service
ifts 190 W. Liberty st. Phone 1788

my 29-38-tfc

re- - * --
ber Scotland Yard, probably the
P* world's most famous police head-
,(is quarters, got its name because it
rh; stood until 1890 in a short and
and ancient street where the Kings o'f
tay Scotland stayed (in medieval

times) when they came to pay
e homage to the English crown.

29 *
The average American will con-

surne close to 200 soft drinks dur-

ap- ing 1955-double the 1940 total.

Lost

7 - MONTH - OLD female bea

dog ,brown, black and wt.
markings, $10 reward. Ownet
Tames Tomlinson, 7830 Newb,
road. Phone Garfield 2-3829.

26-

ONE Sterling silver earring
vicinity of VFW Hall Saturc

light. Reward. IT found ple
return to the Plymouth Mail
fice 26-lt-

LOST something-Use a &
want ad to help you find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-31

Card Of Thanks

I want to thank all my frie
for the many lovely ca rds, g
ind flowers I received during
,tay in the hospital amd since
Lurning home. Mrs. Edwin Re

27-lt-

I wish to thank all my frier
meighbots and relatives,
Grange Lodge for the flowers 4
'at·ds I received during my s
in St. Joseph Hospital.
27-lte Mrs. Jesse Hak

Notices

Rev. A. Hawkins

READING and healing by
pointment only. Message meet-

inrle nverv other Raturd:iv 8 p.m,
Public invited. 28805 Elmwood,
Garden Cit>, Garfield 1-3042.

29-31-tfc

1 - /0---

Trucking
ecialty!

Bulld eptic Tank In-
stalla . Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
Soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Eventnes & Sundays
GArfield 1-8620

..1.1..§1 OPP€

P

ASP
ozin , S
tion an

HIBRID

HEWER'S
FEED STORE

8108 Canton Center Road

Phone Ply. 676-W

NOUN FUnH 1 6-MVINI D DE,ll M

Fieds -Phone 1600

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Education. Plymouth Township District, Wayne
County, Michigan, will receive bids for the Rehabilitation of
Chemistry Laboratory for the High School Buildmg until
8.00 P.M. E.S.T., Monday, June 13, 1955 at the office of the

School Board, High School Building, Plymouth, Michigan, at
which time and place all bids will be opened and read aloud.

Separate Proposals will be received as follows:

Base Proposal: Building, Mechanical and Electrical Work.

Alternate Proposal A:

Bidders will be required to furnish satisfactory performance
Bond in the amount of 100% of the contract and satisfactory
Labor and Material Bond in the amount of 1009 of the con-

tract. The accepted bidders shall pay the total cost of these

bonds.

A cheek in the sum of $20.00 must be submitted as a deposit
for each set of plans and specifications, same to be refunded
when plans and specificatmns are returned: also a rental of
$2.00 per day will be charged Bidders who retain plans and

specifications longer than the Bid Date.

All proposals shall remain firm for a period of thrity days after
the official opening of 'Bids.

The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or

all Bids in whole or in part, and to waive any informalify
therein.

Board of Education

Plymouth Township School District
Plymouth, Michigan

By: Carl Caplin, Secretary

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues:

-1 -11.1-

HANDYMAN service, carpentry,
painting, plumbing, cement

work, etc. No job too small.
Prompt courteous service. Phone
161-Jl. 10-38-tf€
VACATION on Torch Lake -

1-

BERRY'S GREATEST

puyluuu CUPUCITIE
'55 Ford Trucks increase GVW ratings as much as one tonBoard and room on the farm.

Make reservations now. Prices
reasonable. Mrs. Iva Hallam, SPRING SALE ... In "2-ton" and bigger models. And only Ford offers gas-savingRoute 1, Bellaire, Michigan,

10-39-2tc

FARM Loans - Through Federal * Save money on our BIG paint and brush offer Short Stroke power in ,very model throughout the line ILoan Bank. Long terms. 4 per
cent loans. Convenient payments $6.00 PAINT BRUSH for only 199allowing special payments at any

0 • + time without penalty charge. Call
or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Tresa. Yes. you get a pure nylon bristle brush al the amazingly low
National Farm Loan Assn., 2221 price 01 31.99. with every purchei of 2 GALLONS or more
Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone of either...
Normandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc --I

Commercial and Residential -
Window and wall washing. floors r-- - - . BERRY BROTHERS -
washed and waxed.

 "400"Building Service Co. 01 191  <
Geneva 8-2479

Reasonable Rates
Milton Kaatz, Brighton, Michigan

10-40-3t-pd.

CATERING for receptions, wed-
dings, teas and parties. Phone

Pearl Lundquist, 587, or Ann Me-
George. 831-J l. 10-40-2tc

CHINA painting lessons in my
home. Phone Ann Arbor, Nor-

mandy 3-0914. 10-ltc

PAINTING, wall;Saper hanging
I ' and general repairs. Phone 358-

10-lt-pd.
ELECTROLUX Sales and Service

--Call 1314-J 10-40-tfc

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

HALL for rent, all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phene

Bob Burley 9130. 12*12tfc

BARN vacancy 30' x 30' two
floors, will accept rental offer.

Call Tawnsend 6-2713, Detroit.
12-34-tfc

1 6L0SS WHITE YACHT WHITE
1.---- = =-' HOUSE PAINT -      -

REV Satin on the Market!
Finest Latex Paint

Biush or roller c•n be clined with wapy water.

It comes ready to use on interior walls, woodwork and ceilings,
and in every room of your house, including kitchen, and bath-
room. It dries in twenty minutes to a soft velvely finish. It is
made with latex and can be washed, washed, and washed.

You can apply directly over wallpaper, paint and even bare
plaster. Has no painty odor.

IN

1£/ A PASTELS &

DEEPTONES

NOW 34 TON MORE OVW- Economychampin iticlass, Ford F-700
b now rated at 21,000 lbs. GVW with heavy-duty rear spring,. 140-
h.p. Short Stroke V-8. Single or electric-•hift 2-speed rear axle.

ILl.] 1
LY '11 n 1

NOW 1 TON MORE OVW-Ford F-600 "2-tonner" has GVW boosted

to 18,000 tbi. when equipped with heavy-duty rear alle, heavy-duty
•pling*, 6-stud wheels, and 140-h.p. Short Stroke V-8 engine.

NOW % TON MQU GVW-Ford Series F-750 now has GVW upped
to 21.000 11*. when equipped with heavy-duty rear springs. 152-h.p.

Short Stroke V-8 engine. Power Steering available at low extra coot.

NOW 1 TON MQRE OVW-Sales leader in ita weight claai, Ford F-800
now has GVW increaaed to 24,000 b. with heavy-duty rear springi

170-h.p. Short St,oke V-8. Power St-nng optional, low extra coot.

k f

FOOD lockers for rent by month \...for lasting
or year. Also quick freezing beauty!

service. D. (latin and Son, 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc SAVE 50'•• 25 ACRES good farm land, locat- . --    Lo*ak undar the 6004/

ed Koppern rk and Hix roads.
11#Lit. 11 al -1 ./ 1.

on every gallon purchaze I .t®5>9- ./i#-

Cash rent. Phone Plymouth 1892- of REV Satin. Take ad- -i -- 4. -' ./br2/W/-

32 12-lt-pd. vantage of this special
offer todayl Short-•Doke engine design is revo-

IN MEMORIAM

She B Just Away ...

You cannot say, you must
not say

That she is dead. She is just
away!

With a eheery smile, and a
wave of the hand

She has wandered into an
unknown land,

And left us dreaming how
very fair

It needs must be, since she
lingers there.

In memory of our daugh-
ter and sister. Griee, who
passed away one year ago
May 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich
& Family

r .-7 -1

THIS COUPON WORTH ...----50
on gallon purchale of Fuv Satia.
Regular value (pastel colors) ................ $339

Coupen .......

SPECIAL PRICE $4.89

.. I - I -

BOB'S Handy Hardware
(Formerly Conn. Hardware)

"We Give S&H Green Stamps"

816 Penniman Phone 92

0 ..-

t

uaH savings w one gallon In seven!
NOW 1 TON MORE OVW-Ford T-800 tandem now h- 42,000 Ibi. ONLY FORD has a Short Stroke
OVW. 170-h.p. Short Stroke V.8. 11,000-lb. front azle available. In-

In-ed capacities abo apply to corr-ponding Cab Forward mod.1.- engine in every truck, four V-8'8
and a Six!

Ford Triple Economy Trucks THE MONEY MAKERS FOR '55

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470' S. Main SL Phon. Pty. 2080

-GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WW!.T¥/tHANNEL 4.8:30 P.M. THURSDAY-
....

lutionizing the truck industry. Up
to 53% greater piston ring life!

, - I         ..

.
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Several weeks ago Clarence Moore of Plymouth

Stamping Company brought us in the following arti
cle and asked that we publish the same because il
so pointedly gave sound advice to youthful drivers,
After he had read the article twice he said he wished

every boy in and around Plymouth could have an
opportunity to digest its content.

***

The article was syndicated by General Feature•
Corporation ot New York and reprinted in the Michi
gan Builder. a Kiwanis publication. The writer. Syd
ney J. Harris of the Chicago Daily News. granted ui
permission to reproduce the article in the hopes it
will make our boys think twice when they are driving
a car... and just before vacation time it is mosl
appropriate.

***

Letter to a boy driver:
"This is an open letter to a boy. about 18, whc

forced me oil the road while cutting in sharply and
passing me on a hill yesterday.

"Dear Son: You may think you are a good driver,
and perhaps you are. But I'd like you to keep in mind
that most of your 'skillful' driving is due to othe:
motorists.

"Anybody can whip along the road as fast and
as carelessly as you were going. There's no trick to
that-the new cars are loaded with power and pick·
up-too much so, I'm afraid.

"Just remember it was my alertness that pre·
vented an accident on the hill, not yours. And the
driver who was approaching us also had to brake
suddenly and swerve in order to save your life and
his.

"It is not your courage or dexterity that kept you
alive as long as this. but the prudence and politeness
of other motorists.

"I wish it were possible to point out to you thai
your kind of driving is nothing but bad manners-it ii
not heroic, or adventurous or manly.

"Suppose you ran down a crowded street push·
ing people out of your way. knocking packages oul
of ladies' hands. and kicking children into the gut·
ter. What would be so heroic or manly about thatl

"Nothing. of course. Then why do you suppose
that having 2,000 pounds of steel under you makes il
any better? There's nothing to be proud of in driv
ing fast-any fool can do that.

"Suppose you beat me at the gateway. or up the
hill? What does that prove? Nothing. except thqt the
car you bought is faster. You didn't make it; it's a
commercial product. Anybody can buy one like it-
and anybody can drive with a maniacal disregard
for sale/¥.

16 don't take pride in your deadly accomplish
ment. A real man is considerate and polite - and
takes chances only when it counts. when his hono]
and conscience call out for it. On the highway, mos

of all. it's easy to tell the men from the boyB-for th,
men have to save the boys from the consequences o
their foolish and needless bravado."

Roger Babson

SolveParking withTelephone
Bab.:on Park, Mass., May 26,. to buy more telephone equipmen

1955. - The only solution now from outside manufacturers an(
known for the parking nuisance develop more efficient installa
is for people to stay at home and tion crews, all demands could b,
use the telephone! In fact. the filled.
present increase in auto accidents AVOID BEING KILLED

and the lack of parking space will My appeal for a greater use o
drive people to greater use of the the telephone is not solely to hell
telephone. Otherwise. congestion businessmen keep their custom
will so increase that we will trav- ers. The telephone can also hell
el '»bumper to bumper." When us to keep a life. Hubert L Ker
one cal· stops, then all must stop. has recently stated that whitt

THE MERCHANT'S only two persons per 100,000 di
OPPORTUNITY from polio, yet, in the same ages

Every :torekeeper should at 50 young persons per 100,000 an
once install an extra telephone being ktlled by automobiles. A
which should be used only for in- these figures become recognized
curning calll No one in the I forecast that people will Vi31
store, not even the boss, should less by automobile and visit mor,
be allowed to make calls on this by telephone.
extra phone. It should be re- - People will remain home mor
served for "Customers' Calls and travel less. Travel by auto
Only." When customers com- mobile - except for business -
plain of finding it "busy." then a may now be near its peak. Evel
second such phone should be in- business calls will be made mor
stalled, by telephone and less by automo

Merchants should advertise bile. It takes time to chang
more and solicit telephone orders habits: but the present habit o
more. Many customers now dread making both personal and busi
golng downtown to shop on ac- ness calls by travel may becom
count of the parking problem and a thing of the past. All habit
the general congestion. Hence, can be changed.
they stay at home and the mer- WHAT ABOUT TELEVISION?
chants lose customers. Buying is Television is already taking th
being postponed. Therefore, place of the movies. When tele
in their advertising, merchants vision gets over its -teen-age" pe
should urge people to use the riod of "sewing wild oats" an,
telephone. stating that special gets settled down to decent pro
phones exist for incoming calls grams, many more families wi]
on,!v. prefer TV to gorng out evening

IMPORTANCE OF HABITS to a movie. When television i

The present method of shopping hooked up with the telephone s
has been the custom for centur- we can see with whom we talp
ics. It has become an instinctive then automobiles may be use
habit which will change only only in emergencies. In fact, th
slowly. but the sooner shopkeep- time is coming when most of th
ers determine to change this hab- better automobiles will carr
it, the better off all will be. Oth- tilephones. These will be use,
er·wise, our downtown retail side- not only in case of car trouble bu
walks may become as deserted on also for business and social callj
weekdays as they are now on In short, I believe that the tele

Sundays. phone industry is headed for
As they have a virtual monop- great future with tremendou

oly, the telephone companies growth ahead. This will com
selem to be little interested in both from an increase in popul,
helping shop.:eepers in their tion and from a much-increase
present dilemma. This criticism use per capita. especially amon
is saidte apply especially to the the younger generation. The tel.
big Bell companies. These are phone can create greater sale
rich and ruled by self-satisfied can save more time. and can pr,
bureaucracies. These telephone tect us from unnecessary acc
companies claim that they have dents and other losses. I also bi
not phones enough to take care of lieve that telephone securities ar
all the demands. This is non- among the safest of all securitic
sense. U they would be willing which give a good income.

* Michigan Mirror

State Expects
Tourist Boom

TOURISTS ARE RETURNING
to Michigan this summer to bring
the industry back to its $500,000,-

1 000 a year heritage.
Dollar volume slipped eight per

1 cent last year when other states
developed elaborate programs to

< compete more strongly for the va -
cationer's dollar.

1 Robert J. Furlong, executive
secretary of the Michigan Tourist
Council, is seeking additional
funds to advertise the state as

' costs continue an upward spiral.
....

"BUT IT'S ENCOURAGING,
THE NUMBER of out-of-state

people have inquired through our
| office about facilities here," he
T said.
k Each inquiry gets back pam-

phlets extolling the vacation spots
in Michigan, developed coopera-
tively by the four regional tourist
associations,

Furlong said the inquiries have
I increased over last year, a har-
1 binger of a dollar volume come-

back, because a large percentage
of those who take the trouble to

, check Michigan come here for
L their vacations.
....

ANOTHER ITEM THAT will

help is the new legislative act
which enables an out-of-state car

, buyer to pick up his new car here
and drive it back home without

' paying Michigan sales and use
taxes.

A special 30-day license is sold
the buyer-with the lawmakers

p figuring he will spend part of the
p extra time in the state.

...

REPUBLICANS, YOUNG AND
OLD, are making plans for 1956

, as the end of the legislative ses-
& sion ends.

A group of younger Houae
members are working for a fresh
revival of the party following

i near-disastrous defeats in 1954
and the 1955 spring election.

Rep. Richard Smith of Bay
' City. and Rep. Tom Burns of Sag-
[ inaw are key figures in the group.

...

, THEY ALREADY SOUNDED

OUT Rep. Gerald R, Ford of
1 Grand Rapids as a possibility to
1 leave Congress and run for gov-

ernor as a standard-bearer
against Gov. Wiilliams or his sue-
cessor Democrat.

i Ford. remembering the primary
, fights which split the party in the

past is reluctant to mix it up. He
£ said he would get into the state
. picture if the party would unite
1 behind one man.

...

THOSE ARE CONDITIONS
- that may tell the story in 1956.
 Others are taking a close look

at Rep. Alvin M. Bentley of
f Owosso, the young millionaire
| congressman, whose popularity
, and financial independence are
 attractive to some. His injury

from guns of fanatics in the Cap-
itol attack makes him even better
known.

A third group is reviving the
campaign to get Detroit's Mayor
Cobo as the Republican candi-
date.

...

' THEY KNOW HIM as a top-
t flight organizer and a man who
i gets things done, but they're won-
- dering about his pull at the polls
e after years of non-partisan mu-

nicipal leadership.
"Success in a city election

f doesn't always mean success in a
p statewide election," said one Re-
- publican senator.

...

REPUBUCANS in the legisla-
 ture are pulling in different di-
e ' rections though the splits appear
; to be minor at present.
; In the Senate, there have been
s a number of defeats on the floor
£ for the leadership of Senator
 Creighton R. Coleman of Battle
e Creek, and his lieutenants, Sena-

ters Carlton H. Morris of Kala-

e mazoo and Edward Hutchinson of
Fennville.

...
-.

n THE 11 -MEMBER DEMO-
e CRATIC delegation sits quietly,
- feeding whatever flames of dis-
e sension that may arise.
f When it looks like a wide enough
- split, the Demoer,ts toss their

e votes where they fill do the mosts good.
The Coleman Aoup lost on a

fight to raise the salary of Dr. Al-
e bert E Heustia, state health eom-

missioner, from $12.300 to only
- $16,500 a year. After a fight, the
d figure was fixed at $18,000.
- Whether the accumulation of
1 minor setbacks means new lead-
3 ership in the future will have to
S wait until next year, but it ap-
o pears that Coleman's group has
:, lost important majority votes.
d

e LABOR LEADERS were shock-

e ed when Republican party bell-
y wethers denounced a Republican-
d sponsored "right to work" bill.
1 They arrived at a public hear-
1, ing, 500 strong, with speakers
K well-versed in opposing the leg-
a islation which they feared would
is outlaw the closed shop.
e The bill would have given a
1- man the right to work without
d joining a labor union "or any
g other association." Everybody
4 recognized that it wn aimed at
s. the unions.
1- August Scholle, president of
i- the Michigan CIO council, said
p- the bill was "anti.labor" ' and
e charged that Republicans were
s 'living up to their policy of being

, against the working man."

¢ity Answers Township Charges Regarding Annexation
< Editor's note: This reply by ask j ust what the township resi- Main Street, Sheldon Road, U.S. no water whatsoever, except that The township fire department
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the Plymouth city commis-
sion to a township-prepared
statement published some
weeks ago in The Mail was
read by Mayor Russell Daane
at the last meeting of the
Plymouth Community Study
group on Tuesday, May 10.

There has been circulated an
anonymous paper said to be "a
frank and honest evaluation of
proposals presented by the City
of Plymouth regarding annexa-
tion." This complete text has
been published by t;le Plymouth
Mail, and the Township Super-
visor has since admitted that he
is the author.

In order that the citizens of
the Township of Plymouth and
of the City of Plymouth may be
correctly informed in regard to
the several points raised in the
statement and for the informa-

tion of the Plymouth Community
Study Committee, the following
information is supplied.

It is the claim of the Township
Supervisor that the hiring of
planning consultants will solve its
problems. To say a "study" of
municipal services is being made
does not provide them. The city
has had a planning consultant
since 1937. The city has water
engineers, who are experienced
and capable and have served the
city since 1916. The city certainly
cannot be expected, at the ex-
pense of its taxpayers, to furnish
engineering services to the town-
ship area, but the City does have
the facts and is not giving "lip
service" as has been alleged.

In reference to the comparison
of the assessed valuation of the

township and the city, it should
be noted that the city already has
all essential services. Frankly,
the tax base provided by the fae-
tories which lie in the township
should be available for the con-

tinued orderly growth of our rn-
tire community. If one subtracts
the assessed valuation of the iac-

tories, only $5,000,000 in assessed
valuation remains in the town-

ship. From the city point of view,
this would be insufficient to pay
for the services normally and us-
ually provided in urban areas.
Urban areas should have such

services as police protection,
street lighting (garbage and rub-
bish pickup, sewer cleaning. li-
brary buildings, parks and play-
grounds, care of trees and tree
planting, water, paving and side-
walk construction, and in acldi

tion a full time fire department.
Now the city has a part paid fire
department. The townfihip has
the same. Together we could af-
ford the best. Within the city. we

have a good balance of industrial,
business and residential valua-

tions, we have a well established
and stable government, we have
low per capita debt, our new
bond issues are sought after and
command low interest rates be-

cause our credit is excellent, we
have a new charter, revised in

1951, which permits installatign
of improvements by special as-
sessment processes not hampered
by archaic township laws orig-
inally intended for agricultural
areas, we have continuing health
and sanitation facilities, good wa-
ter supply without limitations as
to quantity used, adequate sewer
system, except as hampered by
inter - community relationships,
and, because of the vision of the
school district officials, are enjoy-
ing the benefits of good schools.

It is stated that the tax rate for
the city is $43.50 per thousand
dollars assessed valuation and
that the township rate is $30.00
per thousand dollars assessed val-
uation. It is a proper question to

* THINKING
Oni question. sometimes c

is asked each week by The
Plymouth's downtown streets.
out loud" on th• question:

"Next Monday in Memo
time off to think about the n

for their country. Many pi
ts bound to come some plac
Where do you think it will b

HARVEY KIDDER, 8405
there might be a war with Ri
be fought mostly in the air ani
like the war in Korea."

HARRY WOOD, 38401 J
least not in five years. It will
the enemy will bring it righ
while, we will take it to then
be over very soon."

Kidder Wood

OWEN RIED, Duke's Ba
another world war but there

It is beyond man to contrel hi
history of man to wage war.

ALFRED AMMON, 15735
be a war before this summei

war. There are so many Chin

with people that they will
America nas to build up agi

, Reds will start it."

is as efficient as its equipment
and water supply permits. With
our consent, the township fire de.
partment uses water to fill their
tanks from city mains. We are
glad to supply it. With the in-
stallation of water mains and fire

hydrants in the more populated
areas of the township, insurance
rates would be reduced. Proof

of such available reduction, as
doubted by the Township Super-
visor, is the fact that two town-
ship factories pay the city for fire
protection, and enjoy a consider-
able reduction in fire insurance

premiums.

The interest of the City oft
Plymouth in annexation grows
out of an urgent demand by rest-
dents of the township. People of
vision in this community suggest-
ed to the City Commission that
it sponsor a move to integrate
the community into a single unit
of government. The community
then could avail itself of the

benefits of such singleness of pur-
pose and thought. Integration
would provide a balanced tax
base from which to operate. Our
community rapidly is becoming
urbanized. It is on longer a small

city surrounded by rural agricul-
tural areas. It is a small city sur-
rounded by urban areas. The

outlying agricultural areas in the
very near future will become ur-
ban. Most of us think of Plym-%
outh as an all inclusive unit with-

out respect to boundary lines. It
is a community composed of a
progressive group of individuals
who collectively provide a place
in which to raise our families,
earn our living, send our children
to good schools, enjoy the recre-
ational facilities and attend the

church of our choice,

The City of Plymouth, after
years of experience in city gov-
ernment, has adopted a new city
charter, it has established city de-
partments and procedures for ac-
complishing all needed municipal
services. It has heavy invest-
menls in capital improvements'
and in equipment. If the town-
ship, or any part thereof, is an-
nexed to the city, such new terri-
tory will" receive the full advan-
tage of all the foregoing without
having contributed one dollar to
the accumulation of the same.

The reason the City of Plym-
outh can pride itself upon its as-
sets. even though its area may be
limited, may be found in part by
an analysis of the assessed valu-
ations cited by the Supervisor. If
the township assessed valuation
of $25,173,000 is divided by its
area of about 16 square miles, we
find a valuation of $1,510,875 per
square mile. If the city assessed
valuation of $14,194,000 is divided
by the city area o f 1.9 square
miles, we find the city valuation , 1
per square mile to be $7,839,415.
Thus it appears that the town-
ship tax-wise is not comparable
to the city. Its position is only
saved by its taxing of a few
plants. The situation is reflected
in the fact that township resi-
dents lack practically all of the
essential urban services, which
many desire and are anxious to
get,
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dents receive for the taxes they
Pay. What services besides fire

protection is supplied by the
township? They have no garbage
and rubbish removal, no police
protection, no street lighting, no
water other than that furnished

by the City of Plymouth. The
township has no parks and no li-
brary, although its residents use
the library building furnished by
the City of Plymouth. It should
be noted that the Board of Super-
visors has required that the town-
ship make a contribution to the
county towards the maintenance
of the library, This payment is
approximately the same as that
charged the city.

The township levies approxi-
mately 1 mill on 25 million dollar
assessed valuation, which will
produce in taxes, $25,000.

The circular, while it was in-
tended to prove how economical
they are and how little was re-
quired of its taxpayer, failed to
mention that the township re-
ceives, in addition to the $25,000,
income trom sales tax amounting
to approximately $35,000, approx-
imately $7,120 from the intangible
tax returns, and the 1% collection
fee for collecting taxes, amount-
ing to approximately $7,500. This
totals $74,620 on which they oper-
ate instead of only $25,000 as the
supervisor would have you be-
lieve. Again one must ask what
the township resident receives in
services for this $74.000.

How...ra?16)f a police,depart-
ment, firp department *Td all the
other urban services can these

moneys support? It would just
about cover a police budget.
Whether one pays for municipal
services in taxes, or by special as-
sessment, such as in Redford
Township where special assess-
ments equal the 15 mills presently
levied by the City of Plymouth,
or whether a contractor is paid to
provide hit or miss refuse service
is one which voters should decide.

It is not the township official's
right to hinder or delay or throw
obstacles in the way of an elec-
tion to determine what the eiti-

zens want.

Previous to recent develop-
ments, the city purposely discour-
aged the circulation of petitions
to annex the whole or any part
of the township in order that a
study might be made to deter-
mine the proper course of action.
The setting up af the Plymouth
Community Study Committee
confirms this, It is also a fact

that the city has made no so-
called land grabs.

The statement is made that the

1953 employment in the city is
1031 and in the township is 7370.
The 1954 population estimates by
the Detroit Regional Commission
shows city population to be 7,800
and township population to be
5,900. It is obvious that the great-
er part of the factory employees
in the township reside in the City
of Plymouth, Detroit, Livonia,
Redford Township or other mu-
nicipalities. Perhaps thizi is due
to the fact that the township lacks
service facilities and F.H.A. mort-

gage money is therefore not

available.
As to sewers, the Middle Rouge

Interceptor Drain will enable the
entire area to secure sewers-
even as far as Northville Town-
ship. The supervisor was mis-
taken in his statement that the
city must cross the township for
its sewers, With a pumping sta-
tion it would not be necessary to
go through the township at all.
The city, in 1948, hired the con-
sulting firm MeNamee, Porter &
Seeley to prepare a preliminary
map for sanilary sewers for the
, south end of the city and the
township area bounded by South

11

OUT LOUD 4
introversial, sometimes personal
Mail of four pedestrians along
rhis wook'. guests *re "thinking

rial day-a day we take some
ten who have given iheir lives
gle believe that another war
e. Do you think this ts true?
e fought?"

Haggerty: "It looks likely that
issia or China. I believe it will
1 will be fought in the Far East

,y: "Not in the near future, at
be fought strictly in the air and
t here without a doubt. Mean-
 too. It will be a war that will

Ried Ammon

rber Shop: "There may not be
will be other smaller conflicts.

; opposition and it has been the
Only God can prevent it."

Farmington road: "There will
is over. It's going to be a big

ese th,t are loading the islands
have to be stopped sometime.
tinst them. We know that the

12 and Joy Road. The plan shows
that before such a sanitary sewer
can be idstalled, it is necessary
that an arm of the Middle Rouge
Interceptor Sewer be extended to
provide an outlet or that a pump-
ing station be constructed within
the city using the existing city
outlet. This same pumping sta-
tion was expected to serve the
city and township areas. How-
ever, the city was advised that it
would be better to use a gravity
sewer system, as proposed by the
County Drain Commissioner.
Were we one unit of government
under a local home rule charter,
a hearing as to necessity Would be
held, the project determined,
bonds issued and progress made
long ago.

As to the unfounded claim that

the city has not been able to make
improvements for itself, it must
be admitted that the township
was requested to participate in
the improvement of the city li-
brary which the township uses.
The township failed to assist in
the building program, The fol-
lowing are some recent accom-
plishments financed in cash by
the city.
Library Addition $ 40,000

Jail Improvement 12,500
New Fire Station 20,500

New Fire Engine Pumper 12,700
Garage Improvements 3,000
Well Field and Water

Distribution

Improvements 28,000

Sidewflks-City Share 11,000

Water.Bewer and Paving
Projects-City Share 50,000

Parking Lots 50,000
Pending New Well Field

(cash on hand) 70,000

Additional Street Lighting 3,000

Total $300,700

In addition to the foregoing,
substantial sums are spent for
new and additional equipment
such as street graders, trucks,
compressors and other vehicles.
Numerous other improvements to
the city plant and for the public
benefit are in process of accom-
plishment. One of the most im-

portant of these items now pend-
ing is the purchase, for cash, of
a permanent refuse disposal site,
sufficient we believe for perhaps
25 years.

As tb school taxes, the City of
Plymouth, Plymouth Township
and portions of Canton and
Northville Townships, pay their
respective shares. Bird School,
located in the township, is sup-
plied city water and has a sani-
tary sewer tap. The city has
agreed to supply water for a new
school to be located in Canton

Township on Sheldon Road. The
city furnishes police service
whenever requested by schools
located in the township. Business

and industry pay a large proper-
tion of the taxes which support
our educational system. It is
proved daily that business and in-
dustry require efficient municipal
services.

At the expense of being repeti-
tious, and replying to the state-
ments made in regard to the city's
water supply, it should again be
mentioned that the township has

Your klic

when yoi

What' s nicer than

kitchen? There's a lifl

sparkling colors, the

would only stay that

They con-a lot lor

in switching to elect

light I Pot and pan
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supplied by the city. The City of
Plymouth now has two well
fields. The present system is able
to produce about 3,000,000 gallons
per day. The new Six Mile Road
field has a well and pumping fa-
cilities under construction which

will be able to produce 4,000,000
gallons per day. The output of
the new field can be increased.

With operating the old well field
alone, the city has not found it
necessary to ration water, by a
sprinkling restriction. The City
of Plymouth, with its water engi-
neers, has developed a very valu-
able and vital water system rep-
resenting an investment well over
$1,220,000. Should the township
become part of the city, it would
be entitled to share in this vital

asset as an owner, without hav-
ing contributed thereto.

As to the furnishing of water
to a subdivider in the township.
since the township cannot supply
water, the subdivider is properly
required to pay for the water line
to his property, because city wa-
ter users cannot be asked to pay
for development of property ill
the township, which then collects
taxes on the homes built. As the

water mains are maintained by
the city, the subdividers are prop-
erly required to convey these
mains to the city. The policy is tc
make an ample supply of city wa-
ter available to present users. The
city furnishes a large factory in
the Township of Plymouth with
water equivalent to the normal
demands of 1800 persons. Such
a supply of water promotes and
maintains employment for the
entire community. Jeopardy of

the water supply jeopardizes jobs.
Further considering generalit-

ies in the statement, the purpose
of a city government is to furni3h
all needed urban services so that

residents need not pay high prices
to private contractors for refuse
removal and other services.

As to police protection. the city
police have recorded 350 calls for
help in the township in the past
three years-many other calls are
not recorded. Many of such calls
involve crimes, or serious acci-

dents. which are attended by city
police, Also, the city fire depart-
ment makes emergency runs to
the township with resuscitator
apparatus, At least one township
official knows this well and is

most appreciative. In some emer-
gency cases in the township, be-
cause the City Police or Fire De-
partment requested ambulance
services. such bills have even
been paid by the city, although
the township could have an
agreement with the ambuku'tee
owner to guarantee payment of
such bills. The City has such an
agreement. It could be that the

Township Supervisor is unaware
of such conditions since it is

claimed, "We have no police
problem."

As to public streets, a compar-
ison of streets in the City of
Plymouth with some subdivision
streets of the township, and a
review of tow calls to pull out
stuck vehicles, will dispose of the
Supervisor's claims without fur-
ther comment.
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AMON PPROXIMATELY 150 auests thal attended the onen hou- af th. Plvm.

Even a TV star can take :im. out now and then to taste Grind-
ma'• "Banbur, Tarts." Above. tive-Yoar-old Karen McAllister, 1
who appeared recently as a singer on the 'Aunlie Dee" show, 1
samples Mrs. W. S. McAllister'* favorite recipe. Karen is thi i
daughter of the William McAllisters of Lakeland court.

1
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SHELL SERVICE

• Good-Year Tires I Deko Batteries
I It

' il

• Shell Quality Petroleum Producil

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165 i
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pursell vi- Mrs. Otto Beyer will spend
:ed with their cousins, the Seyer from Friday until Tuesday at
amily of Detroit, Sunday aler- White lake with her daughter,
oon, prior to attending "Cine-Mrs. T. L. Sullivan and family.
ama Holiday" at the Music HaIL ...

... Mrs. John Magnusson of Palm-

Banbury Tarts dies bake sale being held at Dun- ' hospital, Northville.
Don't forget the Lutheran La- er avenue is confined to Session's

ning's on Forest avenue, Friday ...Make Good beginning at 9:30 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bur-
... saw, Jr., of Wenham, Massachu-

Box-lunch item
(the former Cordia Pursell) of Butsaw's sister, Miss Barbara

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Huettner setts, were Sunday guests of Mrs.

Wayne spent a few days last Noe,
A tempUng goody to tuck in week with Mr. and Mrs. Jack ...

box lunches for your school Morey in Alma, Michigan. Mrs. Mrs. Doris Wick of Karmadayoungsters or to stick in Dad's Morey is the former Janet Pan- street was called to Breedsville,lunch pail has been suggested this kow, also of Plymouth. Michigan, last week by the deathweek by Mrs. W. S. McAllister of ..*
of her mother, Mrs. B. Banter.14784 Northville road.

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick and Burial was in Breedsville i onA top favorite with her own
family for a number of years, Charles Hornbrook of Tallahas- Thursday.

Mrs. McAllister can remember see, Florida, both students at Al- ...

taking "Banbury Tails" with her ma college, spent the weekend Mrs. Arthur Williams was the
with Mary Lou's parents, Mr. and guest of her grandadughter, Mrs.to school when she was a young-
Mrs. Carl Hartwick of Northville Vernon Drake, on Saturday ofster. Since then they've become

a tradition in the McAllister fam- road. last week in Windsor, Ontario.
1ly. ... She also spent Mother's Day with

These delicious dessert treats The first two productions in the her daughter, Mrs. E. J. Carter
can be whipped up in a jifTy and University of Michigan's current and family at Boncliffe, Kings-
you'll find their reputation for drama season were enjoyed by viUe, Ontario.
being good travelers comes in Mrs. Wallace Laury and Mrs. Pe-  ...
mighty handy. ter Miller, both of Ann Arbor Mrs. David Zink of Penniman

trail, and Mrs. Hugo Larson of avenue flew to California lastBanbury Tarls Bassett drive, Livonia. They wit- week where she is visiting her
44 cup of cut or chopped raisins nessed "Southern Corners" and daughters, Patricia and Sally. Pa-
u cup of cut or chopped dates "Gentlemen, the Queen," at the tricia is now Mrs. Thomas Jones
44 cup of cut or chopped nut- Lydia Mendelssohn theatre in and resides in Los Angeles. Sally

meats Ann Arbor. is Mrs. Richard Fenton and
1 cup of brown sugar ... makes her home in National City.1 tablespoon of flour Reverend D. L. Rieder of the                      ...
1 egg First Baptist church is attending Mr. and Mrs. Charles HueblerChunk of butter (size of wal- the American Baptist Convent* of Berry road recently returnednut)

being held at Atlantic City. N* from a week's visit in Kansas1 tablespoon of vanilla extract Jersey. 1 City, Missouri. where they at-Combine above ingredients and ...
tended the Supreme session ofbeat or stir thoroughly.

Line muffin tins with plain pas- Mrs. William Smith of Algonac the Order of White Shrine of

:ry. Fill fups two-thirds full with spent several days last week with Jerusalem.

'illing and* bake 15 to 20 minutes her mother, Mrs. D. A. Felt of ...
n slow oven (about 350 degrees). Fairground street. The Kenyon Extension Group

... met at the home of Mrs. LeRoyMakes 12 tarts.

- Matthew Fortney, Ray Viau Mitchell of Gyde road. Follow-
and Sam Stephens attended the ing the luncheon given by Mrs.
17th district meeting of the Op- Mitchell and her co-hostesses,Announce BetrothaL timists club held in Hollanki, Mrs. I. W. Dickey and Mrs. Roy
Michigan, on Friday and Satur- Shrumm, election of officers was01 Barbara Baker day of last week. held for the coming year. Elected

*.. were chairman, Mrs. I. W. Dick-
Mr. and Mrs. James Baker of Mrs. Luella Cutler of Palmer ey; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. John

[4028 Seminole announce the en- avenue spent the weekend with Nagy; reporter, Mrs. Richard
tagement of their daughter, Bar- her sister, Mrs. Don Hartsells and Shrumm; community chairman,
iara, to Bob R. Grissett, son of family in North Adams. Miss Su- Mrs. Maxwell Allen : recreation

Mr. and Mrs. Audie Grissett, 2147 zanne Cutler was the weekend leader, Mrs. Robert Delaney. Con-
Danton Center road. guest of her cousin, Betty Anne gratulations were received by

The wedding date has not been Tucker, also of North Adams.. Mrs. G. F. Wright who has been
iet... elected executive committee

member of district 6 (Canton).
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshajl *..

Mr. and Mrs. William Brad- of Salem road will spend the Me- S
bhaw and son Phillip and Forest,morial Day weekend with thdr unday evening guests last

White visited friends and rela- son, Raymond Smith, at Webster week of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Watson were Mr. and Mrs.

tives in Chicago, Illinois, over the  Field, National Air Force base, Charles Minehart of Clemonsweekend. Washington. D.C.
drive, Mrs. Marjorie Becker and

---- --- 1 son Lynn, Mrs. Hattie Peck and
Miss Elaine Kumbier of North-
ville Hills.

...

1 A..... U........UNIN... Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Vealey
1 1 of Adams street visited relatives

in Oxford and Orion recently.. t...
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Over 25[
Over 250 guests were enter-

tained Tuesday night, May 17, by
the Plymouth chapter, No. 115,
Order of Eastern Star, at its 61st
anniversary dinner.

Honored at the event, which
was held in the Masonic Temple,
were past matrons and patrons uf
the organization as well as life
and honorary members.

Degrees were exemplified dur-
ing the evening by the past ma-
trons and patrons of the Plym-

1-4  i»4

Section 3

bration
trons: Dunbar Davis, past pa-
trons; Clara Taylor, life mem-
bers; and Ruth Van Dusen, hon-
orary members. The ceremony of
cutting the cake was performed
by Clara Alexander.

Members of the Rainbow Git Is
and DeMolay serving at the event
were under the direction of Ban-
quet Chairman Hel*n Ingram.
Mrs. Ingram was also in charge of
table and chapter room decora-

i lions.

1 S'NiF' 4-42

outh Chamber of Commerce's newly remod eled offices at 455 South Main last Thunday
wore the four men pictured here around host and Chamber Secretary Nat Sibbold, sec-
ond from left. From left are ident. Sibbold. Superintand-
ent of Schools Russell Iabist and Township Supervisor
Roy Linduy. Open house jo n 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. while
:he chamber members and i 0 to 6:30.

John Robison. chamber pres!
er. City Mayor Russell Daane
r the general public lasted froi
other guests at tended from 4:3

I Allend OES Cele
outh chapter.

Invocation at the dinner was

given by Gertrude Thorpe fol-
lowed by the introductions from
Elsa Gerst, worthy matron of the
local organization.

Toastmistress for the event was
Kathleen Micol.

A welcoming address was ex-
tended to the group by Worthy
Patron Frank Willard, following
which responses were made by
Clella Smith for the past ma-

MEMORIAL DAY
PARADE OF

»WDVALUESI
 The Warren Extension group j --I -K.... I . Ir-.- ,-

I-/

met last Monday evening in
home of Mrs. Robert Mitchell
Beck road. Following the les ,33

FROM GRA the election of officers was h

... Fai Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zan
and family spent last Sunda>

Quiet-rFraser,

8. 341
fan. He

Grange Gleanings Wated

U.L. approved 6' cord.
...

Ine

on

:son unt N 'Surf 0-
eld.

id er
p in S.p 10

11!12 Kil. a..9

Choose your
new swim

A

suit from

Grahm's vast

Selection...

IANTZENr

ROSE MARIE REID

SEA NYMPH

Hundreds of
Famous brands
under one
roof!

AHM'S
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SHORTS

Those who stayed at home from
Grange last Thursday evening
missed a real good time. There
was a large crowd and everyone
enjoyed the evening. A fine '
group came over from Pittsfield.

During our business meeting
the charter was draped in mem-
ory of Vivian Swegles and a little
later the chaplain, assisted by
Mrs. Fenton, presented a nice
Memorial service for the six

members of our Grange who have
passed on in the past year.

The officers of the Pittsfield

Grange conducted the opening
and closing ceremony of the
meeting. The Pittsfield lecturer
had a little quiz that was funny.
Andy Campbell gave a talk on
the duties of the Agricultural
committee to which he belongs.
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Gude-
kunst gave a cute little skit por-
traying a beauty operator's work.

Rolls and coffee were served

following the meeting.
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BiALF PRIi:E.
liWhen purchased , Brazier
ovlith any package, - Barbecubof Sun'n'Surf. ,1

- Heavy steel, black

treated. 18"
lacquered, rust-

I."--z-- ' diameter. 21" hid
Portable.......1

Ff, P 2 1 LUL.......Bry//Ill

. 

SUN GLASSES CAPE COD

COOLER
FILMS Portable Retrigerall

Verachrome & Color

-   1 gaL SPECIAL

e

INiY
, 3·79

9124
¢Lp.4....

--

SUN TAN OIL & LOTIONSOur next meeting will be on 1 r-- - ---
June 2-potluck supper as usual. .....................
The worthy master especially Cal-o-Rex
urged everyone to be sure to ./ W•'re lir-

7 -- something extra special. So come N.,407
come u the program is to be 1 Gallon THERMOS and see what it will be. 0 ou: r..t <109    -

i · : · 2. r.

lr5
...

FiSmad The Rummage and Bake sale
Summer Wear did very well, the latter being es-

pecially successful. We plan to

92.95 the fallhave another rummage sale in 

$ 29:
14&Ut=

lilli..............in/'ial/bli . : . ' I*.--I....-
...

Four new members were obli-
gated in the first and second de-
grees Thursday night, 80 we now
have a nice class of eight to re-
ceive their third and fourth de-

grees later.

t-- -_f _ -2.-_- r--7

;KLENZO Facial Tissues ,
Box of 300 sheets.
White or assorted colors. 3 boxes, owy 1

SDD- At Liberty Sireet Store

-EESSS>

16
t>/

W •.·ht A ar. Ari I r i - t , .

1 PIANO TUNING
$ Pianos Repair,d k Rebulll1.--===111 GEORGE LOCKHART
| Phoni Norihville 670-W

Norihvill.. Mich.

Pt BEYER ]2**g. DRUGS
505 Forgot-Phone 247 165 LIberly-Pbon• 211

e
r
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.
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

-

Check Your Food Expenses

For Source 0/ 8udget Leaks
Homemakers are financiers. They control the family

paycheck in most instances. They are in a position to get more
for their money by running the household in a business-like
manner.

When a family of four has school-age children, their food
expenses go up to about $1,350 a year according to food
expense estimates based on prices *
compiled by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The food budget is a
good place to check for leaks.

Plan and cook to save. Plan

menus with imagination - but
simple. Buy only as much as
needed. Prepare small amounts
in order to reduce leftovers. In-

ventory the refrigerator daily to

make sure that all foods, includ- *
ing leftovers, are used.

Make full use of your oven.
Don't bake one thing at a time. Ancient Gals
W}ten using the oven, plan a full
oven meal. You will find thismethod convenient and economi- Knew Secret
cal. Incidentally, meat shrinkage
can be cut down by loading the Of Beautyoven to,capacity.

Put less food in the frying pan
and more in the stew pot. Less
expensive cuts of meat can be
U.«r! in this way and they will be
more digestible. Broiling bacon
under a small flame offers oppor-
tunity for less shrinkage and larg-
er appearing servings. Cooking
meat at low temperatures lessens
shrinkage. Watch ycur prepara-
tion, prevent food loss from burn-
ing. Food going into smoke is aid.
costly. "Cleopatra was a stunner part.

Avoid waste due to careless ly because she ate the sun-baked
preparation. Scrub vegetables in- foods of the Nile valley," the ex-
stead of peeling. Cook in the pert said. "That ancient lady
skins whenever possible. This knew nothing about calories, but
abo helps retain the minerals 10- her natural instincts were sound.
cated just under the skin. Use She had not been spoiled by mod-
vegetable water for making ern civilization."
soul)s, cream sauces and gravies. A properly balanced diet is the
Use unpeeled fruits and vegeta- best beauty preparation women
bles for salad whenever possible. can use, the dietitian stated, be-

Shred the outside leaves of let- cause it produces good looks from
tuce and cabbage for salads or the inside out, rather than relying
use the outside leaves of lettuce on skin applications alone.
as wilted lettuce. Bruised spinach ..Modern women have been

leaves are still good. If your fam- sold on beauty preparations," she
ily and friends consider a lettuce said, "and I think they are right
cup a garnish and leave it on in using many of them, if they
their plates, shred the lettuce for are pure. But they should not
the salad base. overlook the more natural charm

Substitute fruits and other des- which comes from radiant health
set'ts for pastrles and cakes, This produced by the correct cornbina-
is not only a rnoney-saving idea, tion of foods."
it will prdvic[e more nutritious The specialist said she wished
meals for the family. Use left- all women would learn the secret

over bread, cake or cookies as of real beauty, and then apply
new desserts in puddings. When themselves to the study of diet.

At what age

should saving
start ?

Some First Federal customers start to lave

when they get their first jobs. Othen (lucky
youngsters) have account, started for them
at birth. Still others begin at 7,70 and any-
where in between. This much is SURE: the

earlier you start, the sooner you'll build a
worth -while reserve. Savings insured to
$ 10,000 - any amount opens your account

- FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN ' PLYMOUTH

serving pie, use a single crust in
place of two crusts.

Make your food dollar go far-
ther. Plan meals in advance and
shop systematically from a list of
needed items. Avoid impulse buy-
ing. Save wisely without reduc-
ing the nutritive value of the
meals you serve your family.

If you want to be modern in

your beauty habits, ladies, look
to the ancients.

That tip comes from an admin-

istrative dietitian of the Battle

Creek Sanitarium, who told a

class of dietitians here that the

women of ancient civilization

utilized food as their chief beauty

Housework

Needn't 8ecome

8oring Chore
Often you hear young women

uy they hate housework..This is
usually the result of poor plan-
nina more than anything else.

In the first place, running a
home is not complete satisfaction
to most of us, but there are times
when we think we simply don't
have time for any outside inter-
elts. This is always a mistake

and is perhaps the most common
reason, whether the person con-
cerned realizes it or not, for
housekeeping boredom.

If it is not possible for you to
be away from home for an hour
or zo each day, don't become dis-
couraged. You can do any num-
ber of interesting things right in
the home that will help you to
expre,3 yourself and do away
with boredom.

Try writing, painting or gar-
dening. I have a friend who has
a map of Europe, the United
States and China thumbtacked

over the sink. She enjoys study-
ing thil as she pares potatoes or
washes dishes. This is a good
idea, for actually you need only
the basement of your brain to do
routine tasks.

If necessary, rearrange the

house for greater working ease.
Uncluttered organization and
convenient arrangement make

keeping house much easier and
more pleasant, Plan meals that
do away with time-consuming
d i.hes. Use more quick d ishes
made with prepare¢ mixes and
canned and frozen food.

Why not chart the following
day's activities the night before?
Plan the meals, the house work
and family activities. Encourage
the children and husband to lay
out their clothes for the next day
to cut down on the morning
scrarnble.

Use plastic tablecloths and place
mats and paper napkins except
tor special company. Purchasing
seersuckers and corduroys for
the children and using sheets and
dish-towels unironed will cut
most family ironing in half.

*

Prevent Food Waste

By Proper Storage
Some foods are best stored in

the refrigerator while others can
be kept at room temperature with
perfect safety. Check this list to
store properly and thus prevent
food loss.

Buy spices in small quantity
unless you use them heavily.
They 1pse flavor even though the
containers are not opened 

Apple butter will mold easily
Unless stored in the refrigerator
because it has a lower sugar con-
tent than jams, jellies and pre-
•ervet

Fats require a cool place for
storage and they should be tightly
covered. Prevent their coming in
contact with strong flavored
foods.

Cooking and salad oils are best
stored in a cool place, also tightly
covered. To assure safety, store
in the refrigerator.

Honey need not be discarded
if it crystalizes. Liquefy by plac-
ing the container in water which
is about 104' F. until the honey
melts. High temperatures may
injure flavor as well as color.

All of the newer synthetic
fibers are similar to nylon in
that they are strong and not
easily worn by rubbing, are
warm, yet light, are non-absor-
bent,v need little pressing and
a re moth and mildew resistant.

Hove YOU CHECKED

your insur,11¢0
Propm letoly

Thlues on homes and bust-

nes.es often ching. rapidly.
Our trained insurance rep-
fooentatives Me local men,
acquainted with tout condi·
tions; with the local facts

you need for proper cover.
age in this ... In case of
loss, we u your /O,4 agent
will land at your sid. towe
that your claim i. adjusted
promptly and fairly. Our
service is immediate and con.
tinuous, until all details are
'ttle•LI¢ pays to 10.ure with

?

Day'§ In A Whirl¥ , Gives Tips
Fy Pinwheel Sandwich Stacks On Preparing

Variety /Meats
Near the sign, "variety meals"

in your butcher's counter, you
can expect to see heart, liver,
kidney, brain8, sweetbreads and
tongue.

Because these meats have little

fat and no bone, foods and nutri-
tion experts believe they are an
extra good buy. And, they add,
they are chuck full of protein.
iron, riboflavin and thiamin.

The reason that some people
don't like them, the experts feel.
is that they have not eaten them
when well prepared. Take liver
for example, say' the specialists,
it is a tender meat and can be
broiled or fried. Most important
is not to overcook liver. That

toughen all meat, especially vari-

Thei, four layer stacko hold Ilmon and egg salad fillings and a sur-
ety meats.

pria. spread-avoeado-cottage cheese Brailing liver, they caution,

Go around in circles--but go around in the right way. Make a big
should only be done with a thick

tray of Pinwhed Sondwich Stacks. Just right for informal meals are cut in a well-regulated broiler.

four-layer sandwichts, each aervin# almost a complete meal. Even then, you must watch it like
These Stacks can be made ahead of time, covered loosely with waxed a hawk. Thin slices of broiled

paper and held in the refrigerator until needed a few hours later. To liver can goon resemble shoe
make : prepare your favorite salad filling,--tasty salmon and egg malads. leather.

The third filling holds the surprise--a smooth avocado and cottage
chee,e spread. For this spread, combine % cup mashed avocado with 14 Cooking pork liver is a differ-

cup cottage cheese and season to taste with salt, celery salt, lemon juice, ent matter 'from cooking beef and

and Woreettershire sauce. calfs liver. Because of the dan-

Spread these fillings on alternate slices of buttered enriched and ger of trichinosis, pork must al-
whole wheat bread. Stack four layers high and cover tops with smooth ways be cooked a long time.
cream cheese icing, trim crusts and cut diagonally. Arrange trianKles in Cooking a small piece of meat a
a circle. As a Anishing touch to this jiffy summer mandwich entree, fea.
ture a slice of stutred olive or a glistening emerald pickle fan atop long time without adding mois-

each section. ture dries and toughen it, ex-
Pinwheel Sandwich Stacks plains the -authorities. So they

8 slices enriched bread % cup egg salad filling advise braising pork-liver-that
8 slices whole wheat bread 114 (3-ounce) packages cream is, brown it, add liquid, cover and

% cup soft butter or margarine cheese really let it steam.
% cup salmon salad filling 8 tablespoons milk
% cup avocado-cottage cheese 4 sweet pickles Liver, which is one variety

Ailing l stuffed olive meat very rich in vitamin A, is
Spread bread with butter. Cover 4 Slices enriched bread with 3 table- one food which should be in

spoon, ialmon salad and a slice of whole wheat bread. Spread 3 table everyone's diet.
spoons avocado-cottage chee•e filling over whole wheat bread and top
with a slice of enriched bread. Spread 3 tablespoons egg salad filling
over enriched bread and top with a slice of whole wheat bread. Combine When canning food, specialists
cream cheese and milk and spread over top of each sandwich stack. suggest working the blade of 2
Trim off crusts. Cut each stack in two, on the diagonal. Garnish top table knife down the sides of the
with a pickle fan or slice of stuired olive. Arrange triangles on a platter filled jars to remove the air bub-
to form a pinwheel pattern.

bles. Add more liquid if neces-
YIELD: 8 Pinwheel Sandwich StackEL

sary.

jordk lowerptia
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the works'?
Because Ford is priced hundreds of dollars below

other fine cars, you can have conveniences like

Fordomatic, power steering, power brakes,

power windows or a 4-way power front seat

with the money you save ! *

3.
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IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

Try This Salad Suggetion
ORANGE ENDIVE SALAD ! sugar, salt and paprika in bottle.

44 bunch eurly endive Shake well. Remove garlic and
pour dressing over salad. Toss

2 large oranges, peeled and lightly.
sliced

1,4 large Bermuda onion sliced
Do you have to introduce a

1 clove garlic cut in half
speaker, lead a discuision, give

6 tablespoons salad oil a talk, or conduct a meeting
2 tablespoons tarragon vine- Books at the library can help

gar you with the problem of what
1 teaspoon sugar to say and how to say it effec-

tively.
1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon paprika
If pressed absolutely dry, wool

Tear endive into bite-sized is likely to look shiny. Clothing
pieces in salad bowl. Arrange or- specialists suggest you leave a lit-
ange and onion slices over endive. tle moisture in the wool garment
Combine garlic, salad oil, vinegar, and put it on a hunger to dry.

Decoration Day
Years ago, Decoration Day was

1riginated as a day to honor those

who had fallen on the battleaelds

n defense of our country, but over

Lhe years it developed into a holi-

lay on which we honor all who

have gone before. This is fitting

for there were many, civilians

und military personnel, who made

great contributions to our nation
and our way of life.

SCHRADER
?unetat Nome

A eflt efte,tle'1ia W

• Master-Guide Power Steering
' lets you park up to 75% easier

You ease into or out of fight
parking spaces with far 1,11
offort. Unlike many pow,r
steering systems, Master.
Guide leaves you with a nat-

I wrol ' 1001" of st-ring . . .
auists yoo thi momint you
need extra turning of parking
"muscl."

Swift Sure Power Brakes let
you stop up to H easier

You trovil relaxed... arrl¥i

- pended broke pedal moku
refreshed. And Ford': w,-

stopping oven eosior.

 - Power-Lift Windows let driver
• regulate alt 4 windows

"hero': c separate control ol
uch window for pos,enger
:onvenionce. Fromihe driver'*
ed you con *.1 each window
•ith o touch on the control.

.

4-Way Power Seat gives exact
seat adjustment

A :ingli conlrol moves fronl
siol forward or bock, up or
down, for .*oct height, leg
room you wani. The only 4-
way soot in Ford'* field.

1

1

1./L .· .J L

1

4

Ch•ch you, co,... chick occidinl, I

B..1.poe a eompar00 01 -nufaetur-'

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
old 01 104.

 kma hom Cal -
. - 0,- Houn:

f-

,·22

. :ord, a#ent-tor better
service wnen you necd it
Why not phooe today, and
111 Ni p,Ove ZE to you 1

40614*k

Phone your favorite agent . .

Wa. Wood Ag-cy. 1....22
1110.ls' PIR"/1 -_..._--3.-W

Vivian Wing.d --------494-J
A. L B®ockl•hurs:_-.-_-_117
Joi Mirrill __-_--_--_._-1210

Merriman Agency --------107
Hom- hiabl•.--------_.1464

Bob Joballon 2070

Relph Fluch.--------2112
C. L /1,1.n k Son.._-_23/1

• Members of the Plymouth
ADolilion of Inaurance
Agent,

You can profit from the experience of in interior d6eor and tedun, many color. New Speed-Trigger Fordomatic

thousands of former medium-priced-car ful new fabrics used for the first time in for automatic driving at its best

buyers who have made the switch to any car.You'll be far aheld in "go," too,
Ford. For one thing, you can enjoy as with Ford's reassuring Trigger-Torque 00,to, 1.0 prl. 11. occ.le,-

they do Ford's many fine-car features power. Here's power that meets your otor to Me to,-boord ond you
Rooh *way in "low." Fordo-and, with the money you save, buy the every demand in traffic or on the open.40. Speed trigger
m/it Iomalically *lifts into

power conveniences of your choice. road. And wherever you go, on boule. ..0-dial. g.. 11- to

vard or back road, you:11 And that Ford's 1 dir/-41 whil. 40 .1.1.
And whichever of Ford's 16 beautiful 10'= 10 0,1 d -Dflv"

exclusive new Angle-Poiaed ride,mootho
models you prefer, you get the years- the way.
ahead styling of the Thunderbird-that

VACATION IDIA , i I Vlll¥ FORI ROTUNDAI
fabulous original by Ford. Rich Luxury Try Ford and you'll agree... you can :1-/10<0 4 •• A- Id•, * Dio#bag Ma-

Inunge interiors offer you the last word pay more but you can't buy bettarl

rd THE NEw BEST SELLERI SELLS MOR.-R E IT'S wORTH MOREIL#
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 1 Main ; St. , Phon, Pty. 2060

-GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. CHANNEL L §:20 P.M. THURSDAY=-------

-7/7• T -
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THIS IS "THE NEW LOOK"

last week of an extensive remo
Detroit modernization contracto

level. cement porch with concrel
with a new solid door and com;
installed. A new 1G-pane pictui
was repainted mist gray with
which formerly operated with r
aluminum weather strip. After
roof. a criss-cross cornice and ]
also added. Aldred G. Austin I
modernizing older homes. insic

Red was adopted for sprinkler
systems and foamite pipes, Yel-
low or orange now identify pipes
carrying such dangerous ma-
terials as acids, gases and live
steam in many plants. Green
paint indicates such safe con-
tents as brine, drinking water,
steam below 212% etc., while
bright blue signifies protective
materials. Purple paint reveals
visually that a pipe carries safe
materials of more than ordinary
value.

r *
Ahording to recent laboratory

tests, the reflectance value of
maple flooring used in gymnas-
iums and classrooms, ranged from
321 to 59%. The flooring tested
bncluded first, second and better
and straight seeond grades - all
Northern Hard Maple. Since the
"American Standard Practice for
School Lighting" refers to a re-
flectance value range of 155 to
30 % for classroom floors, it can
be seen that maple flooring is in
a very advantageous position,
considering its in-service average
reflectance value.

I

Home Heating
At Its BEST...

 ARMSTRONG
TUANACE COMPAN•

with an ARMSTRONG
"Indoor Sunshine" oil-tired
counter flow furnace.

jili

=e!€LT.1 WAITTOOLONG
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1 ACTIVITY

..enoom - I., 09. 11
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01 ..1
8 el. 1 4
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BEDROOM

14'·G 14 11' 0

LivinG·nrn

11.0 x 20'0

Unit Coots Whole
"Whole-house- air conditioning

-the entire dwifiling, not just a

room or two-brings up the prob-

lem of where to keep the equip-
ment in a basementless house.

Space is both limited and valu-
able, and air-conditioning equip-

ment ran „se a lot of it.

Manufacturers have given their

best engineers the job of devising

a solution. The one they've come

up with is in two parts:

1-Put the cooling coil in the

plenum chamber, the sheet metal
box above the furnace.

2-Put the rest, the heaviest

and hulkiest section, outside the

house entirely.

The result is that whole-house,

or central, summer air condition-

ing can be installed so that it re-

quires no extra space at all.

Some manufacturers, such as

Armstrong and General Electric,
firms that specialize in residen-
tial heating and air conditioning,
explain that this system is eco-
nom ieal because the same blower

and air ducts used for heated air

during the winter are used for
cooled air during the summer.

Another type of space-saving

cooling unit has its own cabinet,
they say. This does take extra
space but not much, because the
cabinet is slender and fits neatly

right beside thg furnace.
The part that goes outside the

house is the condensing unit. This
might be put out in the open or
in a garage or carport. Weather

ESIGN NO. C.239 There are tv,

and a brick '
-1

1-ke-1 -0
A study of il

suggest a var

- *„. o., I r in the rear.

tl'·G XIAO 114 kitchen. it ca

U. room, nuner,
CL

etc.

IE#;, -2 i, The large din
9 living room, 1
0 shelf. If the :

Din,no. nm
W·2 M Ill·O • location for 1

Floor area of

cubage of 23.

V.*Ill) 1- For further i

wrile the Bu

House Without Req

Drawing shows how summer
in a basementless house where •
cooling equipment fits in with il
be set up outside the house. Coo
in winter is discharged throur

won't harm it, and it can be cov-
ered to make it blend with the
house in appearance. Inasmuch
as the compressor in this unit is

Air in pipes or radiators is a
real trouble-maker in any hot
water heating system. The sys-
tem works more efficientty, heats
better with less file], when air is
removed. A new device has been

introduced which automatically
removes the air from coils of

ra.liant panel system. from base-
bcards, radiators, or convestors,
says the PIumbing and Heating
Industries Bureau.

1 .

'U'-»v/71

at the Walter Gibson homi. 1022 i
deling and moder nization job by J
rs. Thi old porch was removed m
te rolled edge steps and iron railing.
)anion door panel. A specially made
e window with gray metal shutter
off-while trim and charcoal gray
opes and weights. were replaced wi

being rele,eled. the back porch
porch rail. A new ledge rock fire,
k Associates is located a: 2460 Ca
9 and out.

Older Homes

Best Dollar Vo
The best buy in housing this ·

year may be a home built 10, 20
or even 40 years ago.

Modernization of these older
homes is a $12 billion annual
business, equal to the money
spent each year for over one mil-
lion new homes.

Many budget-conscious young-
er couples, or extra large fami-
lies are finding real opportunities
in these fine old homes, about 90

f per cent of which are top quality
frame construction and easy to
remodel and modern,ze.

Most of them were built to last

and are as good today as the day
they were built. Rooms are spa-
cious. woodwork generally is
much more elabora te and decora-
tive than in today's homes and
the architectural styling generally
has been followed pretty mitch
throughout the home.

Remodeling possibilities to con-
sider, and many of these ean be
done by the young husband him-
self if he is patient and takes his
time: cover old plaster walls with
fine wood panelling, like lovely
fir or blonde west coast hemlock:
lower ceilings to save heat and
this can be done with simple fit
t.ilse work d ropping ceiling

HERE'S HOW.
MAKE TI

To keep tomato plants off the

'•nniman. after th• completion
Wred G. Austin & Associates.
:d replaced with a modern. 2-
The old front door was replaced
.curved. porch door canopy was
s appears al th, 1,11. The house
m•tal shutters. Seven windows
th n•w sash balanced with new
riceivid a now metal trimmed
,]•co and brick chimne, wer•
lv•rt. Detroit. and •pecialize in

May Provide
due This Year
height; build playroom in base.

ment or in old garage or carriage
house: modernize kitchen, bed-

rooms, dining room with compact
built-in storage units which can
be made from wonderful textured

fir or hemIock panels whieh will
give these rooms a cheerful new
look.

Your check list when investi-
gating one of these older bargains
should include: basernent for

leaks, wiring and plumbing, floor
joists for settling, condition of
roofs, gutters, floors, walls. You
can have an estimate made of re-
pair and modernizing costs and
add that to what owner is asking
to see just how good a buy it is.

Fluorescent lighting is less ex-
pensive to operate than is incan-
descent lighting. A fluorescent
lamp lights a greater area than
does an incandescent bulb of

equal wattage.

Every home owner's insurance
pt ., :am should include compre-
hensive personal liability insur-
ance. If you are builaing, you
should obtain this Coverage aN
soon as you buy your lot.

..

)MATO PLANT TRELLISES

hold the frame together. Attach
- &:i &. I. € .

. I

Fresh Colors and More Seating

Are Urged to Enhance Livabil
Until the advent of television, carpet motifs have ta

the home was generally regarded new, rich, textured look.
as secondary in importance. A In addition to wool carpets
new car or vacation trip super- there are blends of wool. man-
seded the rating of the home. But made fibers and cottons. Colors.
television has changed all that. too, are in all-season tones: to
People stay at home more, enter- create a warm look on the floor
tain more at home and as a result in the winter, yet cool in corn-
home furnishings and accessories parison with the brilliant sunlight
are being designed to create a of a summer's day,
comfortable, airy atmosphere for

These new fabrics are exciting
the spring and summer of '55.

Because more seating is now re-
and give full recognition to the

quired, the cumbersome furniture
demands of modern, traditional

of the past, and unnecessary
and provincial furniture. M{yst

pieces are gradually being re-
feature easy maintenance. Colors

placed by functional pieces, addi- lean toward pastels, yet vying

tional sofas, and chairs, comfort-
with this interbst are the neutrali,

ably, but handsomely construct- sands, beiges and browns.

ed, thus making the home a more To back up all these wonder-

"livable" place. There are divans ful new ideas for '55 are the new

with dropdown arrns for a luxuri- wal'Papers. As in practically
ous reclining while viewing one's everything else, in paper too, it's
favorite program or reading. color and more color. The spring
There are wonderful swivel offerings are alive with bright-
chairs that may be used for din- ness. Vet7 important is the use
ing and game tables as well as Of companion patterns and colors

based on the theory that the pres-TV viewing.
Interesting too, are TV stools ent layout of homes is no longer

of rush with wrought iron legs. a matter of "how many rooms,"
These are as smart as they are but "how much living space."
practical, are adaptable to a vari- Deep,tones are highlighted in
et, of uses and are equally at designs appropriate for every pe-
home in the living room or on rjod of furnishings. Small scale
the patio. scenics and toile for the form:il

Wrought iron indoors and out- ' interior; delicate Oriental motifs
doors is the big news and is dra- I traced against grounds of coladon
matically illustrated by several green, grey, honey beige or car-
manufacturers in dining groups, bon black, for the traditional
lounge chairs, sofas, desks, occa- home. Provincial patterns have
sional pieces, floor, and table come in for modern treatment
lamps. Combinations with with pleasant new color accents
wrought iron will feature wood, in avocado, cafe au lait, pimento
leather. wicker, colored and nat- red and rosy wine.
ural raffia, glass and marble in More attention is being devoted
variegated colors. to wallpapers appropriate for

Worthy of attention is the trend modern furniture because of its
toward different woods in furni- ever-increasing popularity, There
ture. thereby adding interest. are geometric and abstract de-
One manufacturer has brought signs which give a third dimen-
out a dining table, the top of sional feeling, and modern archi-
which is knotty walnut and the tectural motifs, alternating neu-
base mahogany. Black scufY- tral shades with muted tones giv-
resistant anklets are used for ac- ing a monochromatic effect.
cent. Smart, too, are the papers with

The new earpets for '55 are be- a textured feeling. Many of these
ing planned for all year 'round efTect a grained and woven sur-
living. Homemakers all over the face, looking much like tweed
country are choosing them to cre- and other mixtured fabrics.
ate an outdoor atmosphere in- Not to be overlooked are the
doors to serve as a reminder of very attractive designs with an
green grass, blue sky, golden sun- East and West Indies influence.
light and the good rich earth such as bamboo, woven and
through the winter months, and braided grass and wide woven
to harmonize with nature once stats.

the time rolls around for open .*
windows and doors. It is dangerous to overload a

Colorful patchwork quilts, garbage can so that it can not be
heavy homespuns, shepherd covered. This invites rodents. Use
checks and mosaics are the newer enough galvanized steel garbage
inspirations in carpet design this cans, which have close-fitting
spring. Even the familiar scrolls, rovers, so that none will have to
leaves and flowers of traditional be overloaded.

0---

nA

AIR COND)

The altractive exterior of this

compact house is a combination

of face brick. wide siding and ex-

terior plywood. wilh a covered
entrance of lattice work.

o large picture windows, shuler:
planter. The roof lines are low.

he flexible floor plan will readily

iely of uses for th, small bedroom
Conveniently connected to the

n also be used as a work or play-
r. den. study. or a breakfast room.

iing room is actually a part of the

partially separated by a what-not-
lir,place is not wanted, a possible

the furnace chimney is indicated.
this house is 1320 square feet. with
008 cubic feet.

nformation about DESIGN C-359.

ilding Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

uiring Extra Space

air gonditioning can bi installid
pace is al a premium. Part of ihi
he furnace. The bulki- part can
led air in summer or warmed air
ih inconspicuous blinders.

the noise-producing part of air .
conditioning, this also has the ad-
vantage of making the house

' quieter.

To avoid splashing paint while
mixing it, use a galvanized steel
pail rather than the original paint
cans. The average pail will easily
hold one gallon of paint and pro-
vides ample mixing space.

-

Store flammable liquids in gal-
vanized steel fuel cans, not in

glass bottles or jars, fire officials
advise. GlaGs breaks for, easily.

BUILDERS

oF

FINE HOMES
Several Mod•b

Now Opon For

Public Showing

COOUNG CO,6,1
INSIDE /1.ENU3*r

1

 PHONE PLY. 2783 Mi Uuilu culu w Kive Enem Supp{,11 a plece oir cora 1o eatrl pin ana
 against wind and driving rain, the fasten to the outside rails with  16For Burner Service  gardener will want a supply of screw-eyes. - V.V

small trellises. Protected with a good outside
HAROLD E. STEVENS The trellis consists of two paint, the trettises will last many *TAilr f#FQI#*11 SO W. Ann Arbor Road frames or small "ladders," with years, For storage, remove the

STEWART OLDFORD
Now in Our New Office and Showroom AND SONS

side rails of 1 by 2 by 24 inches. pins and clean of! the soil.Phone Plymouth 1697 The "rungs" of one ladder are -- a// summer ! Phone Plymouth *107-Mll

5.17 4 inches long: those of tkie

GARAGES '' other are 1824 Inches long. with an ARMSTRONG -Holes for the rungs are 6 inches _ SEE US FOR:
apart. The upper hole for the F

,  pin is 1 inch below the top of the
SUMMER Free Estimates

 bore the holes.
Contractorrail. Use a No. 8 auger bit to -Ii'.4."I- .... .-............

Cut the 4-inch dowels to size 24 I   - References
and secure them in place with .
wood glue and brads. Make two -=
pins: 4-inch lengths of dowel to an,1 nlmn hanka

92Itr'

0

1

Exclusive Build•rs Of
Reinforced Coner•,te Garagel

We Also Build Frame - Brick &
Block Garages. We Do Our Own
Cement Work.
F. H. A. Terms 3 Years To Pay

No Down Payment
Free Estimates-
IENWOOD 5-3270

GLOBE & Cement Co.
Garage Builders

15*30 PLYMOUTH ROAD

1 DLL E. OF BEECH RD

-AIK LUTWIIIUMUI

A

.4

1.-0 86te,Ws

1 16 1--1 -
FREE! Until June 4 -
W. will give FREE with each
furnace purchased: humidifior. -t of
permanint filteri; 1 a Minneapolis-
Hone,will Chronothirm.

1150 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - Phone 1697

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Residential & Commercial Heating and Air Conditioning

1*r,Ing *1 Columa:*I
for U rean"

$00 N. Mat. P.....

Quality Building Decorall. Color

- Consultation Snike BLUNK'S, INC
Custom Paint Mixing *Quality you can •uir

Fect•uing Fame••
FURNITURE

CARPETING

UNOLEUM

TILE
PEASE PAINT &

.4/4 0,01*t•• h

WAUPAPER CO. HOME

- DECORATING
570 8. Miln Pho- 727

Pl P.,miman A. Pho- 1790

ORDER WINTER OTWELL D..1...1....d w„... TOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

HEATING & SUPPLY di..1.0 0, 10,/In. ./1 POWER TOOLS
•Alli •D.lia .Sko

Custom Built *A CARRIER KOUMANN •Shops=Hh • Cummi.6
• D-lu .P./*Cabl

Homes Air Conditioning 1//Irl •Mul. F.]10

-by- NOW! ... Avoid Summer -varri

Tul & Ramsey, at SUMMER PRICES Rush -//r. 10* CADILLAC
(Elictive Ma, 1. 1135) • FREE ESTIMATES o r' Hdware & 1-6¢

7 0.-te u.=t. po.t ome.ECKLES -HEATING SERVICE ' Mom.thru Thur.Dam -ep.2.
9284 Morrimn PLYMOUTH 1701-1 - ni.... - . 9 p.me

Plymouth 6.1 & S.4 6. DAY OR NIGHT * GLENN C LONG 81,
Open Sat-7:30 am to 12 noon -* '...............I- 4

Phone 2209-VF 882 Holbrook 882 No. Holbrook  M. ii.19.-2!! Pho: 1880
Phone 107 N.. R.R. .al....1-=01= --

DEL /*m. - 1

te GA,Reld Z

r

J

1 lilli

fill.' 1/1, 1/0/1,1,1//1,1/1/10*11,//10,1/1,/111*11'11

4 i

.
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Call You Identify These Seventeen Pictu res of Plymouth Businessmen?

r

r

70. I've got several principals. 74. Sacks full of seed.71. All aboard for an auto trip. 72. I might help you tind a buyer. 73. For your home.

,
.

L

«

f

....

¥,4

YOU CAN WIN A ./. J. SAVINGS BOND

IN FIRST FEDERAL'S

4'WHAT'S MY NAME" CONTEST

4.

}.1 I

Enioy the fun of trying to
identify your fellow townsmen FIRST PRIZE: BONDqo 00 SAVINGS
and win prizes, too! You may
find YOUR OWN PICTURE - SECOND PRIZE: $25°0 SAVINGSBOND

who knows?
..

• Bring your selections to our

office before the designated

Suds in school. but hgures now rule.
76. My name is sure lo rhyme with first. deadline. You'll find the pic-

tures and also additional entry
forms at our Penniman office.

Plus 25 Eversharp Pen & Pencil Sets!
• TWENTY-SEVEN PRIZES - NOTHING TO BUY!

SAVE THE FIRST

4

• It costs nothing to enter and

you'll have hours of fun! Come

in - we have a Special Gift

for you !

FEDERAL WAY!
* YOUR SAVINGS

EARN 2% !

- CONTEST RULES - Start a Savings Account for yourself or your
children today.

1. Anyone but employees of Fii·st Federal Savings and Loan of Detroit or The
1

Plymouth Mail. may enter the contest.

2. Contestants should enter but one form for each week's set of pictures. -7 1 * I. Iy   - 3. Deadline for each set or pictures will be printed on the entry form. All entries
should be deposited at First Federal Savings office 843 Penniman avenue, Fill out this coupon and bring it to Plymouth Branch of First

iPlymouth. You will be given two weeks to answer each set of pictures. Federal Savings of Detroit at 843 Penniman Ave. Addi-

 bottom of the coupon "I believe it is important that children should have their r-- ------------------0-

tional coupons available at our office.
4. Sometime during the 6-week contest entrants should answer the question at the

own savings' accounts because .. 7 in 25 words or less. This question needs to , HERE ARE MY IDENTIFICATIONS OF |
p Ibe answered but ONCE and will be used by the judges-only in case of ties. i PLYMOUTH BUSINESSMEN PUBLISHED

5. Entry forms 6/ill appear in The Mail each week or may be picked up at our , IN MAY 26 EDITION OF THE MAIL.
office. There is nothing to buy. Prints of the current and past week's pictures

1 70 „ 79
will also be on display in the lobby of our office.

1Final winners will be announced approximately two weeks following the con-
clusion of the contest. I 71 80

4-

... -. 81 11 72

78. This "Mac" is b, the track. 177. I'll see You in ...... 73 82 1

FIRST FEDERAL

NGS OF DETROIT

3 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

Griswold at Lafayette

Across from CitY Hall

Plymouth Houn:

Monday thru Thur*lay 9:30-4:00

Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

4

74 83 1

1 75 84 1
i 76 -- 85

1 77 86 i
1 78 1
1

, Deadline to submit this entry is lune 8.1955 1
.

• Bring to First Federal Office, 843 Fenniman
Plymouth, Mich.

1

1 My Name is ,
1 i

, Address -_---

' City -r 1

 I believe it is important that children should I
, have their own savings' accounts becau. '
1

1
. 1

1 0

1 Use 25 words or less-answer only once during 6-week ,
contest. To be used by Judges only in case of ties.
----------------------

79. Some miki clothes. 80. Same name u 81.

..

.

---0..

.SL

=
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L Win Valuable Prizes m Six Weeks' "What's My Na me" Contest

.41

.. 0

........................................lili................. lilli......................"......................lilli.lilli 1.....................lilli.&........ 85. My father is number 78, together our                 -
81. It's "Mac" again with fast driving men. 82. Paris should give you food for thought. 83. Feather-like pedal extremities. 84. See you Sunday nix: fo :he business we operate. 86. What's the matter. gelling bored?

school.

NEW
Although this week's shipment

to Dunning library was somewhat
smaller than previous ones, it
brought with it a number of in-
teresting books for Plymouth
readers.

Added to the library's collec-
tion were Eleanor Early's "Wash-
ington Holiday," "The Perfect
Tribute" by Mary R. Shipman

O Andrews, story about Lincoln and
the Gettysburg address; Paul

BOOKS AT
Woodring's "Let's Talk Sense
About Our Schools," book deal-
ing with a democratic educational
policy midway between progres-
sivism amd traditionalism.

Morton Thompson's story about
one of history's greatest doctors,
"The Cry and the Covenant," also

arrived in the new shipment.
Other new books include Kate

 Thompson's "Great House," con-cerning a South African family;

DUNNING
"Modern Physics" by Dull, Met-
calf, and Brooks; James F. Lin-
coln's "Incentive Management," a

philosophy of human relations
in business and industry; and
"Teaching Social Studies in Ele-
mentary Schools" by Wesley Ad-
ams.

Also added to the Dunning col-
lection were "t 955 Official Base-

ball Annual," Strong's Exhaus-
tive Concordanee of the Bible,"

m

RARY BARBERING by Appointment
"Paper Money of the U.S." by
Robert Friedberg, an illustrated • Relax in air conditioned comfort
guide and evaluation of paper • Two barbers at your servicemoney from its first year, 1861, to

, the present; and an illustrated
book on "Rock Plants." ORIN SCRIMGER

The last two books arriving in 200 S. Main next to Edison office
the new shipment were William For appointment phone Ply. 201G
Faulkner's"A Fable," and a Cap- --
tain Heimrich mystery tale, I
"Burnt Offering," by Richard and 4 Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.' Frances Lockridge.

Most 65-©Coope Trufks
Your Money Can Buy! in light- and medium-duty; and,ofely. With new con-

Two different slyles. One The Idlest in cab comfort

the other in heavy-duty. venitnccs throughout!

/1911*1:Ill1:I// Right now ... only New Chevrolet Task.
ellilillr= Force trucks bring you all these truly
modern features - design and engineering advances that..........

lead the entire industry! If you don'# get these up-to-the-
minute advantages, you're getting an old-fashioned truck-
and stand to taked licking at trade-in timel

1 .9

 Custom cab. Extra-com- 1
1 fortable foam rubber seats, i

New panoramic wind-
shield. For a broader, safer

flIECM
/\V

MOST RECENT ADDITION to the equipment at the

Plymouth branch post office is this time-saving lieing
Aachine. which will lie ten bundles of letters regardless
of size in a minute. The $550 cost of the machine will be

realized as the job of kieing out letters at night is cut

down considerably in man-hours. Pictured working the
i ieing machine is George Wilson while Postmaster
George Timpona poinis out the simplicity of its opera-
tion.

The Finest

trim.r ./ In 011 kinds of New concealed safely step. € Tubeless tires standard on
weather. With new High- ' They're safer - stay clear '/1-lon models. For greater
Level ventilation! of ice and mud! blowout protection!

New Overdrive. Saves gas Truck Hydra.Maile. Op- - Power Brakes slandard on
-an extra-cost option on tional at extra cort ort U -' 2-ton models. An extra-
M -ton models. 34 -and 1 -ton models. cost option on all others.

Come in and see

More du,oble frames.

Standard width, with full
paralle side members!

------------I--

Power Slie,ing Cuts turn-
ing effort 80% . Available
as an extra-cost option.

New suspension, fron, and King-*ize 12-voll electrical
rear. For a smoother, system. For quicker starts
steadier ride! even in cold weather!

New Cameo Carrier. A

new idea in truck design-  Year after year,
built for special jobs. America's

best selling truckl

the most modern trucks for any iob ... /5- m
Graduation .......... Slill I

G itt of all... «Nfw Chevrolet
breakable mainsor,ng. $89'W FTI

LONSINES AUTOMATIC. Self·wind·
ing. Gold-filled. Shock·resistant: un- Task·*ireTrucks9 4

I

11.

I two-tone trim! view of the road!

€ OVERDRNE 1

..

.. t

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           .,3

/\\ --

* 1 ----------4--- ,| 42:. i.:imr--

W TTNAUER AUTOMATIC. Stainless
s eel. Waterproof*, shock-resist;

1. -

unbreakable mainspring. Sweep
IT r second hand. luminous. Expansion-L

WITTHAUER. Yellow or white gold- band with leather insets. $63. FTI
filled case, steel back; expanswon *So lon: as crystal, back 0----I..................

bratelet. $55. FTI and 'tom 8,0 Intact 

See our selection of
LONGINE - WITTNAUER +

Watches - From

4U

s3475

CHIVattit

SEYFRIED JEWELERS .       -
839 Penniman Phone 1197 ERNEST ALLISON 1.*96

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. 345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

>h 1

.

.

.

./ .11 . .t-,
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These Events Were News
-

botn to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

50 Years Age Smith, last Friday.

; At the *pring election on Mon-
- day, at Michigan State college.

May 25. 1905 Miss Helen Carruthers of Plym-
outh was elected vice-president of
the ziphomore class.

The community was shocked to
learn of the death of Russell A.

Wingard, Tuesday morning. Mr.
Wingard had retired the night be-
fore feeling as well as usual. and
death came to him some tirne in

the night or early hours of the
Mr and Mrs Ernest Knight morning.

celebrakd their 10th anniversary Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Meldrum
May 25. They received many Smith, Sunday. May 25. a daugh-
beautiful and useful presents ten Barbara Ellen.
from 24eir relatives and friends. Fred Alderman of Atlanta,
A bountiful dinner was served.

Georgia, and Miss Thelma Cook
1 heir friends all join in wishing of Ann Arbor. were guests of Miss
them niany hapgy rbturn of the Winnifred Draper the latter part
day. of last week.

Two :streams of water were Mrs, Helen MiC lumpha, Mrs.
thrown -a distance of 104 feet at Bessie Geer, Mr, and Mrs Willard
a test *ade Monday evening by Geer, Roberta Chappel, Mr and
Fire Chief Mimmack. This was Mrs. Charles Root and son, mo-
highly satisfactory. tored to Niagara Falls for the

Mrs. Add ie Rowley of Sand week-end where they met Mr.
Hill has purchastd the old home- and Mrs. Harry McClumpha of
stead o€Mrs. Ella Safford on Main Amsterdam, New York, Mrs. Hel-
street. .Mr. Safford will build on en Meelumpha returning home
the wesit side of Harvey street. with them inr a visit.

The *oung people (.f Murray'< 4 -
Corneri will entertain the Aid 1 Years Ago
Society.at the home of Mrs. Nel-
son Cole Thursday evening.

Clinton Losey and Willie Kai- June 1,1945

ser have returnal from their ex
tended trip around the state.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ratten

bury elttertained Charles Dun
rung and wife of Redford Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Parks, Mr
and Mrj. Carmon Root, Mrs. Mil

ler and• Miss Verna Root go Sat
urday 10 spend a few days a
their cottage at Walkd Lake.

Miss Hazel Hoffman of this vil

lage closed a successful term o
school at Elm last Friday afler
noon with appropriate exercises
Ice cream and cake were servm

to the pupils and visitors at th,
ciole of the program. Miss HoM- ceremony performed by the Rev-
man was the recipient of a beau- erend Mark Sanborn in the First
tiful present from her pupils as a Baptist church in Plymouth on
token of their respect and esteem. the evening of May 19.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Livingston

25 Years Ago parent: of a baby girl born on
of Schooleraft road are the proud

Friday, May 25, at Mt. Carmel
hospitail.

May 30, 1930 Mrs. Mathew Krump and Mrs.
Herald Hamill, H. F. Brand, Clarence Degenhardt were host-

Roswell Tanger Met'rit Crumbie, esses *fonday evening at a fare-
Jack Taylor and Oscar Alsbro at- well party in the forrner's horne
terded the Masonic Grand•42#le on Gold Arbor road for Mrs. Leo
Tuesday, at Jackson. ·Wright and Mri John Tomshack.

Plymouth's population hs 4,470. The gue- pre:ent, who enjoyed
blayind cards and a dainty lunchBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Perry 4ere Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Tom-

Richwine. Sunday. *lat--8&_0* stiack, Mrs, John Wohrr, Mrs. De-daughter, Betty Jane:
Mass Keith, Mrs. Jack Marsh.

Born. May 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Foster Kisbeth. Mrs. Fred
Miller Ross. a daughter. Eliza. Wesgate, Mrs. Joseph Voss, Mrs.
beth Maxine. William Lorenz and Mrs. Larry

A daughter, Wilma May, Was Forniwald, Mrs, Wright with Mr.
--... Wright and children will move

QUEEN FURRIERS Saturday to Royal Oak and Mr.
and Mrs. Tomshack will move

• Quality Fun •
Re-styling, repairing, cleaning, later on 40 Port Huron.

Flazing & storing. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Attebury.
Guaranteed workmanship, 1*ho for more than 25 years have
small jobs free! lived in Plymouth, are moving to

Expert Furriers LaPlata, Missouri, near where
they spent the early part of theirAnn Arbor

No. 2-3776 317 E. Ubers, lives, and where they expect to
live in khe future.

./

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optoniltrist
843 Penniman, First tederal Bldg., Plnhouth , Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 1 p.rn.
Wednesday, Friday, Satu,day - 10 1.m. to 5 1>.m.

A company of hunters, who
everil•ll "strike" a camp in the
north Woods, on Tuesday evening
formed: an organization with W.
F. Mankham as president and
Doc" Passage as treasurer. Their

camp 1, known as "Camp Gin-
ger."

f

The Newburg Methodist- church
was the scene of the wedding on

- Saturday, May 19, of Miss Doro-
thy Bohl, daughter of Mr. and

- Mrs, A. Bohl of Plymouth road,
and Sergeant Calvin W. Ulberg,

- son of Dr. and Mrs. George Ul-
- berg of Seattle, Washington. The
t double-ring ceremony was per-

formed by the Reverend Verle.
Carson.

f Miss Tessie Gee of Albuquerque.
- New Mexico, became the bride of
A Leutenant John E. Bloomhuff,
i son of Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Bloom-
e huff of Ann Arbor trail. at a

PLYMOUTH'S BOY SCOUT troop P-4 recently went on a father and son "drop-

off" to the Waterloo recreation area near Stockbridge. Michigan. The drop-off con-
sisted of a camp-out where about 25 scouts and seven fathers spent a week.end sleep-

ing in tents. cooking their meals over fires and hiking and exploring the country. Pic-
tured abotre are four of the group ready ing themselves for the trip to the recreation
area. From loft lo right ar, Dinnis Armst rong. Mike Knapp. A. F. Read and David
Read.

Plymouth Couple
Serve as Callers

For Benefit Dance
Two Pl,·mouth residents are

volunteer·ing their services as
callers for a benefit squ:,re riance
on May 27 to aid the Children's
Leukemia foundation of Detroit.

. Along with 14 prominent callers
of the Michigan Square Dance
Leaders association, Betty and
Bob Carson of Plymouth are do-
nating their time to raise funds
for the foundation's research on
the blood diseases of leukemia
and hemophilia.

The benefit dance will be held

Friday, May 27, from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. at Dean Sellers Ford sales
used car lot, 16700 Grand River,
between Ferguson and Wood.
mont in Detroit.

The foundation, three years old
in Detroit, 1·eceives financial sup-
port only through the efforts of
parents and friends of children
suffering from these blood dis-
rases.

The four-year-old daughter of
two members of th·, Michigan
Square Dance Lenders associa-
lion, Dr. and Mis. Richard Budd.
was stricken with leukemia sev-

eral months ago. Rudd is a psy-
chiatrist at Not*thville State hos-
pital.

Dr. W. W. Zuelzer, the founda-
tion's medical advisor, states that
"Lcukemia clair¢ls more lives of
chi'dirn between the age* of 2
and 12 than any oth.r ,ainzle dij-
east ." Zuelzrr is director of

ChEd Re »arch center of Michi-

gcn jind one ty; the nation'* fore-
most hemotologists.

* 11

' Girli Plalming Marriage
Should Change S.S. Card

Here is an important reminder·
from the Social Security Admin-
istration to the many women who
are getting married this spring.

They should exchange their so-
cial security card for one showing
the same number but their mar-

ried name. This can be done by
getting in touch with Any social
security office.

When th* new card ik received

it should be shown to the employ-
er. He will then have the correct

name and number for his quar-
terly reports, This correct infor-
mation enables the Social Secu-

rity Administration to give the
worker the proper credits for her
earnings.

In Northwept Detroit the Social

Security Office is located at 1460)
Grand River Ave·ue. Detroit 27,

Michigan. The tr!,phone number
is BRoadway 3-1717.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Buslnei Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Pty. 2052

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS = REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be

' able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
1 reducing your payments it is often possible to give

you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
1 appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient paymenta-
low rates

UNION INVESTMENT Co.
815 Ann Arbor TraiL Mayflower Holet Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANn

HOURS: 8:43 to B SATURDAY 8.6 to 12:20

Deadline on Want Ads - Tues. Noon

More altinlinum wrnt'into t»

 nnetructien r.f the S S. United
States than in any other single
structure on land or sea. Only
the ship's pianos and butcher'•

HI TEST chopping blocks are of wood,

X.

4

it

X

V

V.

.4.i 7,4. ''

>$ ,AU·NEW NONTCUIR +D002 SEDAN, latest member of th•Mercur, 1,y, comblam low·Illhouette :06rdtop",tyling with wue 4-door convenience, Another r-on •hy Mercury,aleiweloaring.
-- --'.1,11

.Ir p ..1

..

* 04%

GUERNSEY E-' ./. : 9 I .44,161.7:¥/...1--iliale'llillizep:/Milliblil.

Gktthe break you-get bemsel '
MILK

1 8 "in

Your Choice of Cartons or Bottles 1 Mercury is breaking sales records

Farm Fresh Eggs | 1 YOU GET MORE MONEY NO OTHER CAR OFFERS YOU BIGGER REASONS FOR BUYING IT
FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR

--- 1

*COFFEE CREAM •COTTAGE .:1* SHE

I HOMOGENIZED •CHOCOLATE MILK

MILK •BUTTER

ISKIMMED MILK •WH[PPING CREAM

oBUTTERMILK I ICE CREAM

"CASH and CARRY
..

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY
* -0,A4 FRESH MILE"

42270 Six Milo Road. juit ...1 01 North•111. Rd.

PHONE NORTHVILLE 1190

NO PAINT ODOR

DRIES IN LESS THAN

1 HOUR
A be,mutiful and durable €
6*ia fot the w.11, ie the

living Mo-, diaial, roo- 546
Iad bedroo- Vallhide
kfiC F inil lou o. like

mask. drie, m a dumble
lihh thit -0•'t PI•6 Gallon
c.ck. chip of gub 00.

HOLLAWAY'S

Wallpaper & Paint
Store

263 Union Phone 28
3

 PITTSIUROH AINTS 1

Mercury's record-breaking
sales allow us to operate at high
volume. You get a far bigger
allowance.

 YOU GET MORE NE -CAR FOR YOUR MONEY

Prices for a big, 188-hp Mercury
Custom 2-door start below 13

models in the low-price field.*
•0...,1....i-* 01 m..4.0/'i..,0.1.d lid . *ecto.y r.#gal pri...

• Exclusive styling shared by no • Dual exhausts at no extra cost on
other car all Montelairs and Montereys

• New SUPER-TORQUE V-8 engines on • Ball-joint front-wheel suspension
every model (188 and 198 horse-
power)-backed by Mercury's • Anti-fouling high-compression
record of producing V-8 engines spark plugs

eretu:ively • Consistently highest resale value
• 4-barrel vacuum carburetor on in its field, according to authorita-

every model at no extra cost tive reports ,
€0-0.

IT PAYS TO FOR FUTURE STYLING, 4mER[URYOWN A.1 SUPER POWER , f. id

Don': miss :ho big television hlt. Ed Sullivan'm 'TOAST OF THE TOWIC SundaY ovining. 7:00 to
1:,0. Station WJBK-TV, Chann•1 2. Al•o. bi =re to -• "PRODUCER'* SHOWCASE" noid Mon-
d// evening.

.ST MERCURY DEALER!

.

-

..

r ·

.

.



Ransom Named i

Acacia Agent
The appointment of Lawrence

Ransom, 1112 Hartsough, as a An, L
epresentalive of Acacia Mutual
Life Insurance company, has been
innouneed by J. M. Gleason. De-
truit manager for the company.

BEAUTY<:b@57
Ransom, who received his B. S.

iegree -from Ferris Institute and When persons go to a doctor's backache may be an accompant-:
his M, S. trom the University of office with a persistent backache, ment of ktdney stones.
Tennessee, has been associated they usually imagine that they The back is a very important
with several manufacturing com- have kidney trouble. They have and complicated structure. A:t
panies in the Detroit area in seen numerous advertisements of number of bones are superim-
nrying capacities, ranging from pictures showing men Standing posed one above the other and'
04ke manager to general man. with their hands on their backs joined together by li,ament•.'
agl:r. Most recently he was sales and agonizing expressions on ,added with cartilaginous diok,
manager with a metal fabricating their faces. The printed matter between each vertebrae thug'
company in Detroit. accompanying the cuts advised a forming the spinal column.

A veteran of military service sure cure for kidney disease, Sometimes the most intractible
during World War II, Ransom which was supposed to be the backaches are caused by a disk
served in the Air Force, and at cause of the pain. slipping out of place. It often re-
the present time holds a captain's This is all bosh. As a rule kid- quires skillful surgery and long
commission in the Air Force re- ney troubles are not ushered in treatment to relieve the condit
serve. by pains in the back, although tion.

'4 1 ...1 due to injuries. Sometimi pattl[
Many eases of back pain ar4

CLIANED AND GLAZI ,| SPECIALS of the bones are chipped oil 04m APPROVED Wook Ending fractured
June 4 Arthritis is a frequent cau* '

backache. If there are deform,
Sports ities of the bones or depositdt
Shirts - - .•k about them, the X-ray will ofte

reveal the trouble.
Trou••rs .40* Bad posture ts also a Cause 04

.

pain in the back for it put• a.Plu. Ir; Fer IlifaIna,=Ime MIn,mum strain on the muscles and nerves.,
vatuation $100 There are strong massive mu:clet

. which move the spinal columni
about. . The nerves come out from|

DRY CLEANED & ANISHED .. the spinal cord through the openl
IY EXCLUSIVE SANI - TEX ings in the vertebrae. They run,
REMUVENATE PROCESS to all the organs and structurea

of the body which they supply.'SHOE "4 Thus you see that d the bacd

$109 -Pal, ....10. ... A diseased tMith or infztion IT;
R.PAI , . aches, the whole body is sick anc#

, € most uncomfortable. i

HEALTH T»
i Tammi

f or evhn 4

O* Set._ 801

for

your

U
and

irm e

395

Splitalia Advise r
lanting
Ies Now

Nothint beats the satisfaction
of bia;the your neighbor with the
eart-t tomato crop in the neigh-
borhood, not to mention saving
on tho food bill.

Herl'* I recipe from Michigan
State (;ollege horticulturists for
growin*, the earliest tomatoes:

Get , the plants transplanted
now. It you have plants in the
coldframe, leave the cover off
the fralne to lit them harden. Do
the -ne with any plants you
buy Wi a flat from the green-
hbt»e. keep them a little dry
and when watering feed them a
phosphlrous fertilizer in the wa-
ter.

Just a couple days before plant-
ing put .On a cup of starter 8Olu-
tton per plant. This will give
them R little push after trans-

'planting. The idital plant for ear-
liest tolilatoes has a solid blocky
stem with dark · green leaves.
Som• plants will hdve blusoms

nome ehrly fruit already
le,ardeners, with luck,

win han »orn, fruit 2 by early
, July.

Here'l| another 814gestion: If
night temperatures go below 60
degria use a hoonone fruit set
spray *t the flovlir clusters. You
can get ht¢her quality. Better size,
and e•fller fruit if you stake or

F trellis your plants.
Don't be too afraid of late

froati. a bushel basket or card-
board box over the plants during
r,al chilly. hl*hts will probably

 protect them from any frost this
late in the yer.

L

The individualist is one who
f thinks for himself and, when nec-

American 1-4

Michael Miller, 18-year-old sen-
ior of John Marshall high school,
Los Angeles, California, emerged
as the grand national winner of
the American Legion's 18th an-
nual high school oratorical con-
test April 5. Miller's oration.
"Checks and Balances - Barrier
Against Tyranny," won the young
Californian a $4,000 scholaship in
the finals held in the Blackwell,
Oklahoma, high school auditori-
um. Diane Dembinski, Michigan's
candidate from Detroit, was elim-
inated in regional competition at
Louisville, Kentucky, March 30.

Seventeenth District Adsociation
Memorial services were held at

the Redford Township hall on
Beech road Sunday afternoon,
May 22. Twelve members of the
local post and auxiliary were in
attendance at the impressive me-
morial services.

The Plymouth Memorial serv-
ices will be held at the First Bap-
tist church on Sunday, May 30,
,t 11 a.m. All members of both

the post and the auxiliary are
urged 10 attend this' service and
pay our respects to those who did
not return.

Commander Burlrson wishes to
inform all Legionnairek that they
should assemble at Forest and
Wing streets by 10 a.m. on Mon-
day, May 30, to march in the An-
nual Memorial Day Parade. Grand
Marshal R. Wilson has put a lot
of good hacd work into making
this one of 'the most successful
parades ever and the least we Le-
gionnaires can do is to turn out
and help form a large contingent
to represent the Passage-Gayde
post and auxiliary.

Friday is Poppy Day in the
Plymouth area. This is the one
big el'ogram of the year whereby
we solicit funds for the maintain-

IlilillilllililliiiillilT ME PLYMOUTH MAIL - Thuriday, May M, 1968 7

egion News Lodge Meets in Detroit
1 -r --7J"..........."iwilli

The Maccabees have announced semble at one of their Detroit
erans, their familiee, etc. No mat- a change in plans for their meet- member's homes, Grace Howard,
ter how little time you may have ing on Saturday, June 4. 11379 Rutherford. A potluck has
to spare, even one hour, it will be Instead of meeting at the Odd been planned for the evening,
appreciated by someone, some- Fellows hall, the group will as- starting at 6:30 D.m.
where, if you will give that time
on Friday to selling poppies. Con-
tact Quentin Bolander for further -SPRINGILEANINGLOAN
information. If you can't do this,
you can ask any Legionnaire on Don't forget to clean your desk of those accumulated, unpaid
the streets on lertday where you bills. If winter expenses have upset your budget, or you could
can pick up a cannister and bou- use extra cash to make those needed home repairs, why not
quet of popwes, Incidentally, see us for a quick, confidential loan? You can get from 25 to
those of you who can spare maybe 500 for any worthy purpose on your signature, auto or

furniture.
only one hour, could relieve those
members who will be out all day PHONE OR COME IN TODAY!
so that they may eat and get a
few minutes off.

* Ful
Itching Salute

Private <81,
First Guest-"I'm sure I don't Couri'OUS

know why they call this hotel
the Palms, do you? I've never
seen a palm anywhere near the PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
place."

Second Guest - "You'll see 274 So. Main Phone 1630
them before you go. It's a pleas-
ant surprise the whole staff'5,
keeps Nr the guests on the last Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.day of their stay."

WE RENT
Asbestos culters-Axes--Basin Wrinches-Beams and Pilings-Belt Sanders-Blow Pots-Blow
Torches-Bol: Cullen-Cement Mixers-Chain Falls-Ditch Pumps-Dollies-Electric Drills -
Electric Extension Cords-Fence Stretchers-Floor Sanders-Furnace Cleaners-Generators-
Gaioline Post Hole Digger-Hedgo Trimmer- Hand Truck-House Jacki-Ladders- Lawn
Mowers, Hand and Gasoline-Lawn Rollorm-Lawn S-ders-Lawn Sweeper-Linoleum Roller
-Mitre Saw-Pip. Diel--Pipe Vice#-Pip, Cutting and Threading-Paint Sprayer-Pick Axe-
Plastic Tile Cution-Post Hole Diggers-Refrigerator Truck-Rototillers-Staplers-Scrapers-
Scythes-Sewor Snak»-Shovels-Slidge Hammers-Skill Saws-Sod Lifien-Troncher-Trac-
lors--Tar Kittle-Trailin-Trailer Hitches-Tre* Saws-Tubing Cutters & Flaring Tool,-Wall
Paper Steamors-Waxers--Wheelbarrows-Wood Cutters-Wrecking Bar,-Wrinches. etc.

FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL US

MARTIN'S HARDWARE
30935 ECORSE ROAD Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312

OPEN WEEK DAYS 0 TO 8 OPEN SUNDAYS 8 TO I N.

lilli l ic, YOU --1. added ah. n -1,67 any part of the body may prol essary, by himself
MU• 11 •  ping con- 44#/ duce backache. The cause shoulcO
Valuation \I.,10,- 6231. always be sought before the rem 4MInimum 001

 edy im applied. Not all case*
should be treated alike. If it 14
due to an injury, pounding an,0
manipulation will only make th•i
matter worse. Strapping and im.1

1 - mobilizing will help a back th0
is strained and sore from an ln-1

ing of the programs to help vet- --

ly-Illiti'"bi*"1//"I'l Penetrating lights, ' rest, dia,jury.

thermy, and Swedish massaga
2230 Middlebell. Gardon CUT 774 Pon•iman. Pllmouth will cure most cases pf backach
3103 Wa•hingion. Wayno 39 10 Monr.. Wa,ne that the doctor sees in the routin, day'. work.

LAST DAY OF
nw='58 Buick

must have somethli

/,0/ke,ustwonZ do •

REGISTRATION - -
. 6

AdlifilliNJIg»445<45·:9."0'T'll

School Election ---..
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE QUALIFIED -

ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

TOWNSHIP OP PLYMOUTH

' WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice That the Board of Education of Plymouth
Township School District. Township of Plymouth. Wayne County.
Michigan. has called the Annual election to be held in •ald
School District on Monday. lune 13.1955.

Section 2 of Act 199, Public Acts of Michigan. 1951. oilective
September 28. 1951, provides as follows:

"The inspectors of election at any annual or special election
shall not receive the vote of any person residing in a regik
tration school district whome name le not registered cm an
elector in the city or township in which he resides . . ."

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH
1 THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS IN ORDER

TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL ELECTION CALLED
TO BE HELD ON JUNE 13. 1955. i. FRIDAY. JUNE 3. 1953. PER-
SONS REGISTERED AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK. P.M. EASTERN
STANDARD TIME. ON THE SAID FRIDAY. IUNE 3. 1955. ARE
NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID ANNUAL SCHOOL ELEC-
TION.

Under the provisions of Act 199. Public Acts of Michigan,
1951. registrations will not be taken by school officials and only
persons who have registered as general electors with the apple
priate clerk of the city or township in which they reside are
registered school electors. Persons planning to register with the
city or township clerks must ascertain the days and hours on
which the Clerk'• Oilices are open lor registration.

4

PICK YOUR CAR FROM THE /OTT,5T-SEUINO SUICKS IN HIST¢RY | _ -

19 . luick 10 *I Ivory pur. and purios.-0,0w.4.rkid SPOCUL. th. high-pew•,•4CENTURY,
....p.dow. Sup" ('llu.,0-dd). 0/1 00 cudom. 4

r*9wo months e public print, we said that
1 -tkit iooks i k's biggest year - and we,

J

weren't fooling. -4 ' 1
•1

But wbat has hal'F-uu-and continues to happen-is
almost beyond belief.
People buy up these stunning new Buicks practically
as fast as we get them from the factory. Buick pro-
duction-already revised upward several times-keeps
forging ahead to new highs every month to meet the
mounting demand.

And Buick =le• keep soaring higher and higher and
higher- outstripping by far the phenomenal success
of laa¢ year - the success that moued Buick into the
. Big Thre< of America'* best scUers.

i

Local Dolivered Price of J
th, 1955 Bulck SPECIAL ; s2251"

M.w # (Illuitrot,•1) 6

00*10*01/,ppm,•1. occu•min.
Stall end local la•ls, U Ony,
addillonal. Pele., may voly
*lighity In *lio;ning cialmunlil-,
E'le th, 1*clorrt••1011.4 ./,res
You mo, womt a- be,golns, such

*A & A-nne- 011

L -

A

L.2191 ,·d 41. in .
Uilt RADMASTI

1--

ago, 14 th
ikejuic]
UL "aA-

. .....r„..4...

---Ilip- :.:44:44.1 -· ·

What is it about the '55 Buicks that folks by the
hundreds of thousands just won't do -without? It'•
many things.
It's styling that's bold}y distinctive and fresh as
tomorrow. It's beauty of line and beauty of interior
ddcor. It's a ride that's level, firm and steady. It's anlw
sweetness of handling. It's great power - walloping
new V8 power of record might

But above all, it's a new kind of performance, from
a new kind of automatic transmission that was born
of Right thinking.
It's Variable Pitch Dynaflow* -engineered from the
principle of the modern plane's switch-pitch propeller
- and what it brings you in the way of pure thrill
mere words can't describe.

Just you drop in on us this very week and try it That
way you can see what a terrific automobile - and a
terrific buy-the hottest-selling Buick of all time
really ls. 4
•D,-00. Drdo, u *ead!.d I No,d.,.0.. opHon.Z a: a**, 00,1 - 044 S.a

MllYON 11- STARS FOR DUICK

S. thi 61*.0.1. S#w Altorn,10 7.00/. 1,0*0

7»31

This Notice 18 given by order of the Board of Education oi
Plymouth Township School District Town•hip of Plymouth.
Wayne County. Michigan.

Cart Caplin

Socretary. Board of Education

.

Thd 11 of the year ia Bulck

CAR-OEK '000.1

JACK SELLE BUICK 1 € 144

200 Ann Arbor Road . Plymouth, Mich.

1 j

. 2

:1

1

............. ..................................................................1
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1. What is tenure? law, 8ign an assistant to ¥,e Com-Tenure is the principle, made No. Administrators may have mission who is the legal adviser
applicable by state law, that tenure of position providing to the Commission. CAM. VII, SPECTACULAR I. na."Alethe legally certificated and their contract does not specifi- Sec. 1.)
qualified teacher should .hold cally state that they do not 21. Who may be appointed to

ROGER KIDSTON, son of Mr and Mrs. A. R. Kid- his teaching position as long as have tenure as an administra- the Tenure Commission?
he fills it efficiently. Art. IV, tor. Exempted administrators There are no particular re- 4=!>F 0..9,9
Sec. 1.) have tenure protection equal to quirements which appointees to -7.1,.i.-AAston of 1107 West Ann Arbor trail, has been appointed
2. What is the purpose of ten. that of the highest naid claRS- the Commission must meet ex- 07*44,4Senior Judge in the Case Clubs of the University of ure? room teacher. (Art. X, Sec. 2.) cept that one member must be
The purpose of tenure law is to (Art. III, Sec. 1.) a classroom teacher from a MAY 29th AND 30th

Michigan Law school for the coming year. Roger is a provide better instruction for 12. At what age must a tenure school system operating under FREE ADMISSION TO PARK
member of the class of '56. boys and girls in the schools, to teacher retire? the Michigan Tenure Law, one FREE PARKING - PREI MCNIC GROVESprevent unfair dismissak and The local board of education must be a board member from -.-

to make teaching a more desir- may determine its own retire- a city or graded school district, THRILLS GALORE · RIDES - BATHING...

INITIATED AS A charter member of Beta Mu chap-

ter of Rho Chi society at Ferris Institute recently was

Daniel J. Wiseley. A senior retail pharmacy major, Wise-

ley was a member of the Plymouth high school gradu-
ating class of 1946. He is the son of Marcus W. Wiseley of
Whitmore Lake.

...

A $2000 CARNEGIE Fellowship was recently award-
ed to Virginia Rock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rock of Five Mile road. A graduate of the class of 1941
at Plymouth high school, Virginia has been teaching at
the University of Minnesota. She will use her scholar-
ship to continue writing her Ph. D. thesis. Of the 56 Car-
negie Fellowships awarded nationally, only three were
given to women.

* 0 .

FOUR PLYMOUTHITES received special honors Fri-
, day at the University of Michigan at a convocation cere-
mony addressed by Harold W. Dodds, president of
Princeton university. The local honored students were:
Jon M. Brake, sophomore; David L. Green, senior; James
Reh, freshman; and Richard Wiltse, senior.

...

AMONG THE 495 graduating seniors throughout the
state to receive Regents-Alumni scholarships to the Uni-
versity of Michigan was Edward Thomas Rowe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rowe of 39936 Ford road. His schol-
arship was awarded for the college of literature, science
and the arts.

*.*

SHIRLEY PLANT, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Plant of Ford road, is one of 50 senior women students,t
Michigan State college to be honored at the traditional
Lantern Night ceremony this Sunday. The coeds were
chosen on the basis of their scholarship and participa-
tion in activities while inleollege.

able profession. ment policy except that it may and one mei
3. Who wants tenure for Michi- not set up a policy which is in- member of a

Among thi 60 Morc, col- ian teachers? consistent with the Michigan or a teache
Professional teachers and lay School Employees Retirement lions 1,2, ailigo students to receive de-

gries Saturday. Jun, 4 at ihi leaders who believe that tenure Fund Law. (Art. IV, Sec. 1.) 22. Does te
will provide a better education- 13. Under what circumstances ried women te14*h annual commencomint
al program for boys and girls can a tenure teacher be dis- Yes, providiiceremonies in Detroit will be

of the Tenudesire tenure protection for all missed?Marilyn Joyce Wals}L daugh-
1•r of Mr. and Mn. Francis teachers "Discharge or demotion of a met.

4. How old is the Michigan ten- teacher on continuing tenure 23. May a teWalsh. of 890 South Main
st:-1.

ure law? may be made only for just and a leave of abs
The Michigan Tenure Law was reasonable cause, and only Yes. (Art. '* enacted in 1937. after -" the teacher has been 24. What 'ha
5. What teachers in Michigan notified in writing of the comes neces#,al' I|nOUIICOS 115 may be protected by the Michi- charges against him (Art. IV, number cd te,

ian Tenure Law? Sections 1, 2 and 3.) staff?For Fireworks Display " all certificated persons 14. When must a tenure teacher "Any teach
employed by any board of edu- be notified of intent to dismiss? tenure who

Fireworks of the latest and cation or controlling board of Such notice must be given at minated bee
most elaborate design will be Tea- any public education institu- least sixty days before the close reduction in
tured on the nights of Sunday, tion" in communities where the of the school year. The official appointed tc
May 29, and Monday (Decoration electorate has voted to come school year closes June 30 in in the schoo
Day), May 30, at Walled Lake under the provisions of the Michigan. (Art. IV, Sec. 2.) he is certif

Amusement Park, popular sum. Michigan Tenure Law, are pro-' 15. Does the tenure teacher (Art. IV, Se
tected. (Art. VIII, Sec. 1.) have to abide by the decision of 25. Can themer playground. 6. What teachers should be pro- the school board in case of dis- teacher be redMulti-colored set pieces will in. tected by the Michigan Tenure missal? Although thNude Crazy Wheel, Star of the Law? No. At the option of the teach- fines demot

East, The Flying Dragon, Squir- All certificated and qualified er, the board must provide for reduction in
rels At Play, Cuban Dragon, employees of all public educa- a hearing to take place not less agreed tha
Mighty Cataract of Niagara, Kim- tional institutions in Michigan than thirty nor more than teachers ma
berly Diamond, and a succession should be protected by tenure. forty-five days after the filing ing a period

7. How would teachers now on of charges. The hearing may gency provof other impressive displays. the job be protected if their com- be private or public at the op- have their sWalled Lake Casino Ballroom munity adopted legal tenure?
will begin its dancing season on If a teacher has taught two
Saturday and Sunday, May 28 years or more in the commu-
and 29, with Woody Herman and nity, he would be granted a
his orchestra, following which continuing tenure contract at
there will be dancing on Friday the expiration of his present
and Saturday only, each week contract unless the board of ed-

' ucation was unanimous in op-unless otherwise announced.
posing his reappointment. (Art.

Among the famous dance or- iI, Sec. 1.)
chestras scheduled for this season 8. What is a probationary pe-
are those of Billy May with De- riod?
troiter San Donahue, Tony Pas- The Probationary Period is a
tor, Russ Carlyle, Les Elgart, Ray period of service, two years in
Pearl, Johnny Long, Buddy Mor- length, during which time by
row, Jimmy Palmer, Ralph Flan- means of in-service training

and profesisonal orientation,agan, Ralph Marterie, and The the incoming teacher is able toCommanders. prove himself. The Probation- re
* - ary Period may be extended to he

Early in 1949 at Marysvale, three years by notice of the
Utah, about 160 miles south of Board of Education to the State
Salt Lake City, a prospector dis- Tenure Commission. (Art. It
covered radioactive minerals Sec. 1,2, & 3.)

9. Can a teacher be forced towhile examining some old mines
serve more than one Probationaryand gave the United States its Period? (Art. IV, Sec. 4, part f.) resulted in,first important source of primary No. (Art. II, Sec. 2.) 17. May witnesses be subpoened the originaluranium. 10. Can a probationary teacher to testify at a hearing? board. (Bu

* be dismissed without being told Yes. Both witnesses and docu- League of
Those who are concerned with w'173          .. mentary evidense nlay be sub- tion, Febru

nber may not be a SPEED BOATS -ROLLER SKATING·DANCING
board of education

r. (Art VII, Sec-
El 4.)

nure protect mar-
1*chen?

ng other provisions
tre Act have been .

nure teacher obtain
ence?

9, Sec. 2.)
ppens when it be-
iry to reduce the
achers on a school

er on permanent
.U/"Il /,0/lit'I==se services are ter-

ause of a necessary
personnel shall be Phoni Plymouth 2888

) the first vacancy
1 district for which NOW SHOWING - BILL WILLIAMS - KELLY RYAN
ied and qualified." "THE OUTLAW'S DAUGHTER"c. 5.)

salary of a tenure Shows Thur.-Fri-7-0 Sal. Il 3-5-7-9
lueed?
ie Tenure Law de- Sun.-Mon.-Tue. continuous Sun.-Mon. from 3 p.m.
ion as involving a
pay it is generally "DAVEY CROCKET INDIAN SCOUT" t the salaries of
y be reduced dur- Continuous shows Sun.-Mon. from 3 p.m.
of financial emer-

idin5 all teachers Shows Sun.-Mon. at 3-5-7-9 Tues. at 7-9

alaries reduced ac-
Starts Wed. Jun• 1 - '*SEMINOLE UPRISING"

1 , I. 6
-"-8----ill

.

Now showing thru Friday-Tyrone Power - Susan Harvard
in "UNTAMED- - Cinemascope - Shows al 7:00 and 9:00

Saturday Only - Phil Carey - Dorothy Patrick in
"OUTLAW STALLION" - Color - Shows at 3-5-7-9

Sun., Mon. Tues. - Robert Wagner - Debra Pages in
"WHITE FEATHER" - Cinemascop.
Shows Sun. 3-3-7-9; Mon. 7-9

Please Note: Showings at 6:30 and 9:00. Box office open G:15

i decision upholding,-I
action of the local
tletin, NationalI it'S
Teachers' Associa- ,
ary, 1938, 'Teacher .

tion of the teacher. Action to cordingto an equitable plan
dismiss requires a majority which does not discriminate
vote of the Board of Education. against any teacher. (Art I,
Both parties may be represent- See, 4.)
ed by counsel. Testimony at 26. I, it true that most super-
the hearings must be on oath intendents disapprove of teacher
or affirmation, A full record of tenure?
the proceedings at the hearing The NEA Tenure Committee
must be kept by a secretary has stated that "Ninety-four
employed by the Board of Edu- percent of the superintendents
cation. Within ten days fol- in states where tenure has been
lowing the hearing, the secre- tried approved teacher tenure,"
tary must furnish the board and Exprmlions at the Royal Oak
the teacher with a certified workshop on tenure indicated
copy of the procedings. (Art. that 100% of the superintend-
IV. Sec. 4, parts a, b, c, d, ents of the Michigan districts
and e.) having tenure approve it.
16. How is the teacher notified 27. Do most cases of dismissal
garding the outcome of the under tenure result in an appeal
,aring? to the State Tenure Commission?
Hearings must be concluded · A recent study in California
within fifteen days by a written shows that only 42 percent of
decision. A copy of the decision the dismissal cases were ap-
must be delivered to the teach- pealed to the State Commission.
er within five days following The same study shows that 61
the reodefing of the decision. percent of the appealed cases

*..

such things say about 32,000,000 110. 1 Art. 11, aec. a. 3 poenect.Cart. 1 V, Sec. 4, part Tenure by Lillie Mae Spang-
A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Time and good- in under tenure can any certifi- 18. May the teacher be sus- 28, Is it true that probationary

overweight Americans would like · 11. In a school system operat- g.) ler.) T„. PENN THEATRE
ness determine greatness.-Mary Baker Eddy. necessary sacrifices. from the provisions of the tenure decision of the hearing? of the probationary period?

to reduce but just can't make the caed employee be exempted pended from duty pending the teachers are dismissed at the end Plymouth, Michigan
Yes. The teacher may be sus- Experience in Michigan does
pended from active duly pend- not support this contention.
ing the decision of the board 29. Do tenure teachers go stale
following the hearing. The and lose interest in improving,, /or the best in entertainment
teacher's salary continues dur- their teaching efficiency?

, ing.the suspension. If the teach- "Whereas I had expected to see
er is suspended until the case professional stagnation because
can be reviewed and a decision the teachers feel secure in their Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-SaL - May 25-26-27-28
rendered by the State Tenure silion, actully I have seenCommission, the teacher is not e teachers undertake a pro-
entitled to salary unless the de- gram of-i,professional advance- a WARNER BROS PRE,ENT

, cision of the State Tenure Com-

ment which has been superior mission reverses the decision of to anything which has previ-
the local board. (Art. IV, Sec. oUp•,b-1 in our schools."
3.)
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Herefirhy PONnAC WINS BUYERS
FROM EVERY OTHER MAKE

It's a king.:!ze luxury car- lt's a 200-hompower performer-  It'$ a future-fashioned beauty-,Biggest at Its price ! Most powerful at Its price ! Most distinctive at any pricel
Pontiac is a big. roomy car. Here it As the only car with the Strato· Style-conscious motorists turn h
im: A car with 122' or 124' wheel. Streak V-8, Pontiac has a big per- Pontiac for true mode-of-tomorrow
base-longest in its price Seld, even formance advantage. This newest deeign, beautifully diflerent hon&
longer than some models in the top and most emcient V.8 enable, any other car on the road. Exclumivi
price range-and with true big-car Pontiac to provide more power than Vogue Two-Tone Kyling, Twi-
stability to match. Luxury ia in key. any car haseverdelivered at Pontiae's Streaked hood and low, rakish lin-
For quality of fabrics, conveniences price - a full 200 hormepower with give you a car that you know wil
and appointmenta, Pontiao compares the four-barrel carburetor, an extra remain a Prideful poe,-ion fof mal
with the coetliest cars. cost option; 180 H.P. is •tandard. years to come.

It's America'$ topmost •lu•- .
Grutost buy of any y•f! Y. ......., 20.................. V.

Pontiac is selling at the fastest rate ....1.6.1......meny......006. 6....1.kid
of all time for this simple reaaon:

..„-116.m.. 1.1.1.-.0,1-ed.0.-my..hbAmerica agreee-when you can get
the size, power, beauty and luxury .1 6.her-P--1 -k.--- .0 .......1 .-0.0
you want at Pontiac's easy price,

1. ...bbed ......1..............160<,Ily.that'• the place tb put your money.
Come in and get all the facta.

CAN YOU SEE, STEER. STOP SAFELY¥ CHECK YOUR CAR-CHECK ACCIDENTS.

19. May the teacher appeal the
decision following a hearing be-
fore the Board of Education?

The teacher may appeal the de-
cision of the board to the State
Tenure Commission within
thirty days. The Tenure Com-
mission must provide a hearing
within sixty days of filing the
appeal. The procedures for the
conduct of the hearing before
the Tenure Commission are the
same as those provided for the
hearing before the local board
of education. (Art. VI, Sec. 1.)
20. Who composes the State

Tenure Commission?
The three members of the Ten-
ure Commission are appointed
by the Governor for a term of
five years. The terms of the
members are staggered so that
not more than one member
leaves the Commission during
a single year. The superintend-
ent of public instruction is an
ex-officio member of the Com-
mission serving as secretary.

. The Attorney General must as-

M emo to June Brides: I

Thratlid@'17 1-qtiotatiJA--i?Wn
Mr. George SidweIl, who was a
board member at Ann Arbor,
both before and after tenure
was adopted.
The above statement seems to
be typical of what has been ex-
perienced in tenure districts.
30. What provisions are there

in the act to discontinue tenure if
it is felt that it is not working
well?

The act provides that it can be
re-submitted to. the voters at
any Special or regular election.
ReDeal of the act is not retro-
active, however. Those teach-
ers serving under the act will
continue to do so. If repealed,
new teachers would not be af-
fected by its provisions.
31. How many neighboring

school districts have tenure?
Among those now under the
act are Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti,
Wayne, Dearborn. Redford Un-
ion, Garden City, Rivi Rouge,
Ecorse, Melvindale/ Highland
Park, Royal Oak, iyan Dyke,
Warren and Center Line.
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"Battle Cry" will not be shown al the Saturday Matinee

Saturday Matinee - May 28

"ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
Plus
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Please Note-

Showing. at 2:30-4:30. Box office open 2:15

Please Note: Five Days
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